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THE NEWS IN BRIEF
B. * Loverin, Prop’r

COOL CLOTHES I [
<36,096,081, an increase of about five 
•od i half mllHftnf over the
quarter of 1901.

Voting on the hat by-law which took 
plnoe at Brook ville on Monday re- 
eulted in the by law being carried by a 
vote of 62 against and 863 tor.

The Orange demonstration held in 
Brook ville on Saturday was a great 
•wsoeee. It is estimated that there 
were 10,000 etrangers in town. The 
procession was a record breaker.

It .was officially announced on Satur
day that the coronation will take pl-H 
between August Uth and August 16th 
if King Edward's improvement con
tinues to be quite satisfactory.

Renfrew board of health is oonsider- 
ing the advisability of having a publie 
slaughter house established, in which 
all meat sold in renfrew will have to 
be killed, under proper veterinary in- 
■pêotion.

The Rideau Record, Smith’s Falls, 
says:—“The crops in this section 
promise to be abundant, with the ex
ception of ooro, which suffered for want 
of warm weather. Roots will likely 
prove a heavy crop.”

YOUNG MEN WANTED C.
THE WEEK'S HAPPENINGS TOLD 

IN A FEW LINES. To Leant the—I
Would your suit look any cingler if you saved à few I 

dollars on it? If so look at the suits we are selling for |
SArt of Garment CUTTINGHr. Balfour Succeeds Lord Salis

bury as Premier of Great 
Britain.

i IIII We teach the beat, simplest and 
moat modem systems, hr the short 
est possible time and guarantee per- 
sot satisfaction. * ^

$6.00> I
1In wether like this you want everything to count for cool

ness, and hence the fit is an important part You can’t 
very well keep cooljwhen you are raging mad at the bad 8 
fitting suit or worrying at the high price you paid for the | 
same kind of goods. If you buy here we cool your mind 8 
and body—just the thing for men who want to be in the « 
fashion and be cool at the same time. We are showing a • 
very nice range of, skeleton coats, pants ^and suits, the $ 
newest patterns ; what jiretty things they aje. |

A FEW NOBS THINlS SO KEEP YOU COOL :

Cool Underwear, Cool Socks, Cool Jerseys, White Duck Pants, Vest and

sts Satïsss ***■■* - ■<-

Mrs. Alexander, the novelist, is dead.
The victims in the Johnstown min

ing disaster number 103.

The population of the Canadian 
“Soo" is now given at 12,000.

Sir Michael Hicha-Beaoh has resign
ed as Chancelier of the Exchequer.

All the Mounted Rifles except about 
400 are on their way home from South 
Africa. '

John Alexander Bryson, formerly of 
Perth, died in the Winnipeg general 
hospital.

Thomas Friend, of Toronto, died of 
heart failure while playing ball at St. 
Catharines.

lord Kitchener reached London on 
Saturday and was accorded a magnifi
cent reception.

The losses incurred to date in the 
anthracite miner’s strike are estimated
at 162,000,0001

lord Salisbury has resigned^nd 
Mr. Arthur Balfour becomes Premier 
of Great Britain.

I■ c
We hare taught many, and can fit 

YOU to earn from $1600.00 to $2600.00 
P*r T<»r. in a very abort time.

Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Brookwille Cutting School,
M J. KEHOE,

1r

i \r*roprletor- \ •
THE NEW TOWN HALL

Publie Meeting to be Held Next 
Tuesday Evening to Decide 

on Location -Sites.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS. ,

List of Successful Candidates at 
Delta, Newborn and 

Westport

Total number of marks, 1100.
Number required to pass, 660, and 

oue third on Ohoh subject.
The following passed »l

delta.

1§
T

' Benjamin Riley and Wm. Acre have 
been arrested at Fort Wayne, Ind, 
by Detective John Murray, They arc 
charged with a series of burglaries and 
thefts of clover teed in Kent and Lamb- 
ton counties in 1900.

The Frontenac Cereal Company, 
Kingston, recently formed with a 
capital/of $100,000, w.ll organise this 
*®*k. It is the purpose of the company 
to manufacture fancy flourfond various 
foods, all nicely boxed.

At Regina, N.W.T., Chief Jnatioe 
Richardson bas been stricken down 
with apoplexy and lies in a critical 
condition at his home. Chief Justice 
Richardson presided at the trial of 
Louis Riel. He is seventy-six years

A meeting of the ratepayers of 
Athena is called tor Tuesday evening,
22nd inat., at 8 o’clock, for the purpose 
of discussing the location of the 
town hall site and other matters in 
connection therewith. This i~ing a 
question open which all ratepayers 
should express an opinion, there ought 
to be a large attendance. The meeting 
will be held in Lamb’s hall..

The Council have seven sites from 
which tp make a selection, tenders 
having been submitted by the follow
ing property owners:

Mrs. Green, on --corner of Main 
and Elgin streets, sixty foot square, 
price ........................

Mr. I C. Alguire, 
and Elgin streets, price

Mr. 8, A. Taplin, at the rear ok 
Mr. Kendrick's store, Elgin street,
pn06 eeeeeeee.eeeeee.

Mrs. Green, lot on Main street, 
where fire hall stands, price not given.

Mr. b B. Williams, corner Main 
and Alma streets, price

Mr. Wm. Karley, conker Henry 
■nd Wellington streets, price....

Mrs. (Dr ) Addison, the corner of 
Henry and Wellington streets,
P™” ..................................................$600*

-r One of the leading points to be de- Barber, R
F wahisamm. ashfi

Editor Athens Reporter : " P°“ acco“"“od»ti<>“- Clipsham^K. M............

P6® bZ.$£.,aat i88ue °f ?our i Haw^W ...........................
paper that the cBtthfSl is calling a pub- THE LATE MRS. BOULTON. Harrison B-..................
lie meeting (or next week to decide on ____ * Hutohinm (i......................
some place to build the halL Would Ulwiilv Daaiuuaait rk»i *• . Kelaer W v......................
it not be well to locate it in some place H«hly Respected Christian Lady w F..................
where the town coaid have, say from Passes Beyond the Veil. Tjinnh^T? ...................
a quarter to half an acre to build on ------- Moriurkv j....................
and the balance of the land for a park In the last issue of the Reporter the Morris, W...................
by setting out trees and patting some death of Mis. Boulton was briefly re- Stont/S ....................
seats .here which would make it very ferred to. The following report, con- Wright "r“"
attractive and convenient to the village tributed by a friend of the deceased, was Young W *
and surrounding country. At present received too late for publication :1 De Wolfe M * *
there it no place for the crowds that The late Mrs. Boulton, whe died on Deir E W l‘
come in on a warm summer night to Monday at Athens, was the daughter Harrison K" '
spend a few hours except on the street», of thk lata James Elliott, of Chantry Howe È 
Why not have a small park, say 76 or She was born and brought up in the Sturgeon, L. !.
100 fret, to accomnjodate the crowd, townanip of Bastard. In the spring of 
Then the village might hold their 1881 she was married to Henry Boul- 
soctajs there, and in case of bad ton, of Newboro,/where she resided un- ConVy Q 
weather they could use some of the til about a month ago, when she came Cuskerv, B

to Athens in order that her adopted Garvin) M 
daughter, Pearl, could attend the High Kearney, J'l !
School Soon after coming she con- Knapp. R. ! 
traded a cold which developed into Lockwood, A 
typhoid pnynmonia and caused her Myers J 
death in «out two Weeks, in spite of Scanl.n, J. j 
the fact that she had the immediate Wing, F.... 
and constant medical attendance and Bennett, L . 1 
toe loving care of her sisters, Mrs. Donnelly, M
Dolman, of Preecott, and Emily, as Kane.M___
well as her daughter. She bore her Mooney, M.. 
suffering with that Christian fortitude McCann, S.. 
she was well known to possess. McCann, J. .
. lie deceased was a» active worker McIntosh, F., 
in toe Methodist church, and taught Norris, M..’. 
the infant glass in the Sunday School, Renaud, M 
being dearly loved by the little onee Ryan, A....*
she had under her charge. She poseras- Ryan, S___
ed a bright, happy unselfish disposition, Scanlan, M ! ! ) 
and was one of thoee beautiful charac- ToMn, L..,.. 
tors always capable of scattering sun. 
shine wherever' she went. Being the 
oldest daughter in the family she en
deared herself to all the younger ones, 
especially the sisters, by her deeds of 
kindness.

At Chantry on Tuesday the many 
friends of the departed showed their 
eympethy and esteem by attending the 
funeral and contributing many lovely 
flowers. She wee buried in toe family 
plot beside her father and sister.

H'

GLOBE 4w-< new
I ■i f

ï Amer, W-------
Gilfillen, B.... 
Sheldon, L..., 
Singleton, M..
Stone, E............
Sexton, G. R., 
Wills,O. H... 
Brown, Carrie. 
Burns, Mabel.. 
Burns, Maud 
Bullard, L....
Creegan, G___
Flood, D............
'Frye, 2............
Horton, A___
Haakiu,
Kinflaid

IThe Up-to Date

Clothiers A Gents' Furnishers |
BBOCK VILLE

..768

..694

..640

..600

..it

• • f
j| pOrner King and Buell Street». .666-About ISO pounds of black bass 

signed by American touriste to Detroit 
were seized at Kingston.

The immigration returns show that 
about 66,000 settlers entered 
during the year just «pried.

The Canadian mounted rifles now on 
their way from South Africa expect to 
arrive at Halifax on July 22.

con-I 68»
667

.686.
664.

, HHE3ÛH5Z 7
691
66»
660

/)ld. ••••• eeee ^800
>rner of Skin

eeeeieee.ee., ,570*
667The trade returns of Canada for the 

fisoal year-ending June S9 have not yet 
been compiled, but when the compila
tion is completed our aggregate foreign 
trade probably will be found to have 
reached $400,000.000, and perhaps an 
even larger amount.

Rev. Mr. Weeks, of Toronto, late 
pastor of the Brock ville Baptist church, 
was some time ago tendered a call to a 
Boston church with a salary of $6000. 
This he refused, and the offer has been 
renewed with «salary 0f $8,000 attach
ed, but also declined.

/

\ $1000 ..661
The Chinese Government has appeal

ed to the United States to i 
the other powers to evacuate

.5I> :̂ 686-

influ
lien

736uenoe 
tain

A pleasant and not particularly for
mal dinner was given by the Prince 
and Princess of Wales to the colonial 
premiers.

Geo. Todd, the time year old eon of 
Geo. Todd, painter, was drowned in the 
basin of toe old canal at Cardinal on 
Thursday.

Owing to a strike among the em
ployees of the dry goods firm of Starr 
A1 Sutcliffe, Kingston, the store was 
not opened Saturday.

The Canadian school of musketry 
wee opened at Rockliffe, Ottawa, on 
2nd July. There are 62 officers and 
men in attendance.

P. P................
Knapp, C.................
MoMachen, P.....
Murphy/ T..............
Nolan, A.................
Preston. M..............
R»lph, J....................
Somerville, J.
Stevens; A...............
Young, E.

690-; ...............$360
I, .691V

611
63»;<i « ............ 623

SlSlS

- $500 692
r -fl .552Z 6500w w 624

709• . u..697bee.
MEWBOBO.(. *»

■A' ..690■\il
.613

Saturday, July 19th.
.698

...... .850
664i ..701

..678
Frances Tyndall, a Toronto young 

woman, was sentenced to a year in the 
Mercer Reformatory, It is said she 
stole thirteen bicycles.

The Toronto Property committee has 
decided to recommend the imposition oi 
a tax of $60 per yèar on all laundries 
doing business in the city.

The Perth car stops, destroyed by 
fire last week, will be on a larger 
scale than before the fire when rebuild 
ing operations are completed.

The Wednesday half holiday was in- 
augurated by Brockville merchants on 
the first Wednesday in July/or the 
months of July and August.

Principal Rogers, of the Hawkrabuiy ro?m6 in ,he neW building. All enter- 
high school has been appointed to an Prying towns of late think it as neces- 
important position in the commercial ?nry 40 have a P*rk 88 streets, and this 
high school at Brooklyn, N. Y. ÎLa steP advance of yean gone by.

Th« t , n _ What is life! It is just what we
The Lensrk County Council have make it. I assure yon it is not dollars

Gl thTtenZ/0 ***“ t95-000 “ | “d cents but making the world bstter, 
buymg the toll roeds and m construct- lifting the mind up to nobler deeds 
ing good roads throughout the County, and acts. I think it well to lay a good

On Saturday, at Brockville, His foundation for oar children 6y provid- 
Honor Judge Edmond John Reynolds *n8 f°r their comfort and expansion of 
took the oath of officer as Junior Judge thought and usefulness in this life, 
of the counties of Leeds and Grenville. We are going through this life for the 

tifp Gazette announces laf‘timel let ns make the meet of it 
the appointments Judge O’Reilly, of wh,le we go- 
Cornwall, aa local master of the 
supreme court for Stormont, Dundee 
and Glengarry.

The Ontario Gazette announces that 
the Canadian Machine Telephone Com- 
paoy, head offices Ottawa, capital $260,- 
0^0, has been authorized to do business 
in Ontario.

555
673GREATEST BARGAIN OF A LIFE TIME FOR $12 00
610
619
607

.. .673 -Bed- ■ • v-• •
;579

..666R. D. JUDSON & SON. 666
669

....658
676

Varicocele & Stricture!
--------- 673

653

WE8TP0BT.

1 ,

H dissolve, the stricture tl..ue hence It dîuri™..?. . M,,h°d Treatment ■ 
jfi Varicocele and Stricture without “peratioîïï^ôi return W cure ■
H ÎÜÏÎ? « home privately. Send fo”our Xrïî SSIElOS* wÎS? ,r**'“*” ma - be |Y
1 “I W.«üïïUnî"Sïî.^kifS Vertcocele, U

.671i 634
563
741
748
669
612 *
561

Kidneys & Bladder 6 ......697
671

..712

..6863 of ^seaHe.aaHa<v™ylfu,,/?c^??c?/haeeortane, hence the kidneys are a great source P 
,1 urinate frequently, deposit in nrin[f^55** OV5# L*1* f®*11 the back, tendency to li >3 She morning. D& * SSfuit l5«e'jSdness °X haLde feet, a drowsy feeling In |

I. *u«„med to cur. T,.„,m.rn, R
644
604

The last OnNo Nam UMd Without Written Consent.CS
6. y ..657l G. N. Nash.

ot Pachto”, MICh., says:— t hadSS’-ftÆ.safiK Yts, r^ra's 

f ih xf?h.M.Sf.,,rS \X
îîîht w2ki UVne WU lu V"

5ft 5SSSS ^-So^iiS M

CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURE NO PAT.

.716
..623

HOT I
Hot weather t Yes ; hot really not 
Compared with weather twice aa hot 
Find comfort, then, in arguing tons, 
And you’ll pull through victorious.
For instance, while you gasp and pant
And try to cool yonrself—and can’t__
With soda, cream and lemonade,
The heat at ninety in the shade—
Just calmly sit and ponder o’er 
These same degrees, with ninety more

„__ . . , . . On the top of them, and so concede
Great Britain • revenue for the first The weather is now, oool indeed, 

quarter of the fiscal year amounted to 1

71#Ft-mi 671
...674

SUMMARY.

©J HILTA NFWBOBO WB8Tl*ar 
36 32

tm Before Treetment. Wrote
Ftored ... 27 21 “22

Mr. Patton bsa resigned the treasure 
ship of the united counties of Leeds 
end Grenville to accept the superin
tendency of the Clarified Milk Com
pany, of Kingston.

31After Treetmeet,

Drs. Kennedy & tergae,,4e r-__ Two years age she showed to me 
Her B A. with an honest pride, 

ToAay she has a new degree—
M.A. with RA. BY her side.

—Felix Ctotoen,—Sunshine
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It la tiighi Impossible to enumerate 
*11 that Glasgow has done lor the 
workingmen there, but lit may with
out exaggeration be said that It 
baa done about everything possible.
Homes have been erected lor them 
In every part of the city, and these 
are rented to " the poor at an al
most nominal rate. Widows and 
widowers have two well-equipped 
Heines where they are boarded lor 
a trifling sum, and babies are car
ed tor by city nurses while the 
bread-winners are at work ; and, of * "tern Chase,
course, these homes, etc., are dot The Truth—Tee, Urn'In business for
charities. Penny (two cents) baths myself, but I don’t seem to be able 
are provided by the ^municipality in to meet with any "Success, 
all parts of the city where working- The Sage—Nobody ever meets with
men reside. Municipal tramways success, young man. He must over
take laborers to their work for take It.—Philadelphia Press, 
from one to two cente, and munici
pal ferries carry them to their 
shops five miles down the Clyde, If 
necessary, for two cents. At night 
the municipality provide. free con
certs. free lectures, free night 
schools and free courses In business 
and technical studies. There is also 
a free employment bureau. The city 
has torn down hundreds of thou
sands of dollars’ worth of rooker
ies that the workingmen’s children 
Anight have play grounds. And the 
city provides free gas for. the al
leys and even for the hallways of 
the poor. These may be -jailed spe
cial provisions for the workingmen, 
and which they enjoy in addition 
to the other beneficent blessings 
provided for all the ciltliens of this 
model city.—Scottish American.

REPLY TO MATRIMONIAL AD. BOGtorv
«djWÇ «gree that Scott'sEmul- 
sion of cod-liver oil is the best thing 
to take for "don't feel well and 
don’t know why,” especially babies

Every Woman Should 
Knew,

•rnment, has recently made a number
?ci£rgra,sw£!s

percentage of oils or tats necessary 
to* good laundry soap."

. 7?1*1 fto woman does not know 
is that in common soaps she fre
quently pays for adulterations at the 
price of oils and tats. Try Bun- 
lÿht Soap-Octagon Bar-next waah 

“d. Ton will see that Prof. 
Bills la sight He should know. Z08

-V
A tetter That Makes Up la Spirit 

What It Lacks Ilf Grammar.
The following letter woe cent by a 

o- Her Fellow-men She Tolled.1 Mississippi man in answer to a ma-
----------- trlmonlal “ad”: “I lncloae my pho-

Sh • story of Kllsa H. Varney, of tograf with My Full Descriptions."It 
■ .toomfleld, Ont—Spent Many Years ehows the features are nacbel as

SdfvlQd of Saintly Sacrifie® to *» . . 1 ——they lj]»m 1» ■■■..■ jly—Minister®* tb oau bee, only It is to Dark; Vam “v «—men and
Well as Spiritual very llte Complexion, Grey eyes. Or- don't mind it, but babies actually 

bon hair 6 foot high, walght 190 . ..
Bloomfield, Ont., June 30.—(Spec- Lbs. inclined to be humpi shouldered ; . mmmm

**!).—Our community boasts of hav- Muskier Man and a widoweV 28 year o®orr a'SSwïi.*"** ^oïnmïmîi* ^toi 
fng within it one of the most de- old, with A Common School Efeiua- spt"m *,-enî #11 dnz**kti.
voted Christian

Ms
W !i an Eye Single to the Good

Alma Ladies’ College f
F Wr.THOKAB.OJf*. I —

Preparatory and Collegiate studies ; univer
sity music course ; line art ; elocution; domes- 
tic science; commercial. Superior buildings, 
stronfij^staff, healthiest location, pleasant

the Poor and Need 
^ Thelr^PbysIcal

/

S&SS&Msre âS
Jonathan Carpentsr.^R ”o. *box*M8i WhSonT 
Ontario

women that ever tion, bqt hav Got Anof to Atten to 
toiled in the world’s vineyard. Enny Business, am Strictly Mbrrel.

Owned and blessed by God, this Don’t use Tobacco Nor Whiskey.” He 
eelf-eacrifV*lng heroine and her hue- anxious to have her understand 
band, t! • deceased, spent many that her “Age Complecktions, wait 
years cn : i'.taful pastoral work In and All Suits me to atee, Kind Loving
different. ;> rts of the continent. Girl. I hav Only one Thing to Offer.

Ellenb :t. Varney, relict of the And lfc i® Neither Lands Nar Gold.
•riey, is now 73 years of ft Strong Arm and True Hat,

age, arv. . . big in quiet retirement and Lay Down M|y Life for the 
here, fc • i » a member of the So- Girl and Be happy, for I am
clety o: l. . old Orthodox Friends Tired of living Alone. The Girl that
and tM.< ! .ip! > peace-loving Society Steels my Hart and takes my Name

! a more humble or more f°r Remainder of Miy- Llf i will
*• r. make Happy, for i am Hunting a

.vqrk among the Douk- Girl that i can idlelsa and Blade a 
owfil’ Canadian North- Angel of.”

Dog® Id France.
According to Le Journal, thp dog 

tax has had little .effect ini reducing 
the number of dogs in France. 
Theue are at present at least 2,- 
940,945 of the canine race In that 
country, of which 800,000 are pet 
dogs (chiens d<e luxe.) Last year the 
tax produced nearly 9,000,000 
francs—about three francs per dog. 
The proportion of dogs to Inhabit
ants varies in different depart
ments. In some the proportion is 
seven for lOO inhabitants. In others 
sixteen, and in others only three.

WE WANT
Berries and other fruits on commission, or 
will buy F.O.B. point of shipment, also But
ter, Eggs, Dried Apples. Poultry and all other 
farm produce. Correspondence solicited. 

WESTERN FRUIT ft PRODUCE CO., 
Cor. York and William Sts., Mar 

r Ot

late Lt \
all stains, 

won’t wash
Monkey Brand Soap 

nut, dirt or tarnish 
clothes.

repaves

Ÿ'

Her Byelera.
He—Mrs. Wise 6e*ink to understand 

bow to manage b#r husband pretty 
well. ».

She—Tes. She lets him have her 
own way In everything.—Life.

rket B1 
tawa,fe. 'S6

nevDi 
worth.

It i.;
tiobors .
west V • ’ t: ■' lows most to speak, 
and ir.:i I vivid are her reooltcc- 
ttons t> t peculiar pt^ople.

One <> t -atp.st difficulties this
devotpii . . • ; had to contend with young - enough,
was dl i ; .i : ng Jver poor people.) Two heads may be better than one,
But ill;- i.i xl herself with a re-« but one’s plenty — next morning, 
medy v.ui i ; ns unfailing as her It’s hard luck to be hit on the
own elm. ; id’s Kidntey Pills head with a horseshoe,
were t:'i wim;: ; she uâéd to drive Variety Is the spice oC life. Some
out sickness. variety shows carry it too far.

Some yea v, re tfie had tried Everything will come out all right
and proven t .tine of this great id the waali-lf it’s wash’ goods,
me l. I ie In b j own ease when threa- The early bird catches the worm ;
*5" 1 ' ,a"d ,™frerlnK there are some la,y people who pro!
witji lthenimn They had com- fees not to like themplotc ly restore »r, and when she k them‘
found that i.‘ ;> evaUtog trouble
among Vhe IX lobor people was
Kidney Disons -I Dropsy dhe knew „„ . . . . . ..
that Dodd’s Ki ! v Pills would be not aa broad-minded as they, 
her most valuaU .* aid in her good To write a perfect autobiography 
nvt>rk. t would require so much of the author’s

S!ie tells of on poor young woman tlme that 1,6 would have no time 
among t'lils peopl « who was suffering ft>r actions worth writing about, 
so severely tfit’t. the Dropsy that she ----------------- ^---------

The New fork Central a Great Line
sionnry left a few of Dodd's Kid- There seems to be but one opinion 
ney Pills J immediately sent for In regard to the New York Central, 
ithree more boxes. 0 and that Is, that the large number

She was rewarded for her efforts of trains, the fast time, and the fact 
by th;> i- j-mplote recovery of the that the fare is the same as by other 
young v. oman.i lines (except the Empire State Ex-

Dodd’; Kidney . Pills have received press), should commc-nd It to all. 
frliis worthy woman's most emphatic " 
endoumtion.

IflPERIAL MAPLE SYRUP.
The quality standard from Ocean to 

Ocean. Your money back if not satisfactory. 
ROSE ft LA FLAME,

t
Common sense tells us that the way to

d4^7‘8^ft^8o?0thTe.u^re,.n-ffi
. * . . Menthol Plaster Is guaranteed to

give quicker relief than any other plaster.

Agents, Montreal*
dlFreckles.

The young die good—If they're H.B.riarshall&CoMinard’s Liniment for Rheuma
tism. 191 King M. Kast, Hamilton, tint.

WANT RKLIABLK AtiKNTS 
to sell teas, coffees, baking powders, spices, 
extracts, etc., to consumers. You can make 
money. No fakirs wanted. Excellent territory

Knew the Hopes.
“Have you ever had any experience 

in handling high grade pottery ?” 
asked the Importer of an applicant 
tor a Job. ,

"No, sir,” replied the applicant, 
‘Tall: I can do the work all right."

’■Suppose,” said the merchant, “you 
should accidentally break a valuable 
vase ; what would you do?”

“I would put It together carefully,” 
replied the Job seeker, “and -set It 
where the wealthy customer would 
be sura to knock lt to pieces again.”

“Consider yourself engaged,” said 
the merchant. “And now tell me 
where you got onto that trick of the 
trade ?" ,

“A few short years ago,” answered 
the other, ”1 was In the ’wealthy cus
tomer’ class.’’—Chicago News.

SUN A FAITHFUL SERVANT.

Glorious Orb of Day Does Man’s Bld«* 
dlug In Many Directions.

There have been many attempts 
to harness old Sol, to make him 
Work at man’s bidding so that bis 
rays, trapped and put to> new uses, 
shall take the place of coal or, 
wood as a producer of motive pow
er. Clever minds in all ages1 have 
been at wprk to devise the neces
sary trap. Several more or lesg 
practical machines have resulted, 
but none so perfect, so full of 
promise as the great sun motQr 
now engaged in storing up the 
sun’s heat at the well-known Pas
adena ostrich farm in California.

By the sun’s heat water is boiled, 
the steam working a powerful en
gine, capable of boiling some 1,400 
gallons of water In a minute.

From a distance the California 
sun motor looks like a huge open 
umbrella inverted and with a piece 
sawn ojff its top. it la balanced on 
a high steel framework and is set 
at such an angle £hat it will catch 
the sunbeams on its 1,788 mirrors. 
Each of these mirrors measures two 
feet in length and three inches 
across and reflects the sunshine on 
to a long cylinder corresponding to 
the handle of the umbrella, which 
holds about 100 gallons of water. 
The boiler is made of steel, covered 
with a heat-absorbing material.

The hot, persistent California sun 
that shines almost every day of the 
year when reflected from the mir
rors on the boiler causes such lieat 
that It is possible to obtain 150 
pounds of steam pressure in one 
hour from cold water. When the 
machine is made ready for work— 
a (task for a boy, who has merely 
to turn a crank until au Indicator 
shows that the sun is truly focused 
on the mirrors—it will move around 
so that its face is kept turned to 
the sun all day without further 
manipulation under the force of an 
automat
automatically supplied with water, 
a safety valve releasing the steam 
if the pressure should become too 
great.

All day, every day, from an hour 
after sunrise to a half hour before 
sundown, this tireless heat concen
trator keeps its shining face turn
ed to the sun, storing up au energy 
which may be put to almost any 
use. It works under the powerful 
California sun as well in winter as 
In summer.—-Parson’s Magazine.

About 150 pounds of black bass 
consigned by American tourists to 
Detroit wpre seized at Kingston.

WorkA BOON TO HORSEMEN—One bottle of 
English Spavin Liniment completely removed 
a curb from my horse. I take pleasure In 

mending the remedy, as lt. acts with 
mysterious promptness In the removal from 
horses of hard, soft or calloused lumps, blood 
spavin, splints, curbs, sweeny, stifles and 
sprains.

Sold by all druggists.

No
More
at cleaning silver
ware and your other
S^*POLISHÏN0leFIBRE take» ftWay the 
drùdgery and makes silver cleaning a pleas
ure, rio soiled hands, nothing to tan but the 
beautifully prepared chemical self-pollehlng 
cloth. Price 25c at druggists and notion 
dealers. By mall from
MONARCH MFO. 0O„ St. Catharines, Ont. 

Write for trial samples.

Broad-minded people are usually 
narrow-minded in that they consider 
all people narrow-minded who are GEORGE ROBB. Farmer, 

Markham, Ont.
V- D/

A Bargain.
IN. Y. Sun J /

Hotel Proprietor—If the whole 
company puts up here HI knock off 
25 per cent.

Press Agent—Make it GO and 111 
catch a 22-pound trout and see tho 
sea serpent.

»

Mliiard's Liniment cures La Grippe.

The Moon She Was laterested la.
IN. Y. World.)

The little daughter of a prominent 
western Senator has been attending 
school during the ptgt winter and her 
proud father, mother and a number 
of friends went there on the day of 
the dosing of school to listen to the 
exnmlnatlon.

The teacher asked the class If the 
moon was inhabited. The Senators 
little daughter, who was sitting in 
the front row wriggled about and 
raised her hand. Thinking to please 
the fond parept the teacher asked 
her.

Messrs. C. 0. Richards A Go.
Dear Sirs,—While In the country 

laqj summer I was badly bitten by 
mosquitoes—so badly that I thought 
I would be disfigured fog a couple 
of weeks. I was advised to try your 
Liniment to allay the Irritation, and 
did so. The effect was more than I 
expected—a few applications com
pletely curing the irritation, pre
venting the bites from becoming sore. 
MINARD'S LINIMENT Is also » good 
article to keep cuff 'the mosquitoes.

Yours truly,
W, A. OKE.

Harbor Grace, Nfld., Jan. 8, 18*6.

E- B. MAIL
KISSING THE BOOK. . WWioerpefecteystëm «I I 

lining m»0 orders, no I 
matter how distant from J 
us, v«« can purchase a 
watch I'ssl as satisfactory , 
as tf 'tying in the dty. 
Send tor catalogue—leaia 
r.< e.*ues.
Our m megrim watches 
arc particularly attractive. (

Hardly Believed HU Kars. A Belle of ihe Time When Kissing 
Was General In Merry England.

(From The Lancet.I
Sir Francis Jeune and Mr. Justice

r V
'X. Y. Herald.)

*'Pap i, * 61.1.1 the sweet girl gradu
ate,p“ wasn’t any commencement g<4\vn 
a whooperino > I had the other 
girl* «kinr.eil alive "*

“An#i this is the girl.’* said papa, two courts of the Probate, Divorce, 
’TV'»? and Admiralty Divisions notices to 

Thoughi an!"Expression.’"” ar 8 ° witnesses calling their attention to
the fact that they may be sworn in 

New York Outrai and Hudson River the Scotch manner before giving evi
dence. That is to say, they may be 

name is a household stvorn with uplifted hand, repeating 
word and the superior excellence of a solemn invocation 
the road should be sufficient to at
tract most people, but now that the 
rate is the same to New York and 11 ulter listening to a form repeated 
points east as by other lines no by a minor official of the court. The 
further recommendation should be notice to which we refer is repeated 

. Bought. Everybody will tell you lt ,le the best. * outside one of the courts of the
Chancery Division, and we have every 
hope that it m.ty become universal. 

JVT „ . 0 . for many years contended
1 __ _ (New York ^un.» that the oatn oy kissing a book has

Madge—Dotes your mother let you nothing to commend it, while it is 
read historical novels ? nasty and may become a means of

Marjorie Yes, but she makes me propagation 01 disease; and we have 
study history as an, antidote.

V
Corel 1 have had posted outside the

îe&ïn, o 
A id. *•

“ Y one moon Is,” answered 
I don’t know about thethe

tither/”
“ Well, my dear, which one Is In

habited ?” asked tho teacher.
" Tlie honeymoon,” answered the 

child. " It’s inhabited by' my aunt 
and my new Uncle John.”

“Ma” Was Sure.Railroad.

AMBROSE KENT&SONS
The above (Boston f. lobe.I

Mother—Johnny, 
gunge !

Johnny—Well, mother, Shakespeare 
oses It.

Mother—Then don’t play with him 
any more ; he's no lit companion for
JV-

what awful fan-to the Deity, 
instead of taking a nook ami kissing x

Mliiard's Liniment le the best. mas»*1 »

Fuels iu I he Cuwe.
Biggs—I Ikenr your friend Sim kins 

has taken a wife.
Diggs—Not a word of truth in the 

rumor, I
Biggs—
Diggs—Oh, he’s married all right 

enough ; but Instead of taking a wife 
a widow took him.—Chicago News.

TO CURK A COLD IN ONK DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 
druggist* refund the money If 1 
K.wTGrove’e signature Ison

>lc engine. The boiler is
i Tablets. AU 

t falls to cure, 
each box. 25c.

frtssure you.
Then1'he ain’t married ?

Necessary Course.

^imon'model

Fine white laws, front 
r tastily tucked.andfront and back 
F trimmed with Hamburg insertion. ( 
f Made to your measure and delivered 

anywhere in Canada for SI .50;
Send Bust measure, not too tight ; 

across back from arm hole to arm 
hole and length of. sleeve undc£ 
arm. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Catalogue free with order ov forj 
2c. postage.
H 111RKS, WEBSTER CO', 

Montreal.

Her Liberal Pastor.
(Yonkers Statesman.)

$ Patience—Is your minister liberal 
In his views ?

Patrice—Oh, y [es ; he often
preaches for two' whole hours,

\been with regret that the statutory 
permission to swear in the efcoteu 
fashion was, as a rule, not known 
0v witnesses, and frequently, also, 
that judges, coro.iers anu magistrates 
were ignorant of it.

The form of swearing by kissing a 
book is purely one of cuslaui. There 
is iio direct authority for lt in any 
act of Parliament, or rule, or book 
ol practice. The date also of its in
troduction is unknown, but this is 
not because it luis beèn lost in tho 
mists of antiquity, for it is fairly 
certain that, so recently us at the 

*fcnd of the seventeenth century, if 
the form existed it was not in any 
general use. It lias been pointed out 
that Coke in his institutes makes no 
mention of kissing the book, but 
writes of the “corporal oath” as 
thus named because the witness 
touched with his hand a portion of 
tho Scriptures, and this aspect of 
the oath no doubt survives in the 
familiar warning of the uther to wit
ness to remove glove before taking 
the Testament for the purpose of 
kissing it. It is also observed that in 
the “Book of Oaths,” of which an edi
tion was pul lishod in 1699, there is no 
mention of kissing a Look. How the 
kissing originated is, we believe, al
most as much a matter of speculation 
as is the date at which it became 
frequent or universal.

The laying of the ban 1 on the (ios- 
p> Is in swearing is,no doubt, of great 
antiquity, while the laying of the 
hand on the altar of a deity in invok
ing the deity to witness a statement 
or promise i« older than the Gospels.

• Th • I:i j Ing of 1 h •-» hand on h > Compels 
lias its parallel in other countries lie- 
hid a Engl n 1. T ie k : sing o :h • book 
is, however, we believe, peculiar tq 
England or to. England and 
Ireland, * and it. is not quite 
easy to assign its origin to the 
kitelng o' relics when we apparently 
find It intro lue d in Engl m l after all 
veneration for relics had been swept 
a way and made illegal.

I Is worth noting that English peo
ple were more addicted to kissing 
once th m tli y are now. Kl a n,r as a 
form of salutation was sea common 
among rh^m that it excited the inter
est and amusement of foreigners. 
Erasmus refers to lt, and a Hungar
ian gentleman who visited London 
and moved in good society in 1663 
was much struck witli the way In 
which men kissed ladies when they 
greeted them when Hungarians 
would hare shaken hands. Even 
Frenchmen in the middle ages held 
kissing as a p, culiarity of the English 
nation, much as we remark upon lt 
now among the French. If is, there
fore, at least possible thjat the kiss 
bestowed upon th© book J/h taking an 
oath may not have been so much a 
kiss of veneration as a form of salu
tation or eck now lodgment by bodily 
contact, somewhat more ceremonious 
than manual contact, but still not 
associated with any great feeling of 
solemnity.

Slope the Cough 
and Works Oft the Cold. j

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cureaeoM 
In one day. No cure. No pay. Price 25 cents. w'T

Minard’s Liniment the best Hair 
Restprer.A Prompt Answer.

" Out in my district,” says Repre
sentative Beldfer, of Ohio, in the 
Washington Post, “there Is a very 
clever preacher. Orm day a man who 
does not think much of religion 
thought lie would stump the preacher- 

“ ‘Parson,’ he said, ‘what Is the 
beett way to heaven ?'

" Turn to the right and then keep . . t
straight ahead,’ replied the preacher, begun-to carry out her plans
without an Instant’s hesitation.” lor resettling South Africa with

her own people. Months ago, under 
official prompting, the Immigration 
associations of London set about 
bearing a hand with the settlement 
problem.

The Colonial Immigration Society 
began it by sending out a delega
tion of several hundred women to 
Cape Colony for distribution at 
various points where female help 
could 'command high wages, and 
loyal English feminine influence 
could do the most good.

The Scottish Settlers’ Association, 
an Organization originally formed 
In Rhodesia, under the patronage 
and with the assistance of Ctecll 
Rhodes himself, has taken up the 
work almost as quickly and on even 
a gfeater scale. Four months ago 
a band of 100 Scotch farmers and 
laborers was sent qut to the Or
ange River Colony to settle there 
on the land vacated by burghers.

The association was in such a 
hurry to get its men on the ground 
that it sent them a little too noon. 
When they arrived in the new col
ony it was found that local condi
tions were hardly ripe for their re
ception, and Mr. Rhodes’ assistance 
had to be sought. He solved the 
problem by providing the Scotchmen 
with grants of land from hie own 
farms in Cape Colony.

Now that peace has been declar
ed, preparations for extending the 
scope of the work are being made. 
The capital of the association has 
been raised to half a million dol
lars, and English and Scotch agri
culturists are to be rushed to 
South Africa *to people the new 
colonies, to readjust the balance of 
population there, and, by outnum
bering the Boers, to render Impos
sible even the faintest chance of a 
rebellion against British authority.

RESETTLING SOUTH AFRICA

Britons Being Rushed to the New 
Colonies to Repair War’s Ravages
Even before peace with the Boer» 

was officially announced, Britain

CONTINENTAL LIFE z
: II

Hon. John Dbtdkn..... PxEsmnrr
The report tor 1101 showed remarkable 

Increases over 1200, In the following Items;
New business Increased by.... g 850,705 
Premium Income Increased by 89,812
Total Income Increased by----  42,575
Assets Increased by.............— 48,959
Insurance In force Increased by 1,899,466

There is more Catarrh In this section of the 
country^than nbrother diseases put together,
be Incurable. For a great many'years dots 
tors pronounced It a local disease and pres
cribed local remedies, and by constantly fail- 

to cure with local treatment, pronounced 
urable. Science has proven catarrh to be 

a constitutional disease and therefore re
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney ft 

»., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only constitutional 
cure on the market. It Is taken Internally In 
doses from 10 drops to a tcospoonful. It acts 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. They offer one hundred dollars 
for any case It falls to cure. Send for circu
lars and testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists—75c.
Hull's Family Pills are the best.

Good Things to Eat
From Llbby'e famous hiaienio kitchen* 
where parity prevail*. All meet* need le in Continental Life Policies are unexcelled for 

simplicity and liberality. Agents wanted. 
GEO. B. WOODSy.

General Manager
LIBBY’S 

Natural Flavor 
Food Products

GHAS. H. FULLER, 
Secretary.Co

HAMILTON-
T0R0NT0-
MONTREAL
LINE...

|iHigT__ U. 8. Government Inspected. The whole ome-
aeee end goodneee of every article ie preserved In 
ite preparation ferypur convenieece. in the handy 
key-opening case. A supply on yoor pantry shelves 
enables you to have always at hand the eseentlels 
to the very best meals. The little book. How to 
Make Good Thing* to Eat.*' tells mV about them-1 
eent free. Libby’e Atlas of the World, mailed 
free for 10 cents portage.

LIBBY, McNEILL ft LIBBY, CHICAGO.
The Strength of MothepLove.

(Ixmdon News.) ^ t 
Murderer Rice’s mother will make 

nuotlier attempt to save the>J 
her son. Gray-baired beyond 
to lum though all the world be 
against him, for ho is still her boy, 
and no doubt was once her pride, 
in the long ago;

■O.HUMBUaS-SiSKK
Humane Swine V, Stork Marker ondCsIt 
Dekomer. Stops»win* of all *tv* from, 

ing. Makes «Sdiffsrsntsar marks, all 
i, with some blade. Mxlreeto Herea. 

Testimonials free. Prleegl.SO orsemt •! 
for trial ; (fit works, send bsleare. P*rd 
U.S. Msy #, ’02 for 17 yrs ; C*n»d* Dec. 17,

<Steamers leave Hamilton 1 p. 
Toronto 7.30 p.a., Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays for Bay ot 
Quinte, One Thousand Islands, Rapldh, 
St, Lawrence to Montreal and In
termediate ports.

Very Low Rates or Single and 
Return Tickets.

•VI

toFkllfe of
the

41.18yrs. TAREES BBIUHT0I, ralrftstd, laws. V. 8.

A GIRL’S I PUL-MO WILL CURE
difficulty o< R. A 0. THE ONLY LINE RUNNING RAPIDS
breathing, i TORON TO-MON TRK AX, LINK,
tightness of Steamers leave Toronto at 4 p.m.; f 

the chest, wasting away of flesh, throat i dally, except Sunday, for Charlotte, 
troubles, consumption, coughs, catarrh, I Port of Rochester, One Thousand 
colds, pneumonia and pleurisy. ; Islands, Rapids, St. Lawrence, Mou

lt MMPU FREE SI MAIL to every sufferer, i treat, Quebec, Murray Bay, Tadousae, 
'Put-Mo is for sale by all druggists at Saguenay River and Intermediate

Si.oo per large bottle, and 15 cents for S°Tt8;. „„ _ _
small bottle, or direct from - j H. hooter Chaffee, Western Pa*
THE PUL-MO CO.. TORONTO. ONT. | He‘»

EDUCATION ons snakes are bapplly few In this

vacation ml une lt free when bitten by 
noxious Insects. Directions on every bottle.

A giil * education should be 
eKScnti.illv womanly— fitting 
her tor Hit* honr* and for wider 
Influences as well. Moulton 
College gives such an educa- 
ti<xi. Its facilities for matricu
lation and go nor* 11 studies, and 
for muhlc and <irt, are com- 

, bined with a Christian home 
life that makes for cùltured 
and strong womanhood.

Pays fur the PhbI*.
On Saturday, Bays tfhe Moose Jaw.

It, of uhe Ottawa 
fore W. Q Sand-

Times, lt. H. W. 
house, appeared 
era, J. P., charged with assaulting 
a young man by the name of Tom 
Higgs, on ^he Wednesday previous. 
Evidence was taken which showed 
that a dog belonging to the defen- j 
dan.t, attacked a cow, which was be
ing driven by the plaintiff, who at
tempted to drive the dog off. The 
dog then attacked the plaintiff, who 
struck it with a piece of mud. Mr, 
Holt, the owner of the dog, there
upon attacked the young man and 
cuffed his ears, and hie dog came 
to hia assistance and tore a , .piece 
oat of the7 young man’s pants*., The 
case was adjourned until Monday 
morning, when Mir. tiolt pleaded 
guilty to the charge and was ordered 
to pay the following bill, vie. : Fine 
fib so*8 *3,80, Pants *2. total

t

BS5SE E.B.EDDY’S
WOODENWARE

PAILS and TUBS
Calendar on appll cation from 

Mrs. Wells, Principal. To prove to you Chat Dl 
Chase’s Ointment Ioneertnis 
and absolute cure for each 
•nd every form M itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

lb® msnuhristarere.have guaranteed H. See tee> 
«moniale in the daily prear and ask your neigh
bors what they think of V Yoacanuseit and 
get roar money back if not cured. 60o abox. nl 
sU ewers or Bimanbon.Batxs ft Oo^Toronta
DrîChase’s Ointment

Piles
MOULTON COLLEGE

Torbnto, Ont. »
They are manufactured from the BUST of 16ATBKEALB by the 

MOST SKILLED workmen.

<

Wilson’s 
Fly Pads

(POISON)

One 10 cent package 
will kill more flies than 
300 sheets of sticky 
fly paper. Clean and 
handy.
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Set-2

r’"
x Cjwnp Id the leg or arm la 
►X“W. Dnt not dangerona When a 
■wlduner la attacked by such local 
crampe he will not go right to the 
bottom wlthoot an effort. These 
crampe last but a short time, and 
oa.iï be worked out If the swimmer 
will stand the brief palo.

“ People’s minds have been so I " 
poisoned by three cramp stories that . 
there have been cases of drowning 
am a result of the fear and excite
ment thought oh by slight cramp 
In the leg or arm;

- cart Disrate and Apoplexy.
“The principal Cannes of the mys

terious drowning» attributed to 
cramp are heart disease and apo
plexy. Persons with heart trouble, 
especially valvular affections, are 
liable to sudden death on. receiving 
any sort of a shock, and such a 
shock can be furnished by the 
plunge into water that Is too .gold.

“Again, a man swimming on a hot Other Lives Msy Have Been Lost, but This WUI Not he
fvMle Ills tod^s* submerged* and”Is Debris Is Removed--------Two Deaths Directly Due (o Disobedience ot

breast^stTOke^used*0 requires "“he ^ Vte,,~—Me“ ^esped When the

head to be at right angles to the Walls Fell.
body, and the stroke Itself acts as Toronto, July 10,-Flve firemen , “ The building was ot the most In
ti,? lmLi,gtK!TTsMrto toTLra were killed this morning as the re-

norths'of t5»ahodvleh ,nthhe i°ther 81,14 °* onB °* ®be most disastrous j time. As soon as I arrived * ‘‘saw 
temperature of tihe water S flre8 the history of Toronto. More ^work^re

vlSelît0'" headache** followed" b v°" 1 ““ D<Vt ,lpemen ma-v 'have been kill- ««xtered ti general alarm at once. The
2£S&tt!r^& t'hi'^y^slnÎT.: ^ “ win be impossible to toll ! ^JîTtc^ÏÏ
strangulation takes place and death thlH “"til the debris lias been re- it came practically without a°nM$
ensues’ moved. , | meat’s warning. J ran down to the

Kuter Water Only In a Glow. TOie fire was In the McIntosh ware- Passageway, where Cl Hard, Russell
“One very generally unknown and house, at the corner of Front and Çt^a<Tn were directing a hose

misunderstood source of danger to George streets wflUch occuoied half I „? m !!’ a”d told tllcm 40 take
swimmers Is tihe habit of allowing ,L hi^v .' f , occupied half j n| ladder and get up on the flat roof
the body to cool offf before enter- 1,10 block and stretched clear | adjoining, as th ru was great danger
lng the water. You should never en- through to the Esplanade. The fire , ” the walls falling outwards, 
ter toe water, even when moist with broke out a few minutes before six 1 L tvae » story high I

îws».ttsi5s-!r s sryrr» —r “r mstsa. glow you should take a short brisk wal18 04 the building collapsed. to Front street, and had Just got
walk or run to get in tint condi- Two of the men were killed near ' ?IJound to the «corner of George when
tion. On the other hand, don’t enter the southwest corner and three at eJrJjTcl1? crasl'' and someone told 
the water when overheated or #mf- the southeast ■ , i^Lî^lî'1® walls had collapsed. I
feeing from exhaustion or extreme ‘ COTJler’ berried down George street nnd found
[fatigue it hen the walls collapsed a num- ! ihut some of the men of Section 5,

“Tlhe reason the body should be in ber of firemen stood on ladders ile,d,, !“K>W *‘>w many, had been 
R glow is because the cooling off against the south wall but eVerv one ‘ .VtLion *'-,rtc,teU ‘be men ns well as
wastes tlie energy and removis the “ „ . y , to proceed at the rescue, but
armor which nature lias provided * ®ituated’ marvellously escaped, the Work went ahead, and the men 
you with to withstand the shock of c,IIef Thompson «ays' that at ! exertetJ tliom> 1 .eg im.l cflnlinately,
tli© sudden plunge .If you cool off disobedience of ordens. | e?m‘> eit rtnuving th3 bri.k* and some
first there is no- healthful reaction A general alarm was seat In a few One^JZm,, i',8t th.en 1 ,met Mc“ 

the' men proposed that uP°n submersions and that accounts least two of ChAdcnths , . , ’ S, . ... ’from where Iliad left
pay over the money to fo” the lack of invigoration, which TV ", were due to him. Will,’ I said, "everything is nil

prevent eiUher party to the agree- swimmers sometimes complain of af- minutes before the collapse oc- ïïf“. Where you were; you got on 
ment trom breaking tihe bargain, and ter they leave the winter. It is hard- cured. ! -,JS *??r “II ri6)it.' McQueen said
then return later with the papers, necessary to remark that a swim The dead firemen are Walter O Mrr 1 , com‘a'vaJ to turn
to be duly signed, sealed and deliv- Hho'1ll<l ”eTer be taken right after Collard, assistant foreman Rose Ave- m»Ser„ilk“,4 *,e hose, they
ered. They agreed to count out 810- a- ''“arty meal or that the body Hail •«,„, w V were vvorkmgyvlth. I knew at once

— ..... ..................... .. “*• ~

eroue offer, and t-lie farmer accept- “A very remarkable tiling about ^treet Hall ; Frederick G. Russell, No. 
ed It. He was sure that he saw the rescues from accidental deaths, , section longe street. Hall. Col- 
men count out the $10,000 and place aud one which is completely at var- , ru al?lUara were married. Clark 
It In the satchel. They then drove iance with popular theories, Is that e£,\es. ,f®e or <fu,r, e*‘iUrew. 
away, and both parlies were well the rescued person invariably de- „ 1ilc building, which was formerly 
pleased. tests the man who has saved Ids , railway car barn, was over ;

But within a few hours the men ’1&- « *4* feet long by 6S wide, and the
returned and told Mr. Toole that “x have drawn the attention of walls were about ao leet high, with 
they had been negotiating with the ?®Teral prominent psychologists to “ “a .Xlle ttl‘e broke out at
owner of the adjoining farm, Joshua th's matter, and they explain it by fhu ’ hn?iai!T„ le materfla,s 8t<?red In 
Wilson, and had agrejd to pay him 8a“"B t,llat the person whose life hnrn?i i wefe ln.iJ,ammable- lt 
$5,000. Their desire, they Assured ",lH endangered is so filled with 1:1 Great rapidity

o?rx r,rkerev^Luïr=„h„! ^

Va-V "thly UbT^”1 WltU inClm,i"g the ,ife "r^VnU oTt'iL“«.^Xn“sign's'

gviugWbrro„'gnhta„^yth$eriO,trt with ^ Sack Thing .. De.vh-Grlp. mem^on"-^'^^.^'".^^

them, and they had disposed of all “Another mistaken impression under the walls to go back and two 
of It In the first purchase. They fill- about swimming rescues which has of these killed were caught t>v the 
ally proposed to Mr. Toole that he caused the loss of many livqs is Xu* ing w.il’, bccauec they did not 
lend them $5,000 of hie own money, the belief in the celebrated liut at once respond to the Chief's er
as they did not care to Open the non-existent 'death-grip.’ This lie- ders. At 6.40 the walls of the big 
satchel and thereby break the first llef . hat caused many people who building, released from the support 
bargain and confuse the two deals, vvouid have attempted rescues to of the roof trusses, gave way In all 
They would pay that money back to aReP. away for fear they might be directions. Dozens of firemen were 
Mir. Toole when they should return, “arrle‘1 down in the grip, and It on ladders all around the building, 
to make the final settlement, and “as also caused others who did and they fell with the walls, but the 
meantime they wished toistriko whiles the attempt to go about it only men burled beneath the debris

iron was hot in Mr. Wilson's ease. ;,d wrong: way. were firemen attending-to hose lines
Mr. Toole agreed to let them have8 , l ii’ple 111 iso water who are and Uvdrante on tlio ground, who* 

the money, and went to his bank gowning may ca|tch hold of you, did not gèt warning in time to save
at Newmarket and drew put the re- vJ.il lbe ^ ™ '*ear ™> theinrelves. , Fireman’s Back Broken

vS'iFïKsr&ïSfaz suiS1:-xv™s r ï-S-t’.'ïïS,"sa æs-jsiï

pis si
Xeon- Head8t°"e and accMS £3* ^Z^re^ “T BUTTER ROLLS.

certcd when he realized the game ™aJ fatally was due to the ceeded to the reene of tho rile" ------
that had been played that for days ,te"t 11 lo Elr«‘ Kceeue. d , ’ l8’ oI.the Park- Toplis "was in the act oil putting ini
he said nothing about it to the “The best way to make a rescue wagbn While Znonil.0”^ nhB hlH coat and was tipped^ff back-
authorities. on Monday^last, how- is to swim on your back, holding -, h al° the 1t.ireJ wards. He sustained a fracture of
ever, he was threatened with ner- U|ri other person 01 his back and h™uV.lü. , V Passed OTer ll,rn. tlie lower part of
vous collapse, so on Tuesday he «’itli his head about the middle of caKing 111s back, 
came hi to Toronto and reported Jour body. Tills gives you a hand 
the occurrence to Judge Mel km- free, and you have your man in
gall, who referred him to Inspector 6uch a position that he cannot in-
Stark. He gave a description of the terfeio with your movements Hy
men, but the Inspector has up to grabbing your legs, 
the present withheld it. High C’on- “Everybody has lieArd the tale 
stable Rnms-den has since been in- that a drowning man comes to the 
vestlgatlng the case, lmt as yet no UlT> three iimeS*>erore going down 
trace of the swindlers has been forever. There is little foundation 
found. i for such a superstition. A

FIVE MEN KILLED
AT A TORONTO FIRÊ

and Assessment Comtolss oner Hall j 
was the first to call for rope with 1 
a view to keeping toe cig>wds of spec- ' 
ta tors out of danger and out" of the 
way of the firefighters As soon as 1 
the hose was laid across James ;

EBUPTIOl OF MOST PELEL
OLD Fiona r^lnpX^a^T. mhNreS Fort de Prance inhabitants

for a.tvanefer system. . „ . -, .
Aga:r. Panic Stricken,A Hard Fire to Fight.

The fine was a particularly diffi
cult one to fight owing to the pe- ■ 
culler arrangement of the Interior 
of the building, as well as to the un
desirable environments. It started .. . . „
In the basement of tlie store where rort de France, Martinique, July 
the crockery department le*situât- lO.—Last night the luhabicunts of 
hv lt 1?tr8a,5oeed’ *<ort de France were thrown into
L“lÆtÜ r?£stythe SL" f P-n^rlcken «tdte by a vlo-

tooi to burn the rubbish every week, | K®* eru$»Vou of Mont Pclee. Many 
and in some unaccountable wav it JbeIn XXed “ “I* directions, with 
got beyond control. When .the fire- UttJ® or “? dothlng. The me air
men arrived they sought to effect f?"4 «“Win* continued until 9.80 
an entrance» by the front and a nor- 15*“ morning. In the. first half hour 
tion of the flooring wins chopped up, the ®“UJk heavens were dotted with 
but the smoke penned through in each ““intlllant lightning points like 
dense masses that the operations had *lae °“ the surface in an Iron foun- 
to be dlsoontinuedi Tlie windows of dr'y: Tkie phenomenon hod not been 
the cellar were unfortunately all S?1*®?1.1® the previous eruptions, 
bricked up, and the firemen /were T“® “Shining points became gradu- 
greetly handioapped, owing to this. *on*er and longer, and more eer- 
Tlie detachment sent to the alley- PeBt-Hke, and the flashes grew: 
way at tlie south erected ladders to,Ker an<l spread over a greater 
at the windows there In about a 'Brea every minute. The rumblings 
direct line from where the fur- ctas“d at 9.30. Black clouds then 
nace was situated in the middle of col"ered the heavens, and heavy 
the store. Here the firemen were rQins followed. The rumblings began 
again beset with difficulties as the °Bum later on, and were aoeempan- 
wludovrs were protected with Iron led by vivid flashes of lightning, 
bars, and it was With greet trou- It is reported that a tidal wave 
ble that lines of hose were inserted towered the sea level by a metre, 
through the bars. ’ Telegraphic communication

In breaking tlie windows Fireman closed for the time, as the epsr- 
Alex. Henderson had Ills hand badly alors became panic-stricken whea 
cut. Eventually four lines of hose the lightning began to play about 
were playing on tills portion of the the wires. Several of the lines 
building, which was used as a store- were broken.
room for carpets and heavy uphols- Dra. Sanderson and Flett, of the 
tery. Vast quantities of water were English Scientific Commission, who 
poured to, the four streams were Were In a sloop between St. Pierre 
kept going for hours and the fire and Curbed during this latest erup- 
appeared to be well In hand at 8 tion, arrived here this morning from 
o'clock. St. Pierre. The sloop on which they

Saved Adjoining Buildings. 1 -travelled was covered with ashee
Messrs. Stanley M 11s & Co’s ware- weîe^f°L^aln?ite Tbey 

house Is Immediately at the rear, 8t \ ^l®rro wtkM. the erup-
being separated by a fire wall, and tto.i occurred, the mountain emitting 
the firemen kept the fire from i °f *??Sk® tha* resembled
spreading there. The fire was also enuldtowers. Later on an
kept from the Donald Smith build- ™lc^„ck>ud over the
lng, tiro place that was hunting In i i, *. ¥ St’ ,Plerr®’ m,la was fcl-
the alleywak; IieUng peculiarly 8 tu- a? incandescent avalanche,
a ted between the Smith bnlldlnr nD1 1 ^wept down the mountain side
the Stanley Mills * Co’s. Warehouse: a/,d ® pended lte f°!B® ««“Ward. The 
and the fire department Is deserv-i Pîîaü°Tn?“, wa® accompanied by 
lng of high praise for saving these i ^lda e,e“tll<i dltcbargcs, while all 
buildings. jx>u-nd tubes and- stoues were rain
ing with great fierceness. It had H!*Li 11 If clff*d pooped sea-
been driven from the front part of fi^jL * J®, ,dlrecUo? °f *he “too»- 
the building, but had worked its wav frieht à,.d t h«- vc8fl,crled al°ud In
^aktt'b^,dtihaBge;tr.„renr ^ °fZ IZ

th<? firemen a bettet- chance. Flames feljop along the coast.
J1®;1* taken hold of the roof of the .^'heu morning broke It was *Mn 
we*. ?°nail» Fm‘tb building, but tbit .’everything was again under ” 
were fought back. The Stanley puli of athes, while steam was 
Mills * Co. s storehouse was In great ihooting upward from the m ,utile of ’ 
danger, but the firemen were fight- th-* rivers. Tlie side of the mountain 
lng nobly and appeared to be able was covered with ashes, boi.l wrs and 
then to hold the fire within the walls o'lhsr volcanic material. The Inhab- 
of the Pratt building. . Hants of Carbet, who recently re-

Dus» $«0,000; Fully Insured. turned to t hat village, are again 
The stock will be completely de- de!Yt*IiF , k 

etroyed, and Mr. D. B. Pratt iaU An offolnl bulletin was published 
that the loss would amount to about D,tfe_Tlie<*iiy.conlaln “= a statement 
$80/000, which was fully covered -by 6**“e<* “J AI- Lacroix, a scion lis t who 
Insurance. -w wa* sent out by the Freiwh tiovern-

Tho basement of the main store Is “J.™1 Mont Pclee. He said
Intersected by a large number «S ~«t the activity of the volcano was 
stone parlltloue. Which made it very the conditions pre-
dlfficult for the fireman to da effec- val“n6 1<” to the supposition that no 
live work. The grouikl floor and the new w“Ptton would occur. He also 
upper stories are merely skeletons, °R,llul* to opl l ms. Last
and the firemen had very little place !"**",e eruption which so c ost ly fol
io get a footing. About half past one towed the Issuing of the bulletin, lias 
ladders were erected at the front of oe!lee* the people to scoff at the 
the store and several lines of hose "Ptotone of scientists so fur as they 
were put Into operation. “*** with the vagaries of Ment.'"

In the alleyway to the north xt will be recalled that shortly
another detachment was placed, and before the eruption that swept 8t. 
the fire was gradwilly driven from 1>i5rr® out ®f exlsteucc occurred an-, 
this part of 4be buikiing. IA pecul- "Tidal stati mrtit banml on scieqtlfln 
iarlty was the absence ot any blaze deductions was Issued declaring that 
or flames, but tremendous quanti- there was no danger of a destructive, 
ties of dense and stifling smoke outbreak.
poured forth; ^The quality, of the -------- ’ ; .
burning goods was- responsible for Scientific Mission Recalled.
this. About 12.30 the- flames began Parla July 10_M Doumprm» 'to appear high above the W and ister 5 the Colonlea t,„? rreeîv“ a" 
looked very threatening, but were cable despatch stating that a violent 
still confined to the Pratt build- eruption if Mont Pel* occurred yeï

terday. The scientific mission now at 
Guadeloupe has been asked to return 
tt Martinique.

[

Sharp Game in Which Silas 
* Toole Lost $5,000.

%
SCIENTIST’S NARROW ESCAPE.All Were Members of the City 

Fire Brigade.A HEARTLESS SWINDLE. V

Known Till the***wo Men Claim lo be Nephewe of 
Hon. William Mulock, and by 
Pretending to Purchase a Whit
church Farm for $10,000 Secure 
Half That Amount. T4

Toronto despatch eays : Through a 
heartless swindle by a brace of 
knaves, Silas Toole, a Whitchurch 
farmer, lost $5,000, th© savings of a 
lifetime, a tt'cek ago. The fact is atl« 
the more lamentable, as Mr. Toole 
in an elderly man, unable now to re
trieve his loss. s'

Tlie scheme of the swindlers was 
audacious lit its simplicity, and 
Its success can be attributed to that 
alone. They drove to Toole’s farm, 
taking with them, a satchel, a couple 
of smooth tongues and a high-sound
ing story. They told Mr. Toole that 
they were nephews of Hon. William 
MtiSock, and wished to purchase some 
farm property in tthe vicinity of New
market. They were willing to pay a 
good price for a desirable farm, and 
o« Mr. Toole’s was, in their opinion, 
one of tihe best- in the township, they 
were prepared to give him $10,000 
for. a clear title.

The offer was a good one, and Mt, 
Toole readily accepted it. But tlie 
men seemed eager to bind Uie bar
gain, and Mr. Toole seemed equally 
eager. Tliey had no present 
of having the papers drawn up and 
signed, so 
they, should

H
I
S

was.

As tlie

\
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Recovering me Bodies.
The fircm>n deserve pralfee for their 

work in the face of so severe a death 
roll. The fire was a/t its height when 
the calamity occurred, and men could 
be seen righting the fire and taking, 
part In tlie work oi rescue with tears 
in their etyee,* knowing full well that 
some commue was burled beneath 
the mass of rod-hot bricks. That the 
work of rescue went ahead very 
slowÆÿ it seemed, to those who wait
ed. with bated breath for a word of 
hope, or that the missing ones had 
been rescued in time. But such hopes 
soon vanished when, about fifteen 
minutes after the collapse, the men 
a»C work on tiie heap oi bricks came 
upon the bodies of Clark and See. 
Clark was on the ground and See lay 

°F him, and both were embed
ded in the- smoldering mass. Half an 
hour later Kerr was found a few feet 
away. The three had enough Individ
ual injuries to cause death, apart 
from the heat and suffocating duet. 
The other Lo.Uce, those of Russell and 
Collard, were not recovered until 
about » o’clock. They had been llke- 
W.i*?xt*rribl*v 1 'jure.t, and their man- 
gied bodies were taken to the morgue 
and puced beside' those of their com
rade*

<>1

r

Jlng.

lb CRISIS IN LANCASHIRE.Storekeeper Defrauded by Woman In 
an Ingenious Manner.

Harry Hues, a general storekeeper 
of Mount ^Ibrrt, hue cause to remem
ber tite purchase of a quantity of 
butter he got from a woman a few 

The woman cleverly de
frauded the storekeeper by placing in 
every pound of the butter a small 
potato weighing a couple of ounce». 
The fraud was not discovered until 
tlie purchasers flocked hack to tlie 
e or-- with the e ort-.velsht butter. A 
similar game was worko.1 in Uxbridge 
recently. The police of York county 
have been a Sited to locate the 
woman.

.r
8hort Supply of Cotton M«lo Cause 

oi Trouble.
LoKdon, July 14.—The hot ton crisis 

I* I»:n^aihire I; g.o.ilng m.»re acute 
and »the trade e’cgnrds a heavy reduc
tion of the output as bring the only 
salvation. A meetf. g has be n di e» 
for July lltli to co.ieider the repiiee 
to circulars advocating J-tot aciioa 
of the sptnaers in resorting to short 
time, as was done during tlie last 
two summers. The general op mon is 
that a carta 1 m <nt of the projuctloa 
on even a more extensive scale time 
heretofore will be necessary to 
avoid heavy losses.

Doe. Much to Damage Ontario Apple th^sTere*'Foration11”.?,™’ th°o

Ottawa, July 14—One of’tUe Fruit ciLmi.unt’^n Vth«« pi’lce 
InepeqtorB for Manitoba and the livery are the main causes of the 
Northwest Territories reporting to crisis. He declares that speculator* 
•the Department of Agriculture at hive secure! possession of the raw 
Ottawa, states that after visiting material and that the firms runnier 
nearly all the towns which are fuM time are playing into their 
fruit distributing centres between bands. The only hope for the La*. 
Winnipeg and the Rocky Mountains ©ashire cotton industry is for th* 
he finds everywhere great dissatls- trade to net unanimously, 
faction from losses attending the 
handling of Ontario apples. Most 
of the m^clianyg said to him that 
they would handle nc$“nîbrë of such 
fruit packed as it had been In the 
past. They say they are disgust
ed with the^Jishonesty which lea Is 
packers tb put small apples in the 
middle of the barrels and to pat un-

prculiar thing about drownrxl ----------------------—----------------- sound apd damaged fruit in pack- kcowlerlge arrived
p<< pie is that women, always float Ham iton, Ju!y to h l_rkn. . ages whlch^are represented to con- vl£ ”3' Kaiser
f.Lc - up aivt men float face down, The worst tiavlighl fire the Fir* alarm» and as ^ was tain only sound fruit of first-class
wluvh is ou- to tho «lifference in the Department has been called upon to îüiiwlnd aL 'VC,r,f ^a11 short <lua,ttv- The inspector also reports
oreistrur-tioii of the ho ly. fight for yrars broke out about »™ to.XL'^ «.'«*/Atchison that the merchants have been re-
... J K"i"'i. 'V< ?1i''" s,vim wlUl the in- t"-(lny m the T. H. Pratt Co’s tic h.‘i<T heivv” k r'Lal^eJ that ceiving from the Western States sup-
s.et>. m-.k ng a s might backward pirlment.store, Nos. 16 ami 18 James roinle^ »k‘lh'?a^' J'ro com- plies of apples which, though not
a,el forwe.ro stroke with the legs, street north. Mr. Otto Ante, of Lees’ adjoining iL8| H?r'W|!^ ,the al|e.T, nearly as good In flavor or texture

hmmm ss™„. . ------------ V the cjl* ho* at the corner of were tearing un the fi,s,rir.» nt^tof Northwest Is filling up with
The Canadian Northern strike has ',T’.:m'.8 an‘1. King William streets. In front entrance 11 bel ne thnueht^hL't ful repldity, and is only in Its in- 

j'°'v ettereU upon its srcontl week. tllr. g!aB® to roach the , was where the’ seat of the tire was r“ncy as a market for Ontario fruit/
to ol v"d' S ,U l' ultimate ®^^itha,"2tbadly’ By th® Mr. Pratt went up a ladder to toe. but un,ese Ontario packers and shlp-
'kl0,J’ ' îng out oMh^tore bn8, W*TZ rosh- fl,-.8t fl®®r’ with the Intention ot' p9r8 Set hold of the trade this year

John KHnsteubcr, a farmer resid- earning out <bf sever..i ,<.1,.T°k'' 'T.as c”1,nK 40 tlm office tp get the books ln a manner that will reflect credit 
ing near Tweed, dreamed that there T H Pratt flit 7' ;Mr’ an<l cash' but he gv>t in only a few on them, they are likely to lose that
was ;t>->lch .IrpoKit of gold-bearing Adam Zimmerman il'hrn/L ~ Mr; l®®4 7h?n 41,6 smoke drove market permanently. It is to be 
qu.ir.A in the side of ji hill on Ills fire Went up in a J nnrr^iihi °1 '‘ni out: I" a very short time im- hoped that the Ontario packers and 
farm. Next day hq temt-’d the ore, time the fire seemed,l"®r.®d,blJ short mease clouds of thick smoke settled shippers will profit by this warning 
Which is said Si-IA^ISJO to the to^diDcUit rnrts o, l" th" vlc,inl,t.T. and made 4h® «re- I information given thm in good timl

tm'- ' ^ h®8® re- ! SZSZ bagln3ing of the

, . the mpiue and
wan also foully injured about the 
hips. The police ambulance removed 
Ismi to his home at No. ^5 Maplo 
(jrrove avenue. •

iTlie Money Lo- a
The financial loss days ago.will be very

great, but so many Interests are ;
involved that no definite state- l*rlnclpal Losses,
ment is yet available. The build- 1 p* McIntosh & Son—Machinery and 
lng assessment was $28,000, insur- ^œk, $70,000.

$27,000, in about thirty com- ' Toronto Railway C'bm pan y—Build- 
panies. McIntosh & Co. lose on grain, ll:S8 a,ld coal bin, $10.000. 

m.in 1Mnv ^c.. $10,000. They also lose _«owons, Kçnt &
go down once and never come ui> ?0J00!L*W?V 1 h of, milcllincry, which storage, $20,000.
again, or he may come up more than AH^,a totaL,wreck‘ Tl,c Il°yal and 11 rt>ni to 75 other firms Had 
three times. It all depeiuls on the u iim are th-f chlef insa**ers on the e?°i*,burned, estimated 
vitality of the Individual and his luck risk? cantents’f carrying at $1^>0,000.~

1 I »»» catching his br.<Nith as he rises to u K , v«>*>,000, some of which, it 1 Inquest Was Adjourned.

Pe.er S. McNally, Famous :
Expert, Explains ihe Art tSAW&.'Srzi’Ss.'Li!; r 6rKsursT.ss$* — « STBSr jaw. Pressure there will iÜo.;uce such $-0.000. sworn in, viewed the body and alro

S„'S, £• - “ — — ™—. « u. n- M6.as SgS.8

There are many ’ things connecte 1 “Another fallacy is that drowning 
with swimming which arc unknown P(X)ldc throw up their hands just as 
to thousanils of its devotees. M:\ lhey start to sink. The. feat is one 
Peter S. MfNally, who is one of the "dticli only a good swimmer ca n per
il newt loug-distan -e swimmers in ! Form, and will uot be-done by a. man 
the world, and also a life-saver of w*lf> *K drownjngf brc iiise. he is not a 
wide reputation, explodes many kroo 1 swimmer. To throw up your 
popular myths concerning tiie exer- f ’h-nmls out of the water you 
eke in an article in the Baltimore i ‘trcn41 water.*
Bum.

Mr. McNally has had ample oppor
tunities to observe the sport in all 
o| it« phases, as he holds a 
ffoia the Humane Po lety for saving 
47 V\c*t between 1872 and JS^6. and 
ha* matle h total of :i00 rescues. He 
was for two years chief instructor 
of swimming at the Boston pub ic 
baths. Mr. M-Nally holds se**pal 
remarkable ret ord» for long-Viisqyice 
ewi mm ing.

Co.—Stock InI

I

BAD FRUIT PACKING
.

POPUU'fl IDEAS ERRONEOUS.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN FIRST WOMAN STOWAWAY.> v- *

Boarded Ship to S y Good-bye to Son 
and Couldn’t Leave Him.

N w Yoik, July 14—Tiny first w«- 
uian stowaway of whom the immi
grant officialsDRY GOODS STORE.must

H«»w Women Swim. at tills port have 
last even- 

^ Wilhelm der
Grosse. .She is .Mrs. Louisa Shaller, 
a middle-aged German woman, who 
had boarded the vessel at Bremen.

She was then accompanied by a 
ten-year-old boy, and explained* to 
the officials that the child was lier 
son, and that she had come 6* 
board to bid him good-bye befqre 
sending him to an uncle in tWa 
country. When three days out front 
port she was discovered among the 
steerage passengers. She refuied t» 
give any reason for hiding away on 
board, beyond saying that at the 
last moment she felt that she could 
Ddt part from her 

The Board

“A

medal
<7
fl

Omyps Rarely Fatal.
‘Speaking of the many ‘erroneous 

Impressions ubout swimming, he as- 
««■rts .that tlw* idea that many 
people are overcome by cramp wh le 
mv : iming, and are.dmwnni In von- 
Kf• ;xJ v. is wrong. ‘ As a matter of 
te'‘’«it cl*ires Mr. McNally, ‘ there is 

-*onl.A one form of cramp that i« fatal 
to the «wiiumer, an 1 that is crampf 
o' th stomach, which is almost as 
rare ad hen's teeth.

won-

son.
.... . . Special Enquiry

will be asked to decide her case to-
ticket'^*18 C*lilrl *8 JftoJiiea with a

■ Mr. Chamberlain's illness Is delay- 
ing the colonial confqrejacn. ^ ji i
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above almost anything 
wna. How anSbua tl 
are to have such a place is made clear 
by the energetic way in which an 
organisation of ladies known as the *W 
are w*ltng to raise fonda to était Awh 
an institution. They already have a 
large sum in the treasury and expect 
shortly to be in a position to rent a I ooneider it a proper more on the part of 
suitable room, furnish it, provide read- the merchants. Nor do they think 
ing material, games, etc., and also |>uc that the town has softened at all as a 
in a piano. This is a most praise- result They point out that the inter
worthy undertaking, and now could esta of the farmer have been considered,- 
not the Council come to their assistance and, if giving the question thought, he 
and say : Ladies you have done a noble can have no reason for becoming indig 
work, we will now provide you with a nant or feel that he has cause far a 
nice comfortable' room in the new hall, grievance ; nor do they believe that he 
Let this be considered with the other I has one. The merchants feel the

I need of a rest on part of the evenings 
of the warm summer months. It is

-
in force compelling them to do likewise. 
Oh the other band the large number in 
fayor of the by-law make oat a good 

which is well worth considering.

else by the oiti- 
the young p-ople

Newsy Budgets by the_ ft 
leporter’s able staff *
of Correspondents jï

l .WvUVb^e

Alttaas Heporiar
' From Neighboring I 

Firesides.

•*> airon■
1MDND irkBT,

Wednesday Afté <*.RNOON They state that their busiuees has not 
suffered by early closing one'iota; in 
fact one merchant says it baa increased. 
Many say that the farmers favor it and

B. ud^EBtasr “About a year ago my hair was

• DOBw Of ATvTI Hllr VI EOT. It
stopped the falling and made my 
Iwfr^growve^ rapfaty.uRtü now fr 
■e sa menés in leneth. —Mis. A.

—w
editor and rnoramren 

SUBSCRTPTÏOIf
Wf

hall on Thursday evening, 8rd insl.. 
was a decided success. About 860 

of etrawberaea and bread and

CHAHT.yiTOS LAK1m. Boydston,

There

Atchison, (Cans.

W. J. Bantu has returned home.
A great many went to Broolcville on 

Saturday. 
kiasM.

ni.oe Per Year in Advanos or 
S1.S51# not Paid in Thbii Months 
JEFNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 

paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A poet office notice tç discontinue Is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

partook
butter *6 another hunger 

than that of the stomach. 
Hair hunger, for instance.

Huneryhair needs food, 
needs hair vigor—Ayer's.

This ie why we say that 
Ayer's Hair Vigor always 
restores color, and makes 
the hair grow long and 
heavy, mu

wand cake. The ministers
present were Bey. Mr. Clendinnen, 
pastor in charge ; Bev. J. P. Danham, 
Bey. F. Chisholm The 
the evening were. Bros. M 
A. B. Whitmore, H. A. Lafbrty and 
A. Williams. The proceeds of the 
social, which amounted to a neat sum 
will be need tzr expenses on church 
property.

are

A. Foster is visiting friends speakers of 
.Loekwood,in Brock ville.

Hhomae Hefferon is recovering from 
a severe attack of the mùmpe. \

W. H. Flood, Sheatown, had a 
party on Saturday evening in honor 
of las sister-in-law who has returned 
home after an absence of five veers.

improving Property , unfortunate that them is such a A number from here were invited.
, , . V I diversify of opinion on a question of Visitors B Leader, Tryvelyan ;

a success, and it is hoped that the near I " Mrs. W. 0. Yates and children, Tole- W,"B* a* Mallorytown.
future will see many more streets tim. I KILL WILD MUSTARD. do. ^ Mr. B. Chant and wife have jgne to
ilarly improved. A verv laudable move That wild mustard can be killed out, M«- H. J. Smith and children, host of relatives and friends

also Wu made by the residents on w^fully <temo«trated on th. fsrm of ^n^^mmî^e^^ntm» A. Boot has not yet moved to Green- 

Church street facing the new walk, in Alfred Shann, Beach ville, by Pro essor wjy, Smith's metfier Mrs. M. bush, but is making preparations fora
having their feooee removed. It is a Doherty, of the Guelph Agricultural I Hefferon. ' " large tell trade in hie line of business,
decided improvement and adds muobio College, to whom is due the credit of Howard W. Blanchard, of New Miss Emma Kincaid, our popular
the appearance of their homes. The devising a cheap and effective method York City, and Clifford Blanchard, of *>hool teacher, during vacation will
street haslieennicely levelled and the of riddin8 Canada of this pernicious Greenbush, and E. 8. Clow, Athens, Tho“8"

It was to the accompanied by two friends from New and Mnnus and other pouts.
York City, are spending their holidays Mr. Wm. Connelly, son of M. J. 
at Mrs. 0. B. Lillie's cottage. Connolly, who went to South Africa

with the fourth Canadian contingent, 
is now on his way home.

Some fifty years ago the writer at
tended an Orange oemonstration held 
at Charleston, when it was just emerg
ing into a state of civilization. Here 
are thé names of some of the most 
loyal subjects in that early procession.
I think two Mr. Bunnings headed the 
Orange army with fife and drum. 
Jesse Gordon came next with Mr. D. 
Flannigan. Mr. Hamilton kept the 

.only hotel in the village at that lime.

ADVERTISING.
Business notices In local A news eolumne 10c 

per line for Ont Insertion and to per Une 
for each subsequent Insertion.

Professional Cards. S lines or under, ner year 
$5.00 ; over 6 and under 18 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisements, So par line (or first 
Insertion and So per line (or each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal dleoount (Or contract advertisements

q

questions a$ the meeting.

AB
raOHT OP TONG®.Advertteementa sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by 
eeUd nonpareil—IS lines to the inch

]^«».nd„ 
yon a bottle. Beanreaad rive the 
of your nearest ezpraoo office. Address, 

g.C. AVAR CO., Lowell, Hass.

■apply you, 
will express

a seals of

ATHENS, JULY 16, 1902.

The People’s Column.-■ THE NEW TOWN HALL.
At n public meeting on Tuesday eve

ning of next week the ratepayers of 
Athene will discuss and possibly assist 
the Council to decide upon the best 
site for the new town hall, which is 
shortly to be erected. Tld* is a matter 
of very great importance, and every 
ratepayer should endeavor to be preeent 
and express an opinion, so that mem
bers of the Council may act thoroughly 
in accord with the views of the major
ity. We expect to have a building 
that will be an ornament to the town ; 
consequently it is necessary that good 
judgment be exercised in selecting a 
site. In onrnews columns may be found 
the list under consideration. The 
Council bavé been Authorized to spend 
six thousand dollars.

The selection of a site for a handsotne 
structure is always a matter of mjich 
importance, and a few dollars one way 
or another should not be considered, if,

fileViMl, M

Yorkshire and Berkshire 
Boars.frontage ie quite in keeping with I weed-

the new walk which now attracts so satisfaction of those assembled that a 
many while ont enjoying their evening solution of copper sulphate, or common 
promenades. For some time the people I blnestone, sprayed on with a apara- 
of Athens have devoted considerable motor- would effectively rid a farmer
attention to beautifying their homes. I °f this pest Prof. Doherty has been I Miss L. Stevens spent a couple of 

Many long ago had the fences along the for 7Mr* experimenting to obtain a days last week at Greenbneh. 
street converted into kindling wood, cheep method of destroying |iot only Misses Winnie and Lnln Olds are 
and their nice well-kept lawns now this very prolific weed, but ofiers that visiting their parental home. « 
show off to advantage. There are many are equally deterimental to successful Feople will be glad to hear that 
however, who evidently do nob look on I *nd profitable farming. The post of I ™ ®' . °ne j* convalescent.
this course with favor, for their fences «M» mustard by thrn method is AthensTbueJL trip^esda^ofCt 

still reman, and in many instances in a I about 76c. an acre. Last season s senes W9e|[

Good pure-bred animals at the above name 
reeds (o r service.

F. B. BLANCHARD.
Addison. OnLiatfGRBENBUSH.

Hay For Sale
l:

The nndera'gned has a 'quantify of choice, 
well cured hay (or sale at her bam In Athens.

HRS. MARY GREEN.
Elgin Street.. V /Athens, June 3rd, *02, 22tf

For Sale.
'UOwing to my removal to Brockville. I offer

SÿWïM SSXSS:
modem Improvements, hard and eolt water In the house, bathe, (uraaoe etc. .

Mortgage aeeurityjpvill be accepted (orjeeven- 
ty-fire per cent at tse pnrohaae price. For fur
ther particulate inquire of

W. A. LEWIS,
Athena.

delapidated condition. Could there not of object lessons were given in Eastern i Mnonra Boot and of Lyn,
be more unanimity in the matter I To I Ontario and this year many of the «far were in town last week planning for 
any one taking a walk along the mere in this section are profiting by their mill.
streets it must be made clear that fences I them. | The trustees of this school section

met on Tuesday evening to discuss 
school matters.

AT THE ALTAB.

Former Well-Known Athenians 
Find Life Partners.

detract from the attractiveness of the

«.w--*-—*- IhîtST:
of the property. It ought to be the Tires UU admired”6*1” * Elma Gifford has returned home,
ambition ofsll to make the surroundings BHhThungry^oskeeter. Mr. N. Gifford, who lost a two year
as nice and attractive as their homes ,y ” * old heifer a few months ago, has aban-
ate comfortable. Athens would then The attention of the Customs Depart- doned the idg» of her being lost in the

".r”?'?1-:" “* -TT SS-L-ts;: ür sa“îiÿt.sK“jS
and be much admired by visitors. The ported in defiance of the law. unto himsvlf the fine animal.
Street Comupstioner. have a duty to The home, bought in Canada were . Mr J. Hannah is doing an e,ten- 
perform which they are neglecting. In Lg&t the beet for nU purposes that ?,ve business m this vicinity. He has 
many places burdocks, thirties and I were gent to South Afrioca during the been, . aw“I *»',«>®e time selling 
noxious weeds have grown very high. war. “Bought in Canada” is fast be- J“ac“mery* WP®01"^ «V forks, and 
Would it not be advisable to see that «oming a patent of excellence. ^

these are quo at once t

28 tf
NOTES.

after the building is erected, it would 
be a more valuable property on the 
more ooetly site. That fact ought to 
be taken into consideration, in case at 
some future time it might be found de
sirable to put the property on the mar
ket. Six thousand dollars ought to put 
up a very nice^block. 'atid, being a pub 
lie building, it should be as centrally 

located as possible. The Reporter 
sounded the feelings of many of the 
prominent business men during the last 
few days on this question, and solicited 
theiFviews. The consensus of opinion 
seems to be that the proper site for the 
new town hall depends to a large ex
tent open what use will be made of 
thi building. If a room is to be set 
apart for school purposes a quiet spot 

* is preferable ; if post office, store or 
office

BARBEE — GBAOEV.

■ nA pretty wedding occurred at noon 
to day, at the residence ot the Miss-e 
Graroy, when Miss Helm* Evelx n 
Graoev became ta» wife of Ernvat 
Clifford Barber, of «inis city. None but 
the immediate family were present. 
Bev. Dr. J. E. Price, pastor of the first 
Methodist Church performed the cere
mony.

The parlor wan prettily decorated 
with palms and cut flowers. The 
bride was drpssed in grey silk crepe de 
par, with reel lace, over taffetta silk, 
and carried a bonquet of pink sweet 
pesa. She wore a diamond brooch, the 
gift of the groom.

Charles, S' Elliott, of this city, was 
beet man. Miss Etta S. Graeey, a 
sister of tlie bride, who was maid of- 
honor, wore a white dimity with la ven
der trimmings and carried a bonquet of 
lavender sweet-peas. \

The bride’s gift to her maid was a 
pearl broooh. and the groom’s gift to the 
best man was a diamond stick pin.

A wedding luncheon was served ; 
and after congratulations, and showers 
of nee and ' good wishes, the newly- 
married 'pair left for the 2.07 train. 
They will take an extended trip through 
Canada, stopping at Niagara, Charles
ton Lake,'Thousand I lauds, and other 
points of interest On their return 
they will reside at 176 Warburton 
avenue.—Yonkers Statesman.

Mr. Barber and his bride are spynd- 
ing this week with Athens frieiuR.

I PROMPTLY SECURED I

i >

invention or improvement’îmd^r!*iftf tell 
you ttom our opinion ne to whether tt In 
probably patentable. We make n specialty 
of applications rejected in other 
Highest references furnished. 

itlRIOM g
PATENT BOLICITOBS »
riwll A Mechanical Engineers, Gratia 

i roiT*cchnic School of Bngiscnrl^i, B 
i App led Sdencee, Laval Vatvmatjr, .
l'aient Law A«eoclatkm, American Water Works 
Afisocintton. N w England Water Works Assoc, r. O. Soi vcvote Association; Assoc- Member Can. 
Soduty of I’lvil Inulnem.
nFflC£S. J «W VC*K LIF£ B'UTC . MONTREAL 
irMlaAo. ( 4TlA|,T,C BMf.-'IN .. WASHINRTON.

C
in

:An elderly spinster, evidently an ob
server of the average married

Master Boy Davis, who has been 
man, I spending a few days in Athens has re

gave as her reason for remaining single turned home. We extend hearty 
the following explanation : “I bave a gradations to the two pupils who 
dog to growl, a pal-rot to swear, arid » passed the entrance examinations, viz., 

aware of the fact that part of the side-1 cat to run around nights.” | Misses Ethel Olds and Smith. Their
walk on Main street is in such a delapi

\

con es. rDELAPIDATED SIDEWALKS.
Are the members of the council

good standing reflects much credit on 
themselves and teacher also. ~One good thing that is now being 

dated condition as to make it unsafe I done is the withdrawal from circula
tor people after dark. From Elma tion of the twenty cent pieces which 
street to the turn at Prof. Johnson’s, arB ■ eouroe of annoyance and loss. I From Jun. 4th to Sen 4th—Ethel 
particularly at the eastern end. it Peop'" who bave these «nns are invjt Kerr, Bertha Webster. Jessie Olds, 
. J • . ed to send them to the Receiver Gener- Omet Davis, Harry Smith, Lewis
is so bad that small people are in I ji. Department, Toronto, and hav-> Langdon. Beatrice Miller,
danger of dropping through, for planks them exchanged. ' ' From Sen. 3rd to Jun. 4th—Stella

condition of affairs makes it very I ence of liquor, was not binding. That Person.
dangerous tor pedestrians and ought to means that in that state the man who from Jun. 2nd to Üten. 2nd—Clif-
be attended to at once. If not, the | “ ‘ hIw f" ford Webster. Lena Milter, Ethel
town authorities need not be surnrised I 5 to money royfng drinks for Kennedy, John Horton, Ida Forsythe, 
town authontiee need not be surprised the man he proposes to swindle. From part 2na te Jun. 2nd—Etta
if a serious accident occurs and they Would it not bs a good ruling for Loverin> Gordon Kennedy, Lewis
are involved in a suit for damages | some Canadian judge to make.
No walk in town is used more than this

?

Tkg^mqsnj^a. Italyr^- 
*e meciicine aisouverea. «z*

PROMOTION EXAMS.modation is to be provided

■ra.aU sfrsotsolntns. 
orsnsssa Msntal Woory. tnralisraoH» 
bMoo.Optnm or Stlmnlants. Mailed on raortj*
‘“ssssaa

V' tor, thenjthe best site on Main street ie 
I. The question then ap

w
none too
pears to (est on these two points. We 
need another school room badly, but

»;

it is questionable if a part of the new 
hall would give permanent satisfaction. 
Many $re doubtful, and of the opinion 

' " that it would be better,, if possible, to 
enter into some arrangement with the 
Township Council for the use of their 
old hall, which could be nicely fitted 
up for a ward school, thus providing 
sufficient accommodation for years to 
wipe ; or else build an addition to the 
public school or erect a small separate 
building. Provision could then be 
made in the new hall for store, office, 
court or poet office, from which there 
would a nice revenue. So far as the 
hall is concerned there is but one opin 
ion. Athens has long needed a place 
suitable for high class entertainments 
and social gatherings, and should now 
be provided with an auditorium, which 
will seat comfortably at least seven 
hundred. From this there would be a 
handsome revenue each year. Six 
thousand dollars is not a very large 
outlay for a building of this kind, and 
it is now simply a question of doing the 
beet possible with a small amount. 
We have every confidence in the ability 
of the members to do this satisfactorily.

In another column Mr. Nash advo
cates a park in connection with the new 
town hall. His arguments are worthy 
of consideration ; a park is badly need
ed in Athens, and would be highly ap
preciated by citizens and visitors, but 
will the funds available permit t That 
is the question. Then it would depend 
altogether on where the new building 
is erected.

But here is a matter that ought to’oe 
asrioosly considered by the Council. 
Could not a nice room be provided for 

• a library and reading room 1 This is 
really needed, end would be appreciated

Wood’s Phosphodne Is told In Athens by 
Jas. P. Lamb A Son. Drumruts t

I
I «

I -
A Choice Selection 
of Clocks. v, y

Blanchard, Fred Smith, Willie Edge-
The close season in Ontario for bass | le7; 

one, and strange to say there is none I may be changed. Many statements 
in worse repair. Here is where a new h“ve reached the Fisheries Department

and July 1 bave in many instances 
not spawned, and in consequence the 
close season may be advanced so that 
fishing may not begin until July 1st 

-have the early closing by-law repealed. | The Federal ' Government which fixes 
Some of the grocers thought they were 
losing custom by abiding by the law

> VI»
Average attendance for half year,

Lou Stevens, 
Teacher.

84. BELL—SHEEHAN.
The following, taken from the Del- 

online Advertiser, Is a report of the 
marriage of Miss Edith Sherman to Mr. 
H. Bell. She is a daughter of Mr. A. 
M. Sherman, a former well known 
resident of this place.

At Boissevain, on 1
18th, Edith, eldest dai___
Mrs. A. N. Sherman, was united in 
the bonds of holy matrimony to Mr. 
H. Bell Rev. Mr. Matheson perform
ed the ceremony. The bride was 
attired in cream tucked silk, trimmed 
wit i lace and pearls. Misa L. Gilroy, 
who acted as bridesmaid, wore white 
organdie trimmed with lace and nbbon. 
Mr. L. Biesett supported the groom. 
The brides travelling dress was of blue 
velvet trimmed with white silk and 
braid. A black bat trimmed with 
feathers and ribdon completed the 
costume.
' The many gifts testified to the 

esteem in which the young couple were 
held. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a handsome organ.

PHILLIPS VILLE. ,THE EARLY CLOSING BY-LAW.
An effort was made last week to Mei»umuiee

tte-y closely resemble |™ 

Clocks which a short time ego sold 
tar three times the price we’re asklag. 

Particularly pretty patterns In porcelain.
Seme rich effects in Mack and gilt 

Pleasing presents at pleasing prices.

Mias Verna Davison is spending a 
, , couple of weeks at Idylwild, on tne

the close season, has the matter under | Rideau, 
consideration.

'i’ednesday, June 
diter of Mr. and

7

Mrs. Geo. Whitmore was in Brock- 
Reporter readers who have found 1 ville Iabt week consulting a specialist 

their lemons dry and hard when they | as to her health.
petition was presented to the council, I y“keS ‘îhëm L ^ Mtt8.ter|, J’ ft

upon which no action was taken. The „„der glass. They will kep for months °f aPenta mth
by law provides that should a third of If you «Tnot going to Je theih im. I *** grandparents last week, 

the shop keepers of any business eüect- mediately, lay them on a flat surface. . , v . w w n
ed b, bv law .«Hrinn th« «nnnrtl h. , and invert a goblet over each one cf “f of and Mrs- W’ B-
ed by by-law, petition the eounc l, that ^ or them in a glaaa jar. Phelps last week,
body of men may repeal the by-law. After finj weeka imprisonment in Miss Celia Kennedy has returned
The Reporter went to considerable this way '*>ev mav be i«kc-n out as home after spending two weeks with 
trouble to get the views of both sides fresh and juicy as ever." her sister, Mrs. J. Foster, at Toledo,
and from theqi our traders, as well as Reports received from nearly every . Ut . . ,. . . .
the members of the council may safely part of Manitoba and the west ns to , Phelps is taking in the land

r-‘the towns business is rojured. Stpte toire very optimistic. Frequent I j®,”1* trade for some rwl estate if he 
mentsrWere made by the parties them- ^were and hot, humid weather are finda everything to suit him. 
selves mentioned in the interview, causing the grain and hay to grow as There is no need of malting any
Those opposed to the by-law claim that if they would never stop. In many mention of the crops only to say that
they are loeine customers, that fnrm.r. localities the wheat is in the shot blade the prospect is great for this season so 

. . " and, if the hay continues growing at fo*- The last week has given the com
who for years came to Athens, are be- the preeent rate, it will be too thick on a feir start and if we have continued 
ing driven to neighboring towns and the ground to cure without handling, warm weather that will have a chance 
villages, and that the by-law interfered The market gardeners are jubilant, to grow yet. Some have commenced 
with their liberty aa business men. ad vegetables of all kinds are growing at to use new potatoes and one lady said

"-** *• -v-r ““
goods men or large grocers felt like laborers Mnnitnl» U greater than ! would have said so. 
closing let them do no without a by-law * die supply at .the preeent time, j The strawberry festival in the M.E.

and that it was also deterimental to 
the town’s welfare, consequently a X

UUr» Xoates & Son»
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS.

Y^CKV’I IF

I
Byron Brown, of Elbe* Mills, wasI

.
f

A-

SO YEARS’

i?
NOTICE TO COBBESPONDENTS.

■ TEADE EAMA 
DESIOMS, 

OOFVRIOHTS SaOwing to a change in the foetal 
arrangement», manuecript for newspapere 
trill now require a TWO cent stamp in
stead of one cent at formerly. Our cor-

^üfü§LL:
*

I 80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN, ’respondents are requested to note this
foot and govern tkemedxet accordingly. 
Be cartful to put a TWO cent stamp on 
all newsletters hereafter.

■

NUNN A CO.,
*81 Bree«w*w. Inr fork.
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COLLEGE.
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MORNING STROLL NO. 6 CLASS OISTINCTIO' or a&-«• Alraeet
♦ Bottom ef

•o®» tort of clast fueling it «■ 
iBhereot In human nature.

PI* often speak as though these 
ma restions existed only among 
piddle and upper classes, but snclfta 
w* the fact Indeed It Is *
from the fact No_________
labels than “the classes" and "the 
maeeee" were ever Invented. There 
àjeno masses, rightly speaking. Ola»» 
distinctions go almost down to the bot» 
tom-not quite, of course, beeaaaa 
“«re Je always a, residuum wh» 
through their fault or their misfortune 
have neither the pride nor the lmas* ■ 
button to sort themselves.

Money is not an absolute criterion et _ 
■octal position. Character, In so fa* 1 
as It is reflected to propriety of b*l -- * 
bavlor, counts for a great deal M 
rowdy family sink directly, Hw.n.ra 
they may have money to waste, and Ü 
respeemble widow may retain her s^ 
perlorlty to the face of grinding povego 
ty. The acme of good manners, the 
▼cry badge of gentility. Is to be 
"quiet," never to let the sound ofl| 
mirth, quarreling or lamentation 
ceed out of your dwelling.

This sign of social distinction Is__
Predated down to the very bottoôfc 
On the upper rungs of the social la*, 
der we should say that those social 
distinctions which can be defined at 
all rest upon birth, money and brain*.
Asiong the poor they rest upon mon** 
end manners, and the latter, alas, ai^ 
below a certain wage, woefully de- 
pendent upon the former.

is Clothedà ■ jjk
Pronounced by members of Domin

ion and Provincial Parliaments to be a 
first class Business School. Has your 
education been neglected I Do you went 
to improve it I Do you want to become 
a good Bookkeeper or Shorthand writerl 
If you do our catalogue will tell you 
what to do. Send for it. Address—

*. -

t ■:
%

by Dame Nature, but Man must provide Clothing for 
himself, and any man, 'youtti or boy looking for the 
best possible investment in clothing may end his search 

The assortment is so large and well selected 
that we confidently guarantee complete satisfaction.

Be sure to see our Hats, Caps, Sweaters, Belts, 
Bicycle Hose, Fancy Socks, Colored Shirts, Under
wear. Umbrella^, Braces, Collars, Ties and Men’s 
Shirt Waists. x

1

Brockville Business College,
Brockville, Ont

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DB.C. M. BÎCOBNELL
BROCKVILLE KltlBra BÎO FAIR. *>BUBLL STREET -

physician eonesoH t acoouchkcjk
; ■*

bestoing back in . bed under the doctor's cue 
Hie good wife invited us to his room, 
where we received a warm hand clasp 
and a cordial greeting, remarking in so 
doing that we were io his thoughts only 
a few moments i-efore we were ushered 
into his presence. He informed us 
tbst the Reporter was to do the work 

o while >or the society again this year and that 
the prospects were never better for a 
large and successful fair as the fermera 
and exhibitors throughout the country 
were going to patronise “David's Fair” 
and keep the exhibition going on lively 
all the white. He wished ns to an
nounce that a very d urge list of specials 
had been freely given by friends of the 
society, lor which be wished on behalf

Old Sol's rays 
brightly on Monday as we started out 
on another trip of observation. This 
time we were not alone, having 
travelling companion Mr. D. Fisher, 
who, having a little businem out in the 
direction we were going, was proffered 
a seat in the rig and his H veto and in
teresting conversation helped t 
away the trip over one of the roughest 
roads \d the county. Our objective 
rotor Was the village of Frankville, the 

home of “Kitley’s big fair* and rbe 
abiding place of its genial president 
and hard working secretary.
, 1“ driving along the road leading to 

our destination we were struck by the, 
evidences of prosperity end an abumfant 
harvest on every side now nearly 
ready for the husbandman. Immense

%
w. A- LEWIS.

■ ■M. SILVER. as a

■V
West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE
P. S.—We have the newest styles and best values in 

American and Canadian Boots and Shoes. >

vM. H. BROWN.

c^aa^M&ffisr,»
whig; Brockville.. Money to loan on real

C. C. FULFORD,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., for the province ci Ontario, Can- 
Kln8orM*,c

Money to Loan at loweet rates and on 
easiest terms.

The Athens Hardware Store. m
-------- „ “e Whale.

of the society to ratura their sincere There is nothing to the original text» 
thanks, end that the prise list would af theElble to show that the créa farm 
be ready for distribution just as soon wb,ob yre *r* told swallowed Jons* 
as pose, hie. We learned from other tta **m* animal we call a
sources that it is the intention of the ti»1» day and ags off the

gad swine would be put up this season word was the one used by our Lordt* 
The fermera uw going to patronize hie reference to the account of Jonah* 
the “Farmers''Fair,” as the Frankvilfe exploit So far. therefore, as the Hew 
Fair has always been known to eater hrew or Greek words are «1*»^ 
to that class of the community. the monster may have been a shark, s

With a parting admonition to take ***e^>®”t ” *»m* other uncanny de».
good care of himself and when strong , ____enough to come out and spend a few® th^m^
days on the I»hneo-tah, at Charles thrown Into the sea. WM qu"S^-ov«* 
ton, wbioh he promised to do, we bade token by some wotFr* monrter Xn$ 
the aged president goodbye and took our swallowed without suffering mutila, 
leave. Passing down to the other end tion. To Biblical students It to a we» 
of the village we called at the steam known fact that a vernal sailing froat 
mills of 8. Running A, Sons, where ,oppa to *°7 Spanish port must pea* 
we found everything humming. We through * section swarming with a sps. 
made a hastv run through the mill and dee ?f ,bark calle<* » *1"* dog." The 
getting the hand, employed out in . ‘.t^roat 1,r** *■“>»««* «•
group on the outside of the mill, the ewa,low Utr eiled men- 
Reporter’s kodak took a snap shot of 
the mill and surroundings, from which 
a.out will jm' mode, and in a future 
number of the Reporter we will toll

m
MONEY TO LOAN

**»

W. 8. BUELL. 
Offloe : Dunham Blook
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MONEY TO LOAN.
„^.^ri5»tr?oU#“ to place argeaameof 

« “errent rates of Interest onSîîtEESSS? ApS?™ '*™* Ta™« K>
HUTCHISON A FISHER. 

Barristers *o„ Brook ville

llnm«^.AlL,ffïi35,tî"UTtol,te?d4nH ■•pesof the following goods :-Palnta. Sherwln* WU-

sÉBHiVAsm a<

itTHE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

e cheapest and best war to send money to

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.
5»mTHIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS

SSSSSS&RSSWm. Karley
Main SI

/>
9

t.g Athene. FRED PIERCE. Prop.

PRESIDENT DOW8LEY.

Spring and Summer
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassais,
Merchant Tailor

fields of grass and grain were every
where to be seen, in many places the 
timothy heads reaching over the ton 
rails of the road fence and the clover 

so heavy that1 the* 
owners had to go in and draw off por
tions to other fields to cure. Nearly 
every farmer had a silo, and several 
new ones were in course of construction 
showing conclusively that the farmers 
and dairymen tave not lost faith in core , , .. 
as a rheap and profitable m-ane of in- ^ thfl evening -as marred by the 
creasing the flow milk and assisting in 8ud.den cummg up of a thunderstorm, 
wintering their .took. * .*h«oh oomp-HetT

ÏÜK. tm »- "* — «Ï Pl—i». «

X

ox\M.I^UUCHL^ ■he Pricked Her rieger.
A maid employed by a promlnenS 

New York family came to her mlstrae* 
our readers something about the mill, with tears to her eyes not many day* 
its cap «city for turning out work, and after *ba had been to the houeehol* 
any other items connected with the aod aa*d that she’ had pricked her to- 
business which we think would be in- geJ.Wlth * tob,e fork-

“I am terribly worried, ma’am,” ah* 
■aid, “for fear the fork may have ha* 
some braes to It and have poisoned m*

“Oh, nonsense, Mary I" replied the 
ns to seek the shelter lady of the house. “How could the 

fork poison you when it la made off 
pnr# silver? I never allow anythin* 
else on my table."

The next day Mary and the fork: 
which had pricked her and all the oth
er forks and, in fact, the whole table 
service, guaranteed by the mistress to 
be solid sliver, had disappeared for 
parts unknown.

/
crops were>

l>ll

to resting
The pleaeure of a drive home in the

c

imt/vr
mark jsgmmm

V -5 bemads up lath. l«cw'.tylra at

Ready-to-Wear Clothing>V*
I v HI -2ii —B L.Now in stock a fine line of stylish Ltffht 

Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices. >-■

■ i ikE^ r
Perfection • Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

ri V

Gents’ Furnishings.
HaSMeta abort duration of this lmmtmltyshould , m0Bt curlOTa *«“* *»

isss.%5"'—
^ pbicbs ptn nHHTiTMi— ï’K’Œ.'Xi.'ï

fnl, to view of the wide diffusion Of observed many Instances of where fas 
antivaccination literature, to make the creatures of a lower order have taken 
frank admission thafeto the days of oe the charaeterietlra to some notice- 
rb^t^r1 accidental to- able degree of member, of the hnnutn

wr^eoretiX TZ °“e ™,eht ^ fOT
possible, but that the modern ‘be beggar« dog from the look of the
of glycerins ted caM lymph has now do- from the drooP the eye, the pa-
stroyed even the remote possibility ot tbetlc b*”* ot the tip and a certain gen- 
such Intrinsic danger. eral 811 of despondency and hopeless

ness which seems to speak to the very 
nature of the animal. I mention the 
beggar’s dog because It la a familiar 
example. The beggar’s dog never looks 

1 cheerful, never smiles, never frolics, 
but simply elta by Ms master and 
broods and begs for whatever charity 
may give.

“I have seen the dog character mold, 
ed under happier Influences, and the 
dog became more cheerful He was a 
light hearted, free and easy sort of 
creature end seemed to get something 
of the sunnier side of things. I am al
most tempted to say that If you wffl 
show me a man’s dog I will tell yen 
what manner of man the owner ta, 
with particular reference to tempera
ment and Me moods. The melancholy 
man, the man who grovels mentally 
along the gloomier groves, the pessi
mistic man who Is always looking at 
the dark aide of the picture, all the men 
who come within these unhappy classi
fications rarely own a cheerful deg. 
The dog unconsciously takes to the 
ways of the master and to Me moods 
Imitates the master’s way of thinking.

“But turn to the dog of the Jolly, 
cheerful fellow. Watch him show Me 
teeth to laughter when the master ap
proaches. He Is darting a cross the 
yard and dancing and frisking around 

“Tee,” retorted the angry father; “ev- ü*a maat*r’a ,aat •» the happiest way 
erythtog yon have la Ton '1™atlnal>le, and he to up to all kinds of
haven’t gumption enough to acquire praaka “d does ell kinds off tittle 

taste by Individual effort" thing» to Indicate the good nature that
to to him. He dees as Ms master does

ANIMAL IMITATIVENE88.—A

*
■ow flfi BcBffRr*8 Dog Grows te Bo

Like Hie Master. Hew Smwasee Game to Use g*fiToo.
The first men, armed with the sim

plest weapons or with none «fall, pur
sued to the chase the animals ♦»».«• 
served them as food and, being genet* 
ally In a state of starvation, tore them 
to pieces 
Toured on 
bloody. In time they domesticated an
imals that assisted them to huntin* 
and Invented the bow and spear that 
enabled them to kill their prey at * 
greater distance.

The knife was Invented as an Instru
ment of attack or defense or for rough 
cutting and carving and, being 
monly worn on the person, was found 
convenient to eating and became Its 
time an accessory of the table for rea
sons so obvious that they require me 
explanation.

fpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
X favor because of their cheapness, durability, and genera 

excellence. . Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 

# these goods or apply to

i with 
tne i

their fingers and de
spot the flesh, raw and

J

eKSÆns:

Sgggfâssfi.r
A. M. Chassels,

- - - Main st., Athens.
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The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 
l Company. com-RING

BROCKVILLE and ATHENS: Wkat Internal ttemcjr Means.
Intermlttency Is that form of lrreg- 

nlarity to wMch the pulse appeals to 
drop a beat occasionally. In seme In
stances It occurs regularly and two or 
three times per minute for several 
hours. Sometimes, also, It is very ir
regular and la noted a number off 
times within a few seconds and not 
again for a minute or more. This pe
culiarity generally causes much un
easiness. Yet, while It may be a very 
serions symptom and associated with 
grave and Incurable disease of the 
heart. It often signifies merely a func
tional disturbance which 1» in nowise 
dangerous.

I
BMOoek’a Cotton Boot Compound

,^?jJ“lîS05SSÎ,îî °* prtoe »nu twoS-eent

The practical side of science is reflected in

All Seale’ College, Oxford.
Perhaps the most expensive educa

tion In the world Is enjoyed by the un
dergraduates of All Souls’ college. Ox
ford. There are usually but four off 
them to residence, all of them on tha 
foundation, with Just enough to keep 
them comfortably to their rooms aloft 
over the college kitchens. The college 
revenues approach £15,000 a year, which 
should give an excellent education ta 
four young men. But All Soule’ de
votee It» money mainly to the support 
of fellows and the cult of good living; 
and the undergraduates get their edu
cation by arrangement from other col
leges.—London Chronicle.

{A\

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of avety day 
•dentific problems, the mechanic, the indusvr.Ai expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in'The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing 'of importance 
dfioapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre- 
eentatf in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
end comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur- 
ateÿ mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and i«Os the only 
pnUleation in the country that prints the official news of the%. S. Patent 

Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 
er ifivor.

THF **ATENT RECORK, Baltimore. Md.

[
uKCdK* In Athens by Jar. P

Why He Objectes.

Plenty of Work Per the Clah.
"What does the society which yon 

have Just Joined find to do?' »«wfl 
Mrs. Billie’s husband.

"A greet deal," was the

ym To Bo Provided For,
Farmer Mossbacker—Colonel Chlnn- 

■way, the politician, declare» that he 
la to the bands of his friends.

Farmer Hornbeak—Yea, I know he * *
does, but It sorter looks to me that hie 
friends have got the colonel on their 
hands. -

answer.
’After we get an organization estab
lished tha question of other people's 
eligibility to membersMp gives oe all 
the work we can possibly attend to,”

>
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER TEAR.

Am Baeraetle Hetevt.
"My tastes," said the extravagant 

non, "are Inherited.”DUNN 6 CO’Y,
BRO0KYILLES LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS '

The Gtologleal Day.
The 6,000 years of human history 

form but a portion of the geological 
day which is passing over us. They 
do not extend Into the yesterday of 
our globe, far less touch the myriade 
of ages spread ont beyond.

s eveCORNER KING 8L AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

■^{Acsssraasas
Satisfaction guaranteed yen^Thetisvrtyhe^bjrot*thIn* **

and seems to take the name general

• portae o“the VariTSrhwe vs "ni Unt ona,a «F of thinking may Influ-,u! cbaa** “• whole

n . i
Tlie lazy man seldom has a chance to 

r-si on hie laurel».—Philadelphia Bee- t
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Zout 8“" wm I Si?®# stA»-gwsîa-ïïcteïSî»
ae cheered him when the daye were 2-n|S. *? “tre“® beggary (Pror. 

drear and tolled to help hlm I Zro'-aM^i,°°*?pJef.eljr WTecked 
through ; | P"?raMJ’ physically, Intellectually

She taught him things from books ™rJ* XSlrta Î.ÏÜ ,al5>ut.^t?

Hi BT ACGÜ»TA PHESCOTT JP thatfche bad failed to learn In j ‘Jlre ^Ind^brîm

aSssfss'ss *; i ST-" —^ti»y- If It be cloudy toe bu htr Stoton h.t ^ pat. on Ï Panted « MAXIMS FAD » And ^th a woman> patience ground Thou «halt not eteal-The rights of
drees of English whipcord jnade at V ¥ ae to make a P»t- » IUK « _ r"® worthies* parte away. property are of divine appoint-
walking length. If dusty «ha is iV d between the groups of 5 ' » She cheered him when tile days were I “*»>*• and we are to refrain from

£rewed ln a tfranlte eultuf/’ neatly 1 £-Lti?.®r® ?r® TOW8 of hemstitching. « BRIDAL COLIPI FS 8 dark, and when the skies were olalmlngi as our own that which fitted to the hips and oalfulattJd to ““ b.e. ‘T'eht In silk 8 VVUrLLd. 8 bright now belongs tv another.-Trum-
St/fDth* bil0^in^: eSertlve^n the makînir of carta>!‘J/ fWs&Sfia&Ji She "w him rise above the crowd ï,Ul ;.i^h^w1rl*htt Property may

If the clouds have burst outright It ta îdmnl» IS-5 î1-Î waist. ~and reach a noble height; bo violated. 1. By taking property
the rarl,ft 8torm eeree In one8of plao’ wTth5needle* and*1/h"*^*1 to . j”1®/®110"1®* ““hna for the new- Her brow Is marred,by many a line, wtUicut the knowledge of the own-
the new blue grays or In a brown needle and thread. ly wed are copied from authority so she’s bent and wan and old * •, or theft, 2. By taking the pro-
If i.™eta*!d the weather, and _ The Outing bierve. reliable as to be accepted as sure He has a bearing that Is fine, a form 8K/L.. a“wt.her by consent, when
‘'y® aad wind Is added a die- The making of the outing sleeve *ulde to euocess and happiness on of noble mould. Violently obtained. 8. By consent
b? detï* himoto^î!liS “Î1® is dres«d need not dismay any womiui. Each ■•f®'» Journey : And people say: “Poor man. alas I I îïtÜ*<lul?D!tl? ®btalned, or cheating;
terial ?hetU6thii*0 a*”6-lbal ma* 52®** there Is a new thing In sleeves. !• Be satisfied to commence on a He's grown beyond his wife • I îiïï^5 b? taking advantage of nn-
amile ^L1^ta?‘l81 everything The. very last word tor them Is c<5£ ““*«• How sad that, such a load toon id be 1«n?rajee, or by mlsrepre-

in thif 16 n.eïî ^ cerning the ham-shaped sleeve— ^TO,d the too common mistake attached to him for life 1" I withholding what
!» m dreesmaklng she *-'lPe*l like a ham. Tills is a sleeve ^ .trying to “begin where parents —Phlladelnhla T.prtirnr I J*®*?®*8 to another ; whether It beJ8 °« «lept and she can tell you that is tight at the shoulder «nrt ended." fnnaaeipnia Ledger. taxes or duties, of giving short

with hane “ ®kjrt and can bang tight at the elbow. The wrist Is a 3‘ Not to look at richer home* and */%cw>^3333333337ZZ„ I °F measure, or withholding
t w]ith her own hands, or she can more band of stiffened silk But more costly furniture with covetous |.wb*t |s borrowed or found. 5. By

ft'1' and make the en- fast below the wrist there Is a hlr eyes- • , 8 rieinne.,.,. » Paylpg too small wages, or by not
tin? ektrt1 nlîi l0,.!ng the hips of ham-shaped bag of silk which mnk*s M4VWheneTer dissatisfied visit bum- <S FASHION’S » I n®'h5*Vithe w6*K|* we receive. 0.
flnmmp^ and putting on the flare aa Immense puff, larger at tile back ble homes of the suffering poor, leave S >» ®£ beating doWnHbose who sell, so
dwni^M^J otherwise trimming and than at the front. a thank-offcrlifg there that year $ I i Tr nFfOrre « n<*t to pay a -fair profit, or by
W»hiptnn,itt!L.g°'Tn until *t h)fa*h- There is now the lec-o1 mutton hvesare cast In pleasant placea” « LA It DtCREES. » charging exorbitant prices. 7. Byj£'fcMVsurtira.iiss ssissr,ssg«:Batnsa-'~ T*'ï -Sis ans sa ïs r,Æi; "«nsUs.t ». «; „ af arsA'nM "’..sr;::nr tiS. il 1 the e‘bow or one of silk, when she is under the trees she «Inning shun debt. J 1 and r®ctly or Indirectly to mlsappro-
M the PhtTw VP “*blgl‘ pretty gowns in linen, wit* bS2 7,\ CullIvate the dioral courage that ®t™PPlnge on tailored wash dressea priate what rightfully beltm^f to
eut1»? ' *!aped and lined, and linen leading In pMnt of favor There will resist the undue demands of fash- A clever milliner has introduced a another. ». By gambling, raffling,
"f kMlauMk w?t‘h Ia!La ra,n ar„e tb®, moBt Charming dresses " ^ , . , ,, , "®w form of buckle, having all the ?ak'nJ in lotteries, on eT

fie over P|t PmS» Î a lace ruf- h'ue, trimmed with white satin wash i-~ 9^opSratf cheerfully In arrang- appearance of straw but antuallv , nto “I of the modernlectrà Lldi r„^»rPr,h majr 8C- ribbon, pat on in Grecian design i g , he Tamlly expenses, sharing made in ennmli ' actually pedlenclet whereby something Is 
All ehnnJL „ °f »"d warranted to washeverv tfme ®«SaJ,y,anIr "icessary economies and “e ln enaroel- expected for nothing. 10. By any

b/ tbeh un.t^-dàt„ ?I?fU 'V watched The linen gowns of this vein nUl 8V For wear with the low out blouse business which Injures the lire, lK
r^uît or n m thlt J*!”1 1h® absolutely a lesson to any “e de that It matters little the black velvet necklet has been re- "ft m Property of others, such as

Æ VlT?land ,lkOTl9e wristbands to
yesterday r0m the e°'vn ebe wore tuck tlfem or you clS* mak^°“th?m SelTe8’ and each- otber ! ™atoh t^ be woni with elbow sleeves, any habit whereby we are Ù* fUtid
y este, day. plain, or you can trim Them wlÆ t- ^ „ .TTThe necklet Is embroidered In some Jo meet our obligations, or support

____________________________________________ with I Dear Father, l.st to this, my prayer, s'mple floral design and fastens ln I those who may be dependent upon
the back with a small bow. The
wristbands fasten with small pat- I Ninth Commandment. 16 False 
eDp„TîSP8- . Witness—This Is the worst form of

Black currants are a very popular yine and Includes all other forms. 
iis*?1 °°.r“ colored straw hats, I Truthfulness Is the only condition 

which have for trimming velvet bows which liumnn Intercourse Is pos- 
°r^hur °*the lohage- slfblH;, and It lies at the foundation

Chalk-colored cloth which verges °* a** pcrequbl cliaracter.” Lvlmr Is 
on white and pale gray and does pot ?n® of, tjie worst sins, because it 
really belong in either class Is a j?ads to the commission of other 
fashionable fabric. Potty and cloud 5*”8> JM>d seeks to cover wronc- 
gray are among the favored shades
of the season. The Tenth Commandment. 17. Thou

Voile, transparent enough to show ™alt not covet—Tills is the onlv 
the glimmer of a silken lining. Is an- ?ne “r the commandments which 
other great favorite. There Is a oer- 80l®*y of sins of the mind and
tain dark blue voile, of a me tailla ?£.' and ln 80 doing It strikes at 
tint, w'hicli Is worn over green j root of nil sin. for everv
glace with excellent effect. 8*n *8 born of desire (Mark vit. 21-22

The Dresden dimity skirt is the Jaft ■- 14-15), and there would be’ 
newest In pettlcoatsi The ground is committed if this command-
plain or colored, wit# floral decora- ?e^Lj^er® Perfectly kept. Rom. *11. 
tlone ln delicate or gay hues. A plisse ,C' .d- The word covet occurs
flounce or double frills of the same twenty times in the Hebrew
material finish the skirt.—Brooklyn aDd *8 commonly trans-
Eagle. v__i lated desire. f

|the market^A Page for the Fair Sex *

S
Fashion Hints and Gossip-Reading for the Home and 
bireside—Matters of Etiquette Discussed.

reroute sur.uerj' ilurket. 
July 1A—There- . , , were only

putoels of oats received on the street

SfiM&TFSSLP* eoW at
Hay-Was steady, 1 load of 

■riling at *1(1.50 per ton. Them 
w»? a!*> 1 load of new hoy. This 
sold at $11 per ton. Vy

There has been a drop In the price 
°* wet k- Beef hindtiuarters

„„u0° to 81 per. cwt.; forci|uar- 
cer«t $2 per cwt.; choice on reassert 

PC cwt.; common carcasses, 50c. 
to $1 per cwt.; mutton, lc per lb.- 
Lambs, 1-2 to lc per lb/, and calves, 
lc per ltx . .

Wheat, whitet 72 to 85c ; red, 72 
to 80b ; goose, 68 to 72c ; spring 67 
■Jg 80b ; rye. 50 to 62c ; barley, malt, 
581-2 to 60 l-2c ; barley, feed, 58 to 
54o ; cats, 50 to 501-2c ; peaa 
74 l-2o ; hay, timothy, $18 to $14 ; 
clover, $8 to $9; strawt $8 to $9 ; 
butter, pound rolls, 15 to 17c ; crock* 
12 1-2 to 14o ; eggs, new laid; 15 to 
17 cento.

; »
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British Live Slock Market.
July '12.—Cattle— To-day 
cattle are unchanged at 

1-2 to 15o per lb.; refriger- 
le firmer at from 11 to 12c. 
Cheese .Uurkete.

Cornwall, July 12.—At the Corn
wall Cheese Board to-day 2,24TB 
riinese were coffered and sold ; 1,081 
were Canadian white, 1,155 Canad
ian colored and 58 American. The 
white sold at 9 3-8c and colored at 
5 7-16c. Last year at this date 1,- 
678 white sold at 9 l-8c and 241
colored at 9 i-4C.

Belleville, July 12—At «be Cheese 
Board held here to-day there were 
offered 2,600 boxes, of: which 876 
were colored. Sales as follows : Wat- 
”0. 185 ; Hodgson., 485 ; Magrath,
230; Sprague, 340; Alexander, 810; 
ail sold at 9 l-2c. Magrath, 656 at 
i) 9-16c. t t

Mtorrlsburg, July 12.—Five hundred 
Cheese were boarded 
Price 9 7-16c.

lurontu Fruit Markets. 
Strawberries are growing 

and sold to-day at 7 to 7 l-2o. 
Huckleberries are now offering. We 
quote: Apples, per basket, 50c to 
$1 ; bananas, per bunch, $1.50 to $2 ; 
oranges, Sorrento, $t to $5.50 per 
box ; lemons, Messina, $2.50 to 
$3.50 ; Florida pineapples, 30’s to 
42’s, $3.25 to $3.50 per cose ; loose, 
according to size, 5 to 14c ; turn a- _ 
toes, 4-basket carrier, $1 to $1.10 : - '
d tira wherries, (per quart, 7 to 7 1-24 ; 
cherries, per basket, 75c to $1.2{. • 
California apricots, $1.50 to $2 per 
crate; California peaches, $1.50 to 
$J.,75 per cose ; watermelons, 25 to 
40c ; gooseberries, 40 to SSc'per ban
ket ; led currants, per basket. Tee'; 
black currants, per basket, $1 to 
$1.25 ; raspberries, per box, 8 to 
11c ; mu> km Ions, par crate, $3.75 to 
$4 ; liuckl berries, per basket, $1.25.

Leudln* Wheel Markets.
Following are the closing quota

tions at important wheat centres 
to-day :

Ameri
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L atching the Styles.
Those charming Viennese notions, 

those little touches which the Vienna 
women, and they alone, know how to 
give, she can pick up and adapt to 
herself. From the English also she 
gets a great deal, especially in the 
matter of finish. All <he strappings 

*he season, thw ditchings, the 
linings and the new ways of cut

ting she borrows from London.
From the French she picks up dainty 

laces and their delicate uses. From 
them she learns the-trick of tying 
the chou and poising it upon the 
gown and she also learns how to 

the best and most of colors 
and how to suit her own style with 
the tones of the season.

From Berlin she obtains her head
ings and oil her Intricate fringes!

But when It comes to outing gowns 
■be goes back to London and from 
the English and the Scotch she picks 
"Ç.1? Idea» Those queer mixed Irish 
suitings with a smear of red across 

. Lb®?> aoda twinkle of blue ln them, | 
a "tt'6 black to give them 

background, are her selection, and 
,her *” these mixed heather 
t'^ee,d,1’ out «Pou the golf 

links or climbing the mountain high 
Hewers and fun. 

to tl,le tops of tine shoes 
r®^f, ®no® ouite unpardonable and 
wholly unmentionable, 
they are not even worthy

t«ÉA 7 he Outing Skirt.
The walking or thje pedestrian 

skirt Is now the favorite skirt for 
summer executions of all kinds. It 
Is worn

here to-day.
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PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

The relationsSunday School0 we sustain to God 
as one common family causes us to 

a n related to each otlior In a pecu- 
■ Jiar sense. Because of these rela- 

( tions certain duties necessarily de
volve upon us toward each other. 
Wo luive in these six commandments 
a condensed outline of these duties. 
TTiey amount to a comment on the 
great commandment, "Thou shalt 
love thy neighbor as thyself."

Parental respect. Our first duty 
among men is to our parents. Their 
claims to our honor and respect are 
duo to the fact that under God they 
gave us an existence. They were to 

, ua for several years In the plane of 
Got and assumed our accountability 
until we came to a knowledge of 
good and evil. The import of this 
commandment is seen in the fact 
that it is the only one in the deca
logue attended by a promise, 
commandment implies obedi/nce to 
parents. It Is restricted to 
ccptlon only. It must bo “in 
Loni, that is, disobey them only 
when their requirements are con
trary to God’s requirements.

Regard for human life. Human life 
is precious in the sight of God, be- 
cauide he Is the author of it. It is 
previous in the sight of men be
cause Gol has given them a love for 
It. To take human life ends human 
probation and energies which 
of great value to them.

> Cash. < Sep;. 
J73 1-2 
78 8-4

Chicago .................
New York _____
Toledo .......... .......
Duluth, No. 1 N.

<* <9

ifefV ....... 77 3-4 76
.. . . —... 76 8-8 78 1-4 '
Duluth, No. 1 bard... 78 l-8b___

Toronto Live block Martlet.

s,»hoiwpr°.'t. is
bSwhîTStV®'JfiSSï1,■ *S io !»
Hutehere cattle, choice............  4 24 to 5 ja
Butcher* cuttle, fair.................. S 76 »4> 4 25

do bulle.. ....................... .. S 60 te 3 25
Feeder*, short-keep.................. 4 00 to 5 AO

do medium................. I......... j io to 1 00
Stockers, I.WXI to l.hJO llw..........  «75 to 1 «*

ch cows e tch.....................  . 25 00 to 45 00
Skeen, ewes, per cwt................ 3 40 to 350
Lamb*, spring, each.................... 2 69 to 3 40
Hoff* choice, per cwt................. 7 25 to 0 00
Bog., light, per cwt.. ................ 7 00 to 0 00

per owl...... .............. 7 00 to 0 «0

Iihtkbnational lksson no. hi.
JULY, 20 1902.But now 

a blush. A
The Ten Commandments—Doties of Men—

. Ki. 20:11-17.
Commentary.—The fifth command- 

meat. This commandment Is 
necling link" between the first and 
second tables of the law, and pro
perly belongs to both, 
pat It in.the first table.

12. Honor—Tills means more than 
to ofbey, it Is to treat with 
ence and affection. Thy father anil 
thy mother—There Is a degree of 
affectionate respect which is owing 
to parents, that no person else can 
properly claim. For a consider
able time parents stand as It ware 
ln the place of God to their children, 
and therefore rebellion against their 
lawful commands has been considered 
as rebellion against God. That thv 
days

A m »

111 HI a con-
.. on ev,ery occasion
the sweep skirt could not be ____
era tied, end it is the skirt of this 
particular month.
A Modistes will differ as to the pro
per length of this skirt. Many will 
declare that it sHbuld barely escape 
the floor, and that It should be 
cut in what Is called swinging 
length. It must swing clear of the 
■treet, but not be. short enough to 
■bow the a n k le®.

Toreget a skirt to this Ideal 
length requires an Ideal cut. The 
lower edge must be undulating and 
must curve from front to back and 
from back to front again. This re
quires a high art and to cut thie 
skirt needs a practiced hand.

A skirt properly planned will es
cape the floor and will set out, 
swinging clear, while it will by no 
means touch at ally point nor cling 
to the knees, inactive this cut, ye 
who want a nice pedestrian skirt, 

». . .'W careful or your skirt 
will fall you. In Gotham they hav,e 

Xtbimi kers whose 
the cutting out of

when
tol-

Whedon has
l

Mil
j rever-" mfw

This

Bradskr-e,.-- on Trade.
The more seaejnafcle weather has 

resulted la a better feeling in whole
sale trade d.c.es' at Montreal tills 
week. Now that the weather has 

Jieeomo seasonably hot, retailers are 
reporting larger sales 
chances of having to 
large stocks are smaller.

At Quebec In wholesale trade cir
cles business is re ported fairlv good 
and fall orders are said to be com
ing in as well as past seasons. Col- 
1 ct o :e, as a rule, are reported fa r 
for the season.

At Toronto til's week there lias been 
a Very fair movement in wholesale 
trade. The firmness for staple goods 
Is adding to the general confidence 
felt In wholes lie and retail circles 

A good movement for tins seasbn of 
I ho year Is reported, according to 
Bradstreet s advices. at Hamilton, 
Ln seasonable lines as well as in fait 
goods. Tile jobbers have already 
booked large orders for the fall 
trade, and owing to the good pros- 
pects for the crops there Is a great 
deal of confidence.manifested in the 
outlook for the fall and winter 
trade this year. The wholesale firms 
find It an easy matter to maintain 
prices and there is little or no cut
ting in quotations to' induce 
chases. T

one ex-
m the

may be longj-The npos- 
tle calls this the first commandment 
with promise. Eph. vl. 2. It is the 
only one In the decalogue to which a 
special promise is attached.

and the 
carry over

W.
... , From
tills we may learn, in some measure, 
howl important the duty is in the 
sight of God. Most of tlioso who 
come to an untimely en.l are obliged 
to confess that breaking this 
mandment anti the fourtii was the 
first cause of their ruin. Upon the 
land, etc.—The nation shall be per
manent in the promised land. The in
dividual life shall be long, implying 
happiness, peace and proscrity. ‘ 

Disobedience to parents 
other acts of disobedience, and the 
laws of God and the country 
ruthlessly broken; and this, ‘ 
than all other things, destroys hap-

iace,making a rather dressv suit or t om + shortens life. Children
you can bind them with braid ’ I T5ft a- ,Pf sorrow, pain, or care Should honor their parents, because

The dresses lor -yachting are in m, fal* ?? m,‘ alone ; God has commanded It. Blessings
bravler linen and a^trimem^"v,tS ^«^‘'dslttle one of mine attached to It.
braid, as yachting gowns must al- «= bf‘e'bte8t 8“n shall ever eliine— prompts It. Self-respect dem ;nds It. 
ways be. But they can be made A® on«e f°r me it shone. \ In the future they will need a like
quite novel by using the braid in - / ■ respect shown them,
fancy fashion. Great stiuaWs are CUT-tiLAaS «AJTAFKS. a noble example in this regard.
followed out in the designs and odd th... I, , ------s The sixth commandment. 13. Thou
fancies in the way ot decoration. *ney K*Q“,re Special Cure During shalt not kill—"Thou shall do no

as a summer Tucked yokes, outlined with bands the Season of Lawn Tens. murder.’—It. V. Tine murderer is ra
the llttl,e Cheek and the braid, nee seen, and sleeve The lawn parties, piazza teas and Barded as one who wickedlycent's'ZS2T- SOOn Whlte rher OUWo” PVsrttUning** jwOTes moS? basely lasKui/ts God ’ IDmseff*

Îhe. n.o ,, ^ aV‘ Tery pretty and hands and inside the raffles are st'ff hard 00 the glassware that, must be Suicide is Himself.

khhm « nirto r a -v 
ST.» ^^t - Ssdof.ree%er £.'& ^mhS

riï:: "'ho trampsa £ ahVre8i„,t1em„Pd‘eeda-forthl s’n.nTer^.eVrge'r ^fE,and
Ih,!^ P^tlyfi.'Æ ^nedaUOn r°- prettler *IlIbg8 to toon -toa.,7r;e^,,”cLe^e,^! ' «‘M'» S*r?

M»'T1 a*f Pin-rham, in deep At Newport they are wearing the reirîdn i f Intelligently cleansed at i forms a cowardly and wicked act

‘^a^sriÆï aX.iSff'r6ofthe—'“tl^t^Turr^iîttsawsrdfSSissr r»ssrsxrssissarsatsss_r.?tml 1 IfS/ |t°l! th 8eV- a”dtl° a.ro,md the throat, com- P “e* °f potato peel ; then shake generally supposed that there are
Tile brit is a irirroiv lh r l,, rlnrl. | ,P„i,t'"C. 11 "rltb a blB soft hunch of '‘porously and rinse with clear wa- ! cases wihiere the killing of another

blue leather ns li -lit ns1 Lid8 °?e 8lde' The tendency ln .This Wl11 remove every possible might be Justifiable, as, 1. In the
ft hangs a little bine In' lhlrM 8t“'k, 18 to'yard something less el 8„ VlfrT summer beverages, as well execution of justice. 2. In self de- 
wlth JiUor mountings f i.J ab"r"te, and toward neat and as tbo dlngy-looking rims that fre- fence Itot even In this there is a
tachment for a handbag. The whole velvrt! t Sn” rather than sick and the glass from stand- difference of opinion among good
there^is 'Yo'^lld'ng'1 am? uio"entire d’înl??nT?igaof ,the season is For the outside of the cut glass _Th« seventh commandment. 14.
thing coulJbsn.ckèdina ,th,? P/He colors that are «sea small brush-an old tooth? Thou shalt not commit Adultery -
travelling hag and leave room for dlsnnneireert ru,b dark tones have all brush will be the best If the bris- Th® Tlolatl«n of this commandment
more. room for ?I^Pp8?red, and in linen, duck and ties are sufficiently stiff Snr .h meane the destruction of the home

The wash silks of" this summer are almost exrtusirelv® 181,181 co,or8 part of the glass, with a Mttle an ^«“tution ordainedzrz^-n-d- < 1 ^£e„teïdOr lemon coior. They a/e made^’up^ Is fe„«Æ up6" ,t %Z ^

ury without rubbing lusts which produce those acts and

are
, , , ., . Tills oom-

mnni fovb-ds nil works carried o.a 
merely for the extension of a king
dom or its commerce, also all crim
inal neglect, which may Involve the 
needless loss of lite.

So lal purity, auultery is wrong 
because it alxillshee the sanctity of 
marriage, and degrades the slime, 
both of wlveh are essential elements 
Df good fo^iety. One has said, “This 

put Tjefore the sixth 
men

Vi

jeom-
. specialty is 

, ,, a good skirt,
and ir you happen to know such a 
person, by all means cherish her.

It in generally agreed that the 
skirts In pongee and poplin may 
be a little shorter than the heav
ier ones of serge nn<f cheviot or 
the skirts of ladies" cloth and broad
cloth. Skirts of 'pique and duck, 
of linen and of drill may be nearly 
ankle length, but, really, there are 
very Tew that are built any short- 
er than this.

The outing girl will find that she 
can, run just as well in a me,11 cut 
skirt of ankle length as In one to 
her knees, and she certainly looks 
prettier and Is more comfortable 
when conventionally attired.

leads to , commnnd-
nlf*.v mir Saviour (Mirk x, 19) !>■>- 

nnustApitr chastity should be as dear 
■fire as our lives, and we should 

be as much afraid of that which de
files the body as of that which d 
stroyn it.” Tills- command forbid 
nil un-haste conversation and li
centious thoughts and desires. It 
"ho impTs that we refrain from 
nil th’r.gs which might suggest im- 
pure thoughts and desires, as the 
theatre and dance hall.

Stealing. Tills Is the wrongful!-/ 
taking the property of another. Tills 
miy be done in various wavs: Bv 
taking the advantage of the ignor
ance of another wh'le buying: by 
ustng false welglits and measures 
in selling ; by overfeeding or over- 
walerlnâ; stock before weighing to 
another ; misrepresenting goods ; 
railing to show their defects to pur
chasers ; charging exorbitant prices, 
oven though combined wltli others 
to raise the price : withholding debts 
when it Is possible to pay them - 
holding stolen goods, or failure to 
return lost goods, or to make an 
effort to find the owner ; hnid|nn- 
and using railroad and street c*ar 
tlr kete overlooked by the conductor.
No business custom justifies 
Stealing.

Bearing false testimony. Tills mav 
pe done in a Judicial sense. Regard
less of the import connected 
the case or however just the cause 
may be, there is no excuse for lying 
under oath. The spirit of the com
mand is violated when one is untrue order ^.hemselves. 
to the confidence placed in th-m Mir. Bailey was having some trouble
another. Promising with no expeel ln hanging one of the presents, a 
totion of meeting the promise. fln® clock, upon the wall of the din-

Covetousness. Tills is an inordin- Ing-roora. 
ate desire to possess what belongs "Why Is it taking you so long,
to another. It is one way of steal- dear,” asked the young wife, “to .

î5*6 lt It is sinful put up that clock ?”
thntîi ,\vid<1J!î® discontent “I can't get it plumb.’’ ho replied,
that Would find satisfaction in the “Then wl... don’t vou send for the
lrjury of another.-Sïmul K. Wheat- I plumber?’’ s» e asked, in perfect sin- 

e cerlty.—Youths Companion. .

are
more

A SUMM ER GOWN. to-

il
are

True affection

per
dit'ook for trade Is gen

erally czfn side red promising.
Wiiin/p g trade advices : Tliere is 

a bi$r demand for labor and the 
es will apparently have plenty 

oy'money to spend the coming sea#* 
S&n. Trade at the Pacific Coast 
très Ls improving.

At London, as reported for Brad- 
street s there is a fair demand for 
fall goods, the excellent prospects 
ahead having induced liberal buy
ing.

At Ottawa tliere. has been an im
provement in the demand for hot 
weather goods thie week. Th^ ?ol>- 
bers are busy with the fall trade 
now, and It appears that in mi nr 
1 nes the orders exceed tho^e booked _ 
at tills time a year ago. The 
pacts for trade are good.

Jesus has set

One Summer Girl.
While whit,e leads 

color,
ren-

accordlngly prohibited by 
this commandment. The Hebrew leg
islation everywhere enhances 
sacredness of human, life. All the pre-

the

pros-

onc in
Nothing Kusler. 

^ Mr and Mrs. Bailey, 
pie recently married, 1

a young cou- 
were beginning 

their housekeeping, and were doing 
the work of putting the rooms in

with

/
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ed Mr. 1 
Both hâve 
trolly located and in every way prefer
able. He did not favor hurried action 
for the reason that model schools might 
at a near date be reduced to one in 
each county ; it was hut natural large 
towns would be favored. ; In a few 
msMhs Athens might lose the model

If. H. H. Arnold expressed himself 
as heing surprised at Mr. Tjqdin’s 
remarks. Was not aware of agitation 
re combining school room with new 
hall, aocqe may have done so. He had 
heard more about post office and 
thought from this a greater revenue 
could be derived. What Mr.' Thomp
son had said about model schools, he 
thought would be crystalised into haw. 
In conversation with those in position 
to know he had been informed that it 
might be brought about at next session 
of House; if so, we may lose the model 
school This being the case, our school 
accommodation would be sufficient for 
years to come, unless population in
creases a great deal, but prospects were 
not very rosy. If necessary he favored 
ward school in separate part of town. 
It was a pity to herd (

, ten with large boys an 
building is tor a town hall only, there 
is no necessity for having it on Main 
street, so long as centrally located, but 
if provision is made for post office, then 
be thought it ought to be on Main 

'WpAet. But post office accommodation 
was badly needed. He had no particu
lar site in mind.

Mr. J. P. Lamb bad not heard the 
school argument used. He favored 
provision being made in the hell for 
poet office and fire, hall, and thought .it 
should be located wh< 
enue can be derived from it. It should 
be used as a revenue producer. He 
considered Mr. Harley’s site a little out 
of the wayif this is to be taken into con
sideration. If used* for a fire hall it 
should be centrally located. Public 
buildings are usually put in public 
place. He would like to see it on Main 
street and in some place where we 
would be proud of it

Mr. I. G. Alguire was not particular 
whether he sold hie lot or not, but 
thought the best site obtainable should 
be selected, no matter where. We all 
wanted a good town ball; he was an
xious for it to be credit in every way to 
Athens. He would like to see a cred
itable post office in town ; the present 
one certainly was not. Remembered 
school question being discussed at pub
lic meeting, but later more attention 
was paid to post office. He did not 
consider more school accommodation 
necessary at present.

Mr. Geo. Judson was surprised to 
hear the school question discussed in 
connection with the hall ; that was a 
matter, he thought, that should have 
been submitted to the School Board for 
consideration. He was in favor of hall, 
and if used for post office it should be 
central—meaning on Main street. As 
business men we should not insist upon 
being favored more than citizens in 
general in its location.

Mr. Rappell had the same impression 
as Mr. Taplin on school question. Did 
not consider Main street a good place 
for the hall. Preferred more central 
location.

1

!.. • s*msiTo Leam the
ft aMUCH TALKING AT THE 

PUBLIC MEETING. Affcuf Garment CUTTING T
i H. Would your suit look any cooler if you saved a few 

dollars on it ? If so look at the suits we are selling for
svj % ■:><

I*
We teach the,beet, simplest end 

meet modern système, in the abort 
CSt possible time and guarantee per- 
ect satisfaction.

S1.1 RATEPAYERS EXPRESS ,VIEWS
ft*6.00 o1 nNo Action Will be Taken in the 

Matter for a While-The 
Model Schools.

R• r . *
We have taught many, and can fit 

YOU to earn frpm «1500.00 to «3500.00
In wether like this you want everything to count for cool- ^ 
ness, and hence the fit is an important part You can’t ft 

K "Vfery well keep cool when you are raging mad at the bad I 
ft fitting suit or worrying at the high price you paid for the 1 

same kind of goods. If you buy here we cool your mind 6 
and body—just the thing for men who want to be in the 1 
fashion and be cool at the same time. We are showing a 1 
very nice r^pge of skeleton coats, pants and suits, the J 
newest patterns ; what pretty things they are. .

-A FEW KOBE THINGS SO KEEP YOU COOL :

:■ I
Gper year, in a very short time.

Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The BroohvlIIe Cutting School,
k J. KEHOE, — — [Proprietor* L.

Newfoundland would oome into ? 
Canadian confederation if terms were V f 
right

Ï mm ir
N

There wee a fairly representative 
gathering of ratepayers at the public 
meeting in Lamb’s hall last evening. 
The meeting was called by Mavor 
Knowlton for the purpose of diecoming 
the new town hell site and other mat-

Seversl

A
L

D
wanted to know what security there 
was that the postmaster would rent 
querters in the new building. There 
would be more revenue from public 
halls and offices than schools.

Mr. Holmes said reference had been 
made to school question by parties can
vassing in support of bylaw, but could 
not say what influence it bad on the 
voters. He thought Mr. Taplin’a lot 
would make a good place for building, 
being a nice elevation.

Mr. Booth said he bad been amused 
while listening to the speeches. When 
the question was first mooted, he said, 
the school question wae taken up with 
it, bat the post office was also discussed. 
He favored Mr. Karley’e lot.

Mr. B. Lover in said there was a feel
ing in both town and township that 
some arrangement be made to secure 
the township ball for school purposes. 
Judging by statistics however, he said 
there did not appear to be much cause 
for worry in regard to school accommo1 
dation, last year only six births were 
registered, and for first six months of 
this year only two. Did not consider 
it necessary to have post office on Main 
street, He would like to see town hall 
erected on Dr. Cornell’s lot

There was then a short diacnesion on 
what'the seating capacity of the audi
torium should be, running all the way 
from four to eight hundred. *

It was then considered advisable to 
defer further action until something 
definite ia received on the model school 
question.

Councillor Smith, in a few pointed 
remarks, expressed himself as being 
pleased with the addresses and the 
interest displayed in this important 
question by so many of the leading 
ratepayers. He concluded by moving 
that a vote of thanks be tendered the 
ratepayers for coming and discussing 
the questions so freely and offering sug
gestions ; the Council would undoubt
edly act accordingly. - ,

This was seconded by Councillor 
Lamb, announced carried by Mayor 
Knowlton, and then the meeting closed.

• 1 0
'

1 cters connected therewith, 
speeches were made and much valuable 
information secured. In the end, how
ever, it was considered advisable to 
defer further action for a time at least. 
The main object in doing this is to 
■wait the decision of the government in 
regard to model schools. It is expected 
that the number in each connty will be 
reduced to one at least in each county. 
In this case there would be a possibility 
of Athens losing the school. School 
accommodation • then would not be 
a serious matter. Among thpeeipresent 
at the meeting were Mavor Knowlton, 
Councillors Smith and Lamb, Messrs. 
W. G. Parish, B. Loverin, H. H. Arn
old, S. A. Taplin, B. Nash, I. C. 
Alguire, J. Thompson, J. P. Lamb, G. 
Judson, G. W. Brown, J. Ackland, H. 
Booth. F Fair, B. Holmes, W. Karley 
and Rev. Mr. Wright.

It was a little after 9 o'clock before 
a sufficient number were present to 
make it worth while entering into a 
discussion. By that time quite a num
ber bad arrived and Mayor Knowlton 
called the meeting 
plained the 'Object of the gathering 
saying that it was for the purpose of 
giving the ratepayers an opportunity 
to express their views in regard to. 
site for new town ball, stating that 
they wanted it to be a credit to the 
town as well as fill a long felt want. 
The most important part of the ball 
accomodation, he thought, was for a 
fire ball, and possibly a public library 
and reading room. School accomffieda- 
lion, he said, was also to jbe 
ed. He hoped all would be 
discuss tbe matter.

Mr. S. A. Taplin was the first to ex
press bis views. He understood situa
tion of council but considered all equ
ally interested. As ff ças understood, 
in his mind, in discussing town hall be
fore by-law was passed, more school 
accommodation would be provided 
in connection with new hall, and, as 
this influenced many to vote for it, tbe 
matter having been advocated and" 
agitated among voters, he considered ft 
well to select a site where this could 
be carried ont. He did not favor 
building town hall on Main St. He 
had no choice in regard to site ; it was 
in the interests of all to secure site 
most suitable.

The overdue steamer, Belgenland. 
wee towed into Halifax with her shaft 
broken.

Several Toronto drug^ata are to bar 
prosecuted for selling soda water on -Ï
Sunday.

The tourist travel among the Thou»- X- “ 
and islands is very quiet compered with . V
other years. _

Fred Lee Rice was hanged in Tor
onto for complicity in the. murder of jjg 
Constable Boyd.

The management of the Hull elec
tric railway has been formally 
ed by the C.P.R.

In future steamers will not be allow
ed to land Sunday American tourists 
at Canadian ports.

Robt, Gaw, of Praeoott, was given, 
six months in the Central Prison (or 
stabbing his father.

The Prinoe and Princess of Wales 
start on their journey to India about 
the end of November. ^ •§

Ten or twelve leading old country 
editors will visit all important points 
in Canada next month.

The Algoma Central Steamship Co. 
launched their new steel steamer,
Agawa, at Collingwood.

By the tall of a coronation flag pole 
Miss Strathy, of Montreal was killed 
on the streets of London.

The body of Geo. Mercier, who sui
cided in the Chaudière, has been found 
floating in the Ottawa river.

The Canada Atlantic will commence 
the erection of a new station at Ottawa 
this summer to cost «250,000.

Several shocks of earthquake were 
experienced at Kingston, St. Vincent,
Saturday. No lives were loet \

Carleton Place board of qdneatiom 
have asked the council for «7,500 for 
school purposes loathe coming yew.

Mrs. Charlotte Goodman, umdr 1 
years, died in the House of B*ge at 
Hamilton, Ont, on WedneadayTast.

Games are played in Dawson City at 
night Play is called at 10.30 and 11 
p. m. That’s the land of the midnight 
sun.

s U.
Cool Underwear, Cool Socks, Cool Jerseys, White Dnok Pants, Vest and ■ 
Coats, Negligee Shirts, Shirt Waists, Belts, Bathing Suits, in one piece 5 
or two pieces, at prices to cool everybody. ™
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF
Dr. Steyn, ex-president of the Orange 

Free State, is a physical wreck. He 
intends going to England for medical

THE WEEK’S HAPPENINGS TOLD 
IN A FEW LINES.

Mr. Kincaid was not here for voting, 
- but thought the school question was 

considered at the time. He said it was 
not necessary to have town hall on 
Main street, and mentioned several 
neighboring towns where they had their 
hall on other streets. In answer to a 
question he said these places did not 
have fire hall in < connection with the 
building.

aid. r.
The cruiser Petrel seized 50 gill nets 

containing 1,000 pounds of white fish 
s->t uy American fishermen in Lake 
Erie.

l\ BLOOD FOISON coronation will take place on
Mr. W. G. Parish] said he cared 

more for the ball than the site, but 
could not give an opinion on site ques
tion. He had not found anyone who 
was of opinion that both school and 
hall could be combined legally. If it 
was understood among votera that 
school room was to be had in the hall, 
then that ought to be considered, but 
he was not aware of that fact. He 
had not advocated it in working for 
the by-law. If it could be done per
manently and satisfactorily all well 
and good ; but who knowtl^

Mr. 0. L. Lamb was under the im
pression that some one had said Dr. 
Kinney did not apprové of school being 
combined with bfcll. Asked Mr. Thomp
son if he knew anything about it.

Mr. J. Thompson had not talked 
with anyone in regard to combining 
two. The thought, however, that if 
Dr. Kenny had been spoken to it, 
he naturally would say it was not a 
good thing. No building receives 
more consideration than schools. Ven- 
tilation, light and many other things 
must be considered. Did not think 
anyone would say school in connection 
with hall was a good thing. He had 
no doubt about school being i 
argument at passing of bylaw but had 
never been sanguine that such would be 
a success. In regard to sites, he favor-

Aueust 9.
Ottawa barbers now charge 25 cents 

for a hair cut
King Edward's progress continues to 

surprise his doctors.
A civilian rifle association is being 

formed in Renfrew,

I'.l if -on ever contracted any Blood Disease yon ate never safe unless the vine or 
|M poison bas been eradicated from the system. At times yon see alarming symptoms. 
HI bat lire ia hopes no serions results will follow. Have yon any of the following 
Bl symptoms? Sore throat, ulcers on the tongue or In the month, hair falling ont, ach- 
■I leg pains «chines» of the skin, sores or blotches on the body, eyes red and smart, 
151 dyspeptic stomach, aeznal weakness—Indications of the secondary stage. Don’t 
U| trust to lack. Don’t ruin your system with the old fogy treatment—mercury and 
■ gotash-whlch only aapprrases the symptoms for a time only to break oin^alnwhatt ■
H TïKaTMENt'Ïs guaranteed to 'cure yon.**Os* (narantna are backed p 
A3 by bank bonds that the disease will never return. Thousands of patients It 
HI have been already cured by onr NEW METHOD TREATMENT for over *> yearn, F 
•5 and no return of the disease. No «périment, no risk—not a “patch up,” but a poel. % 

The worst cases solicited.

IS
A black chipmunk was caught at 

Norway Bay by David McFarlane. It 
was sent to the geological museum at 
Ottawa.

>. Fruit merchants in the west and 
northwest are finding great fault with 
the methods used by Ontario fruit 
packers.

Thp O.P.R. has introduced a motor 
car on the railway for ttil* accomoda
tion of the. summer tourists on th« 
Rockies. A f

The coal strike has seriously affected 
the traffic in the Rideau canal. Not a 
boat load of coal has arrived in Ottawa 
this season.

Port Hope merchants close their 
places of business every Wednesday 
afternoon nt 1 o’clock during the sum
mer months.

Smith’s Falls council will borrow 
«8,950 on the Elgin school with which 
to purchase more property and erect an 
addition to the school

It is officially announced that there 
have been 96 cases of cholera and 60 
deaths from that disease at Moueha, 
capital of upper Egypt, near the Nile. 
There were also 107 cases at Aseioot 
during laat few days; half were fatal.

Mr. J. P. Lamb here stated if 
were looking for revenue from the hal 
many things in addition to the ode 
office should be considered. (

Mr. Nash had been doing some fig
uring and considered it in the best in
terests of the ratepayers to have a read, 
ing room, lodge rooms, .Clerk’s office, 
vault and other things Which would be 
good revenue producers. He thought 
a place for fire engine and a small room 
for council meetings and court purposes 
should also be couaidered. He favored 
Mr. Karley’a site.

Rev. Mr. Wright thought hall should 
have a fire hall, court room, rooms fdr 
Judge and Clerk, vault, reading room 
and hall and a place for public records. 
To have a school room in connection, in 
his opinion, would not be satisfactory. 
The building ought to be centrally 
located, with the offices in the lower 
story and the hall in the upper. The 
latter should be suitable in every way 
for first class entertainments. ~ Athens 
was badly in need of such a place. He

,Ar passenger rate war in eastern 
"United States is imminent.

Aguinaldo, the Filipinq leader, will 
lecture in the United States.

William Sharpe, of Belleville, was 
struck and almost instantly killed.

Ralph Ferguson was drowned at 
Kingston Mills Saturday afternoon.

King Leopold, of Belgium, visited 
King Edward àn the royal yacht.

A men. 9B-years old took third place 
in a foot race at Montreal a few days

we

tlive care.i

Nervous Debility !\
P

H OU* NEW METHOD THBATMBMTwlU care vos, and make a man
*1 of you. Under its influence the brain becomes active, the blood purified so that 

all pimples, blotches and nicer» disappear; the nervee become strong me Steel, so — 
that nervoaaamw baahfalaesa and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright, » 
the face fall and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral physical and sex- ■ 
aal systems ere invigorated; ell draine cease—no more vital waste from the system. I; 
The varions organs become natural and manly. Yon feel youraelf a man and know U 
marriage cannot be a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult ns confidentially ■ 
and free of charge. Don’t let quacks sod fakirs rob yon of year hard-earned ■
dollars, we WILL CURE YOtfOR NO PAY. _____

151 We treat end care NERVOUS DEBILITY, SEXUAL WEAKNESS, EMIS- 
I# SIONS, SYPHILIS. OLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, KIDNEY and 
*1 BLADDER DISEASES, and all diseases peculiar to men and women. Ceres gnaran* 
Eg teed.
R TIT! 1 Tlirn I Are yen a victim? Have yon lost hope? Are yoa contemplating KHAIIHK' marriage? Has yoar blood been diseased? Have you any weak- 
«Ü lUinllllll. nesa? Onr Nw Method Treatment will care you. teiantiirtlsa 
■ free. No nutter who has treated vos, write for an honest opinion Free of ClwlWe. 
m Chargee reasonable. Seefcafrae. #The Golden Monitor” [Illustrated] on DiseaiM of 
19 men Diseases of Women" “The Wages of Sin." “Varicocele, Stricter» and Gleet."

ago.
1 John W. Mackay, of San Francisco, 
one of the richest men in the world, ia 
dead.

The Governor-General and Lady 
Minto have sailed from Liverpool for 
Canada.

Norah Kearns, the twelve year old 
girl injured in the cyclone at Chester, 
ville, is dead.

The Ottawa Free Press reports from 
butchers are to the effect that beef has 
gone down 3 cents a pound wholesale.

All sent free sealed.
We medic lee sent C. 0. 6.- Ne names ee hexes of envelopes. Everything 

eeafidaaUal. Question list sad Cesl of Treatment, FREE, 1er Heme Cere.

DrîKENNEDY & KERGAN used as an

DETROIT MICH.148 SHELBY ST.
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R. D. JUDSON & SON.
Saturday Bargain Sales 

will be Discontinued 
for Two or 3Jhree 

Weeks,
But Bargains 

will be driven Every Day 
For Cash.

iD. JUDSON &^SON.
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8 A1AILWAÏ MAN. ************************** ***********************. common soaps destroy the
clothes and render the 
hands liable to eczema.

Then is If ISSUE NO. 30. 1902.! STILTON CHEESE ; i MODERN SPLENDOR f 
| WILL PREDOMINATE |

*
HOW IT IS MADE $
English Authority. *fH ♦

isxtrâordlnery Unpleasant Symp- 
.’ toms of Kidney Trouble 

In this Case.
A wavaafc %slæoth

Alma Ladies’ College

escaping the germs of consump

tion; kill them with health. Health

■WSHBH* ïwfü
Ottawa. Ont.. Joly 7.-<8peclal.)- .................................... «= * mOÜ‘

Frank Cliartraud, a railway man. with the number of eowa from which “*" * «M.fïï'dSirirt. TO"e,n* Th? nf fol .nnh a
whceo homo is 130 Little Chandtye the milk 1. obtained. These vessels ***** I In ^ i m i nrnm ini
•tr. c , It :s acknowledged that Dodd's J^t 'w %hS nS lîrtMdSl ‘ItoS A Discreet Lover considerations of detail, which <lo not
Kkli.ey Dills have done more for him manufacture lia. voie «... ’ enter Into the .choosing ol dress for
thin ony thing else In the world has and purified as far as possible lir i 'l,?etrolt * ^ ^re8s-i state ceremonials In general,
ever done, lie says: “I suffered with tihis way, Is poured Into the vessels-4«,°'1®ri^xly'1 darling. I swear tt (Hie (yueen has her trials, and her 
Uickacue and was always drowsy and wiieu the ttmireralure which is °*ma ln yonder park. I boudoir at Marlborough House has
and had a very heavy feeling In my regarded as .Urn essential tempera- ^he-Doa 1 Kwear bjr tUoae' Re«l“- had on ocoastone the appearance of «
limbs. ture for reiuietinc in raiAlmil ttm * ?» _ I whool of design and a modiste s en-“1 liad frequent severe headaches rennet Is added, it is usual to dilute 5e-^hy not 8 I tabllsfinient combined. Shall It be
and more times very sliarp pains in the remiet with pure water, and 1:1,080 trecs are sllP- ®Vk OT “hall It ba velvet 7 Is It to be
the top of my head, which gave mo widen It is being poured into the 1,00 elms" • I ftnoroldereil with gold or,_ studded
mucii annoyaueo in my work. milk to stir lirlskiy iliot tlie mixture ... ,. 7T~.--------- ;------ -- , I with gems 7 Shull the heralHc devlccp

“ify fingers would cramp an<v8 "may be complete. Under most svs- Mlnerd a Liniment Is the best. | b?„_Pu.t here or shall they be pnt
woula liave an uneasiness In my legs terns the temperature of the milk — I there 7 are the questions which the
ami occasional pains in the. loins. varies between 80 and DO F., the Wanted to «et It. I sueen .a,ld °er “‘dies are even yet

?•- „/' - "l woe dtity lit spells and short of card being sufficiently . coagulated “MammV1 said Tommy, “does al5S^f*îw_„ _ * ... .
Iroutih. If 1 ate a hearty meal I to commenco work la about fifty sugar ever cuso anybody ’of any- TlîIiJÎÎ* „Wa,k ando' a
would have a pain In my left side. My miaules. Temperature, however, Is a Milne7" . I , 1 af'clent custom being
appetite would sometimes be very question, wtliich the moket'—liaving “ Why do you ask, my boy ?” w ttÎT cfrel?on^'
good and sometimes 1 couldn't cat learned both practice and principles “I thought I’d like to catch It,” itiîJîiî ** h]‘er trn*n
anything.” -will determlTic tor himself when lie said Tommy. ■ oa«®" **. «mnrted by her three daughters ma,

I had a constant sort nose and ten- goes to work witili his own milk._______________ ___ I belpllowed, and would certainly give
defness over the spine and tired lee!- It Is needless to say flat the dairy Ml„„,hu, r i„i„„„, , distinction to the procession and pre-ing in iho region of m.v kidneys. mast be well ventilated, sufficiently» M ard Liniment cures La Grippe, vent rivalry among the peeresses.

“1 Miffcrtxl quite a littlo with a cool to prevent too high a temper- ” ————— i The Queen will wear everything
drugging, heavy feeling across the turc ta fine middle oi the summer. Bengal Tiger». ®fw' hfr coronation day, down to
*0}“8- ‘ liiasmucn us the higher the temper- The man-eater Is usually an old I îrni™T^Ln K,l,Krif o»DTirltMm ln her ap"Ivl(I?cy P‘!'8 were recom- ature tlio more rapd does the whey tiger, whose strength is failing and ' T ° P ly Mal1' 
ihemdod to me by a friend of mine who or scrum leave flic card, with the re- whose teeth liave partly lost their 

■ •S"1 “I*11 cured, and I began to use sun fiiat uie curd may Uu too dry. sharpness Such a beast finds It eae- I washing greuy dishes cr pots and
^ 1 I . 1“ days gone by amiwtiat primitive 1er to lurk In tliè vicinity of settle-J pans. Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) will

/«,( X V^r8?^1 1 br8nn F° or 8l^‘ , w drain- mente and to pick up an ocoaelouail remove the greaso witl, ttie greatost esle. -
*°?j , t«o wonderful Improvement, orti — for nul tennis are man, woman or child than to run__________ “
wliaob continuel ns tlio treatment used — were employed Tar t'he down wild o vttlc.
prcccotled, till the unplansant svmp- removal of the whey. Sow, under The largest, fiercest, and most 
*u>fluj had one by one entirely disap- the best equipment, white earthen- brightly coloroQ tigers are found in 

mnl i , waro sinks or troughs are employ- the Province of Bengal, near the
Dooai hlimry nils hnve worked cd ; tliese arc about -1 inches wide, mouths o? tho Ganges River, and not , . ...

n wonderful cure In my case,, and I and of a length in proportion to far from Calcutta. A lull-crown Ben- I ÏV11îl:(L, ^ y°u Got married.—Chicago
cannot sprvak too high y of this groat the quantity of milk used. They | gal tiger sometimes measures ten ’ Dai*i’ bew&
wiStwSvii. W . muy have a 1,0,10 ia Um bottom for j feet from nosn to tip of toll. Such a

f M ney nils have ilone removing the whey, a plug being 1 monster makes no more account of The human .lomach I. subject to many 
Î™ Chart rind tlicy have done used, and if It is deemed necessary, ! springing upon a man than a cat I ‘ifïî,.1.*.™'!’ “I1? .'■rnmiiK, cholera

0f ot »rs’ !l,V 15::-V 11 “ Dipt’ may be screwed oa to the | doe® of seizing a mouse. He surpasses ,ia°nserou»‘1 &be?t’a*!il!iu’lckSaf°r SO<l r ^°U e Ve tl,em bottom to carry the liquid else- the lion in sin ngtli and ferocity, and Perry Uavis’ Pnfhklller. l.ouk ouFior eub-
, ™ ' „ . where. Across tuis tank pieces of lias no rival among benets of prey ex- «titutee. 25e. nad ape.
'inaiada ?Vho "r n'V|fli*r,'=ni-i irl well-plane^ hard wood are placed cept the grizzly boar and the recently
—l K,1.'1' to hold the sides of the draining discovered giant boar of Alaska.-St.

IV™,8. . J* D' nsahl,. They are tlio cloth into which the kur 1 Is placed; Nicholas.
r ‘ alan lM Rt ^r*rV'*’ the cloth having been, spread across

The constant vibration on trains its -u,morts the curd when fit^sCa’’nd’?kV,a:ri:-,rr" «hie by slice, înîo lLand
. -’ ^ “ lXL..nr?’,.R m the whey at once, commences to

they organs well nhrrl able to res.st leavt. tllB curJ. AJUs found neces-
»ary tlie four corner» ul the cloth I 
are «ubsequcntly tied loosely to- 
gei'lier to keep the still tender curd 
in a compact mass, and to slightly 
encourage continued drainage by 
the gentle pressure which is thus 
given. Presently It may be that 
the corners are tightened, and fur
ther pressure given. The object Is 
to obtain curd sufficiently firm to 
handle without real pressure, or 
without adopting the process which 
U common in the manufacture of 
Cheddar ami other hard checseq 
Draining is chiefly caused by the 
fractures made first by the vessels 
çmployod in removing the slices of 
curd from one place to the other, 
and next by those which are nat
urally made in the process, the 
heat of the curd materially assist
ing. It cannot tv* too plainly re
marked that heal encourages drain
age, whereas a low temperature 
seriously retards It. When, there
fore, curd is much below tiO F„ and 
in an apartment of a similar tem
perature, it becomes most diffi
cult, and sometimes impossible, to 
separate the curd from the 
whey. Siimetime? the maker draws 
the plug, and allows the whey to 
escape, under other conditions he 
prefers the curd to remain still in 
the cloth ,but soaking in the whey.
Tlio success of the cheese In Its pri
mary stage depends upon the proper- 
development of acidity and upon-tem- 
perature, so that neither too much 
nor too little whey is rem A'eil.
When the curd Is firm enough to 
handle it is cl Hier cut or broken Into 
blocks, and placed in a dry vessel to 
air, or to ripen, by contact with the 
air. Before the hoop or mould proper 
is filled with the curd, and the most 
improved size Is 1-1 in. by 8 1-Li in. 
in diameter, the curd, ripe and suf
ficiently firm but mellow, is broken 
into small pieces, usually by the 
1 Lands of the maker. It should per
haps be pointed out that the growth , , .. .
of the blue mould or fungi** common pla?e ln, *he Bhape of n continuous 
to 'Stilton cheese Ik passible only lie- 89rlP,9 of trawer»- magnetized lines 
causait Is not pi-nssed. It will be 'nr*ylnK throughout in their polar- 
rotIceo\that as the curd is broken lty and l\t wi£ stren^- On 
into Km&ces the complete cheese n,,x;*Lnpr a telephone receiver to the 
is crowdedwith interstices. During electromagnet, and again starting 
the i/Ricess of manufacture the weds tl,e xflrp 0,1 ^« course, says the Tele- 
of tjto blue motild are deposiUxl fr an I erap 1 ma^n,Jti/.el wire
they atmosphere upon t lie curd, and I Kp.r]PratRs °Iectrte currents lne tMfb 
as it is a congenial s,.i! upon which ! ,2 of 1,10 superimposed magnet
the fungus ciin subsequentIv feed a,8 Lt Passes between its poles, and 
arid as, too, the interstices provide ÏL108” p1,^trto currents, which are 
both spice for their expansion dur- I tno exact counterpart of those gen
ing growth, and air. so is it Import- i crated by the original voice, cause 
ant that the greatest c leanlh^ss thî\ tp|ePIl<>np to repolit what was 
should be observed, otherwise de- in an a%most absolutely per-
st me live germs will also find their foct mam,cr. 
wav into the interstices and in the 
end destroy tho cheese.

no
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Sunlight
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

tic science; commercial. Superior buildings. 
home^lteta^* beaJtlile*»t location, pleasant
"DBUIT FARM FOR MLt-ONEMtm1^

Soap REDUCES
EXPENSE

Ask fer Ike etfege. Her
two mil-

The Masses True to Him.
fToronto Globe.!

General finller has brought down 
on his head another storm of news
paper censure. A suggestive feature 
of his case Is that he is still the 
military hero with the London de
mocracy.

WE WANTt

EE»5;sS53E5,aê
Inrm produce. Correapondencc anlicItcU. 

WESTERN FRUIT & PRODUCE CO., 
Cor. Xork and William Sta., Market llklj..Messrs. C. C. Richards A Co.

Dear Sire,—While In tile country 
last summer I was badly bitten by 
mosquitoes—so badly that I thought 
1 would be disfigured for a couple 
of weeks. I was advised to try your 
Liniment to allay tbe Irritation, and 
did so. TJie effect was more than I 
expected—a few applications com
pletely curing the Irrltàtlon, pre
venting the bites from becoming sore. 
MIN ARDS LINIMENT Is also a good 
article to keep - off the mosquitoes. 

Yours truly,
W, A. OKE.

Harbor Grace, Nfld., Jan. 8, 18»8.

/
irtPERIAL MAPLE SYRUP.

Tin- quality standard from Orrnn to 
lour money back-IInot satisfactory. 

ROSE & LAI-LAME,
Ocean.

£ Agents, MontreaL

H.B.fiarshall&Co1
I®1 King SI. Kent, Hamilton, Out. 

%VAKT RKLIABIsK AOKNIS 
to well lean, cofleefi, baking powdern. spices, 
extract*, pu*., to couHumer*. You enn mnku 
money. Nobijklre wanted. Excellent territory

Work
No LSTATISTICS

AND COURTSHIP fA lllr,rl,.
Aunt Jemlnu—What Is a miracle. 

Adelbert 7
Adalbert—Paw «aid It would be a

More
at cleaning ellrer-

A person of a statistical turn pf [tde POLI8H1NU FIBRE takes awnv the 
mind.h|ss been delving Into somowha*
romantic domain for one Of hi» prat*- beautifully prepared chemical Helf-pollHhlngfi-ni tt, .____ . , * ' . cloth. Price 25c at drugglut* and notiontusal bent. Ho has compiled etatis- dealers. By mail from
tics that cannot fail to p ure Inter- monarch mf«. Oil, st-CatharlneqOuL 
estling. Eighty-one out of 10 J lu- n, Write for triai .ample*, 
he avers, vowed they could not live 
any longer without the adored ones ;
7” held the ladles” bands in a tight 
grip; 60 kissed them o:i the Ips, 10 
on the right hand, two on the tip 
of the nose and one on the shoulder;
18 were so exe'-ted that tli. y eould 
hardly speak ; -6 lost their < loquem-e 
through certain qualms of const tence;
12 said In deep chest tones, ’Thank 
God,” and eight frankly admitted 
that they were Inexpressibly happy.

By Studying the conduct of 100 
men whose suits were rejected the 
statistician obtained the follow
ing equally interesting figures : Forty 
of them rushed La a frenzy out of 
the room ; 2L of them said that life 
henceforth had no more value In 
their eyes, and that they would com
mit suicide ; 14 became suddenly 
tongue-tied and Irrational ; 
calmly resigned themselves to the 
Inevitable ; five avowed their Inten
tion to Immediately emigrate to Am
erica ; three tore out some of their 
hair ; two bit their lips till blood 
carnet-one stuck Ills hands Into Ills 
trousers' pockets' an-1 wli stled a 
popular song, and another looked up 
toward Heaven and began to say 
the Lord’s Prayer.

Of the ladles 87 per cegt. knew 
beforehand that the proposals were 
about to be made to them. Seventy 
of them sank as though embarrassed 
Into tho arms of the loved ones, and 
only four fell- gently down on a chair 
or sofa. Fourteen covered their 
blushing faces with their hands, eight 
threw their arms passionately 
around the necks of the men. Two 
said “Please speak to mamma,” and 
one sneered.

One lady, who was 48 years old, 
protested vigorously against giving 
or receiving a kiss. Another who-was 
about the same age, said, “Yes, you 
may kiss me, but you must do it in 
a gentlemanly manner.” Such, then, 
are some of /tlie ways ln which pro
posals are made and received. The 
study Ls an interesting one, and in 
several ways should prove especi
ally Instructive to members of the 
fair sex.

>lei #»ly ftwokfng.
Landlady (frlgl-ll

buïïSTM? SMStfSiïKÎE» I ^.““slvplvî^1 J
Menthol Pin. ter for sciatica, lumbago, pain I wrong a I,out It ?”

topera*»* J "• I „x„ rrs^&'SLSiJSi
wishbone, that’s all !—Puck.

<0 ~5,)—You seem to be 
S very critically. 

Is there anything
I
s

E. R. MAIL
With our perfect system of 
filling mail orders» no 
matter how distant from 
us, you can purchase s 
watch fust as satisfactory 
as if living in the city. 
Send for citalogue—learn 
our values.
Our monogram watches 
arc particularly attractive.

WRIT IN BLACK AND WHITE.What He Was Afraid of.
(State Journal.!

Wlfn—I m afraid you Won’t bo well 
enough to go with m»> to Mrs. Sxvng- 
per'K progressive c-uciiro party to
night.

Husband—I’m afraid I will.

Stops the Cough 
and Wrork« Oft the Cold. 

Lnxativr Bromo Quinine Tablet* cure a cold 
In one day. No cure. No pay. Price 25 cent*.

Slew Telephone That Writes the Mes
sages Sent Over the W 1res.

Among the patents recently Issued 
In Denmark is one to Peter Oluf 
Pedersen, of Copenhagen, who has 
IKMfected a method of using the I ^rr “J pillow.”
telegraphone Ln such a way as to I your savant girl is surely

. , v I an honest person.”
record a number of messages on a “Th%Vs Just tho trouble. Bhe will
fci'iglo steel strip and to rep.o luce | givo the packet book to my wife.”
each message without interference | ----------------------------
from the others. With ibis improve
ment the size of the drum or the 
length of the wire or ribbon used 
therein may bo materially lessened, 
so that u long speech 
of sp.-.oches or signals may b * stored I 
upon a comparât-rely short or small 
magnetic body.

The telegraphone is the invention 1 
of a Danish electrical engineer, Val I 
demar Poulson, ami is, as the name I I*lty Poor Morgan,
implies, a combination of the tele- I (Toronto Star.)
graph, telephone and the graphe- Owing to the circumstance that 
phone or plionograpli. By the use of his interest checks on July 1st only 
this device a telephone or telegraph amounted to 000,000, J. Pierpont 
conversation cun bo recorded on a Morgan may not be able to take his 
steei wire or tape and reproduced family "*to the seashore this 
at any time ami as often as desired I mcr. 
without the record deteriorating.

In this apparatus a steel wire* or 
a steel band, is moved by any suit
able means with considerable velocity 
between the poles of a small elec
tromagnet. Oa speaking Into a tele
phone transmitter, Joined on tile cir
cuit, the un du la tory currents set up 
In the transmitter react upon the 
electromagnet and cause a continu
ous vibration in the direction and 
In the degree of magnetism at the 
poles of the el clromngnet.

Those variations are permanently 
recorded on the steel wire as it 
rushes by, and when the message 
la complete the steel wire) retains 
a definite record of what lias taken

Altogether Too Honest 
“By Jove ! I Irlt my pocketbook un-

5 sixfE&a i-*Ï

) -ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT removes 
nil hard, y>ft or calloused Lumps and Blem
ishes from horses. Blood Spavin, Curbs, 
Splint*, Ring Bone, Sweeny, Stifle*, Sprains, 
Sore and Swollen Throat, Cough*, etc. Save 
•50 by use of one bottle. Warranted the 
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. 
Sold by nil drugglHts.

AMBROSE KENT&SONSi.

\ 156^° “'SB^WCHMOND S7WEST
■ TORONTO

\3£ or u number

o

i
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Good Things to Eat
z

NEW
BZjflEeyGIBSON MODEL

Fine while lawn, front 
tastily tucked, and front and back 

trimmed with Hamburg insertion. | 
Made to your measure find delivered 
anywhere in Canada for $1.80.
Send Bust measure, not too tight; 
oss back from arm hole to ar(n 
e and length of si 

arm. Satisfaction gu 
Catalogue free with 

Me. postage.
H liIRKS, WEBSTER CO ,

Montreal.

7From Libby'e famoushïeionio kitchens, 
where purity prevails. All meet* ueed in

sum-

LIBBY’S 
Natural Flavor 
Food Products

TO CURE A COLO IN ONK DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If It fails to cure. 
L. W. tirove’s signature I* on each box. 25c.

hoi
e under 
eed.

order or for

are U. 8. Govern ment Inspected. The wholesome- 
nase and good nest* of every article ie preeerved in 
ue preparation for your conrenienee. In the handy 
■arypening cens. A supply on your pantry shelves 
enables you to have always at hand the eeeentieU 
tedw very beet merle The little book. ‘How to 
Make Good Thiuge to Eat,” telle ell about them— 
sent free. Libby'e Atlas of the World, mailed 
free for 10 conte postage.

Poet Stuart Not » Centipede.
(OtrnXva Citizen.)

SvIlford and Ills rnscuers liave been 
Immortalized la verse by a Hamilton 
poet til a poem 64 lines in length. 
These are either too many or too. 
few. The well was only 45 feet deep 
and llie entombment was for a period 
Raid 'to have been 100 hours. Mr. 
Stuart, tho tWect singer, should give 
this his (to quote Sir Oliver) “seri
ous consideration.”

NOJIUMBUG îiïïïiÏMta;
Hu tiene Swine V, block Market amt Cali 
Dehoiner. Stopa swine of all ages from 
rooting. Make* Indifferent ear mark*, all JW'
MT.es, with same blade. Extracts Horae. Cyjt>i ■T' Testimoniale free. rHeeJl&Oorsenl #1 i . IPV * 
for t rial : i f i t works, ,enSAal.nre Paid M

j U.S. Mnyfi, *02for 17 yramfiad-i Dec.IT, U
j Ol.ldyrs. PABBBB »^g6X, PaltSeld, lewa. ü. S. M #

CONSUMPTION

Vj

LIBBY, McNEILL A LIBBY, CHICAGO.

f EDUCATIONAL 
GROWTH

Mlnard’s Liniment the best Hair : 
Restorer.

There 1* more Catarrh In thle section of the 
country tlmn all other d I sea sea-put together, 
and until the last few yearn was supposed to 
be Incurable. For a great many years doc
tor* pronounced It a local disease and pres
cribed local remedies,'.and by constantly fall
ing to cure with local treatment,pronounced 
it Incurable. Science lias proven catarrh to be 
a constitutional disease and therefore re
quires a constitutional treatment. Hnll'sCn- 
tarrli Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & 

Toledo, Ohio. Is the only constitutional 
on the market. It Is taken Internally In 

caspoouful. It acts 
ucous surfaces of 
1 hundred dollars 

Send for clrcu-
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists—75c.
Hull’s Family 1’ills .are the best.

Costly 8naoked Meals.
Prevented and Cured.“The costliest of nil the smoked 

meats,” eaiil a dealer in such things, 
“are the fine hams and bacon that 
como from Limerick, Ireland, 
prices of' these meats may vary 
slightly from- time to llms. the hams 
selling usually, however, at from as 
to 35‘.cents a pound, and the bacon at 
32 or 33 cents a pound.

“These costly smoked mep-ts are 
made from fine liogs that are fed and 
tended with scrupulous care. The cur
ing process, Is a secret.

“Tile combined result is shown in 
meats of sucli quality and flavor 
as to commend them most highly.

“Of course there nrê fine hams pro
duced here, also, notably those of 
Virginia, tho finest of which being 24 
cents a pound. Deluded in the price 
of the Limerick hams and bacon Is a 
duty oh 5 cents a pound. If you were 
to add that to the price" of the Vir
ginia hams yon would raise the cost 
of them to 20 cents, and adding fur
ther the cost of transportation from 
Europe, would bring tile Virginia 
hams pretty close to tliosé of Lim
erick ln price; so that In tlielr origi
nal cost they are about the same.

“As to which Ls the better lmm, 
that would be largely a matter of 
taste.

con-
Poor marvelous free remedies for ■* 

«offerer* reading this paper. New 
cure for TuberculosIs.Coosump. 

tion. Weak Lungs, Catarrh, 
end a rundown system.

The

• • • Co FREE.cure cm the mar 
doses from 10 di 
directly on the blood ni 
the system. They offe 
for any case It falls t< 
lare and testimonials.

.r,McMaster University has 
from its inception held a 
recognized place among in
stitutions of learning.

It» growth in numbers has 
been remarkable, as lias also 
the «across of its graduates in 
business an 1 professional ca
reers. R v *nL additions hate 
li^en made lu its equipment.

Young men and women 
should write for a calendar

ropn^to

to cure. Do you cough ?
Do your lungs pain you ?
Is your throat sore and inflamedÎ 
Do you spit up phlegm ?
Does your bead ache?
Is your appetite bad ?
Are your lungs delicate?
Are you losing flesh ?
Are you pale and thin ?
Do you lack stamina ?
These symptoms are proof that y 

have m youc body the seeds of the mos 
dangerous malady that has ever devas- 
tated the earth—consumption.

You are invited to test what this system will do for 
you, if you are sick, by writing for a

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
and tbe Four Free Preparations will be forwarded yoo 
atonce. with complete ^directions for use.

The Slocum System la a positive cure for Consume, 
non, that meet insidious disease, and for all Lunar 
Troubles^ and Disorders, complicated by Lose of 
Flesh, Troughs, Catarrh, Asthma, Broochius au4

Simply write to 6m T. A. Ston.i»VCl,rm«4 
Company, Limited, njç Kioy Street West, Toronte^ 
Civmg post office and express address, and the fra* 
■Jwlicme (the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.

Persons in Canada aeemy Slocums free offer i* 
ffjnencaa papers wiH please send for samples te 
Toronlo. Mention the paper.

" tiling to Oblige.
p* I like y du very much, 

Georgy,” said Lite fair girl with the 
flurry hair, ’’but I really couldn’t 
think of marrying you.”

“Why not, darling ?”
George.

“Becnuise we could never be hap
py togeUtcr.” she replied. “You 
know 1 always want my own way 
in everything.”

“Oil, that will be all

“ Ye
“Here’s a story Ln the paper 

about a woman what married a man 
one day and applied for a divorce 
the next.”

“From perversity, I suppose.”
“No; from Chicago, I believe.”

The Height of 1 lie Valles, Men.
Turner, the naturalist, declared 

that he once saw, upon the cons: of 
Bnii:l, a race of gigantic savages. 

! one of whom was twelve feet in 
I height. M Tlievet. of France, in his 
j description of America, published at 
I Paris ill 1575, assorted that ho saw 
ar.d measured the skeleton of a 
South American which was It feet 

j 2 Inches in length. The Chinese 
said to claim that la the last 

; tury there were men in their conn- 
i try who measured 15 feet in height, 
i Josephus mentioned the case of/ a 
Jew who was 10 feet 2 inches 7 ’ 
height. I’liny tells of

queried

New York Central and Hudson River 
Railroad.

The above name Is a household 
word and the superior excellence of 
the road should be sufficient to at
tract most people, but now that the 
rate Is the same to New York and 
points east as by other lines no 
further recommendation should bo 
sought. Everybody will tell you It 
Is the best.

to
THE REGISTRAR,

M MASTER UNIVERSITY. 
TORONTO.

plied the crafty George. “After we 
are married you can keep right on 
wanting it, as far I am concern
ed.”—Chicago News.

re-
are

con-235.

WSHSHKexeSnBI
The Irish ham is rich and 

Juicy, the Virginia Is of a more deli
cate flavor." *

Go Take a Swim.in
an Arabian 

pa int, Gabara. 9 f, et 9 inches, the 
tallest man iui the days of Claudius. 
John Middletown, iorn at Hale, Lan. 
Cas-lire, i 1 the til’ll • of fames !.. was 
9 f'ei, 3 Inches In height, his hand 

1 was 17 indies long

Secretary of War Root, while on 
his way to the commencement at
Ha mg Von College, Ifopped at a lio 
tel In,a l ttln New York hotel where 
ho ls well known. He called

I
Mlnnrd’s Liniment for 

tlsm.
Rheums.-War’s Hell Broth. .

(Woodstock Express.)
|f this thlnff of slaughtering people 

In scores every Fourth of July Is to 
go on, it Plight be aa well to change 
the flag's pet name to "Old Gory.” 
—Hamilton Times.

Well, what is Glory, anyway,
Gory with a littlo more ‘ell In

. on some
women whom he knew as a boy and 
they asked him if lie was comfort- 
abla at tlio hotel. “Oh. yes,” he said 
“but I would like a bath, and they 
haven’t one.” "Go ’way, sir,’ said 
one of the women, "you’re potting 
on Style since you got In the cabi
net. You go out to Cedar run and 
take a swim, as you did when a 
boy. ’—Chicago Chronicle.

and 8 1-2 Inches 
broad, say* Dr. Platt ln his "History 

! of Staffordshire.” The Irish giant, 
1 Murphy, contemporary with 0’Brh-n 
was 8 ft. ID in. A skeleton in the 
Museum of Trinity College, Dnhlin,

: Ls S fèet (i inches in height, and that 
of Charles Bvrne, in the museum of 
the College of Surgeons. London, Is 
8 feet 4 inches. The tallest living 
man Is Chang tu-Sing. the Chinese 
giant. His height Is 7 feet 3 inche*. 
—Medicnl Exn mtimv ar,Rl .Pr.nctmoiier.

.Wilson's
;

butFly Pads U ?

. . (POISON) . . 
Sure Death to Flies 

Clean, Safe, 
bj/ Effectual. 0

To prove to you .that Da 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of Itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manutwiturer* have guaranteed it. Bee tes
timonials in the doily pre^r and ask you 
bore what they think of r\ Y 
get your money beck if not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Bdmanson.Baÿkb & Ca,^Toronto,
Dr!Ch328’5 Ointment

PilesDefined.
(N. Y. Run.)

! ^ÿj(™.auLdarterUuCotnop°L8aet:j | ?

in 97 cities of the United States. - * tnfe

i. your neigh- 
i use It andyou call a wo-

4c
grass Isn'tover her huqband,

V;
■

<t
V,-j \ (. ,jji*

Always Insist on 
your dealer sup
plying you with E.B.EDDY’S

WOODENWARE

PAILS and TUBS
They are manufactured from tbe BEST of MATERIALS by the 

HOST SKILLED workmen.
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Mem. Kirby and Howard Blanch- U II UULiI I LU ard, of New York City, who are holi- *‘W *
daying at Greenhoah, spent Monday in 
town bring guests of Mr. and Mr». A.
W. Blanchard.

Mr. Patterson, who been reliering in 
in the local branch of the Merchant's 
Bank daring the last, month, returned 
to Westport yesterday. While here 
he made many friends.

Min Ethel Blanchard returned to 
Athene on Monday evening. She re
ports having had a delightful two weeks 
with relatives and friends at Smith’s 
Palls and Carlton Place.

Min Soovil, a popular nurse in the 
Lady Stanley Institute in Ottawa, who 
has saany good friends in Athens, is 
now enjoying a visit here, being a guest 
of Min Arnold, Reid street.

Dr. and Mrs. Dixon and family, of 
Burlington, lows, who are visiting at 
their old home in Greenbuah, spent 
Saturday witi^ friends in town, being 
guests of Mrs. Patterson. Dr. Dixon 
is a partner of Dr. J. Patterson.

Mr. C. P. Bishop, left for «Toronto 
yesterday where he will remain for 
some time as examiner on the depart
mental papers. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Bishop and children who will 
visit with friends near the city.

Miss Edith Brown, of Athens, who 
spent the last week camping on the St 
Lawrence river with her sister, Mrs.
William Yates, returned home yester
day accompanied by her niece, Miss 
MabltaYates, who will spend a couple 
of weeks here.

ffrtic ÀTH&NB REPORTE», 16. 1903
r, —

NEW TIN S
ATHENS Ier week* me

1»

V i ' THE TOWN(Knowlton's
mm tiiifiiimtiH
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Mr. H. E. Johnston, of Delta, spent 
Sunday In town. '

Mias D. Gilbert, of Delta, Is visiting 
Miss Purvis.

» *
Little «she of powder, 

tittfe specks of paint, .
Make the little freckle 
. Look as if it ain’t

■—Members of the Bpworth League 
will aril ice cream at the old. stand on 
Meta street next Saturday night

He Department of Agriculture has 
arranged for a refrigerator car service 
ce both the Grand Trunk and 0. P. R. 
(or cheese shipments.

—Men’s Flannelette Shirts for 25o 
at Keudkiox’s. *

—Tuesday of last week was the hot
test day this year, the mercury rising 
to 87 in the shade. On the same date 
last year it was 72.

—Have you seen the muslins Kkn- 
driok is shewing.

— Westport now has a war canoe 
club which was organized a week or so 
ago. The dob has purchased the war 
canoe, “Major,” from the Brock villa 
Y.M.G.A. and has an occasional spin 
on the Uke.

MILK CANS I MILK CANS IEE

7

I ‘ mum Pails and Strainers
Good material, good workmanship and good patterns, al

ways count in getting your Tinware. z

Eave troughing receives special 
attention*

Cheese Factory Supplies and re
pairing promptly attended to 
Metal Ceilings,LATE8T DE8IGNS-

Call in and see our line of Cooking Stoves.
Our Agate and Enamelled Ware is of the latest styles 

wad best finish. .. *
Call in and see us, whether you want to buy or not.

Freeh and palatable choice 
butter. 'Cause and fresh 
boos always on hand. Oori> 
values in..............

»
L”°7 Kelly Is enjoying a week 

with friends et the lake.
W. H. Jacobs and family are enjoy- 

e few days at Charleston.
Mr. W. Lee, of Lyndhurst, spent 

Sunday at at hie home here.
Mr. Geo. Taylor, of Boston, is visit, 

ing at his old home here.
Mias Belle Earl has retained from a 

visit with friends in Portland.
Mr. Sim Manhsrdt, left yesterday 

morning for Calgary, Alberta^'
Mr. J. C. Anderson, of Brockville, 

was in town on Monday.
Mrs. Tabor, of Morton, ife the guest 

of Mis. Weart, Elgin street 
The Missea Ralph, of North Augusts, 

are guests of Miss Don Kjyne.
Mias Charland, of Elgin, visited Mi— 

•The death of Mr. Inflsuer, an Pottoraon, Reid street,-yesterday, 
man of North Augusta, occurred j Bov. Robt. McAmmond, of Ottawa, 

at the House of Industry on Sunday. I spent Monday with Athens friends. 
Oldsge wee chiefly the cause. The Mrs. Hedging and family, of Nana- 
renmins were taken to his native place nee, ere visiting Mrs. T. O. StevenaT

I Mias Demining left today to spend 
—Never Stick Floor Paint, eyery | a few days with ; friends in Brockville. 

eçn guaranteed, at Kerdrick’s. Mr. Frank Bullis left yesterday to
—C. H. Smith and family are oocu-1 attend the Brockville Busiueea College, 

pyirg the Boll!» cottage et Charleston Mr. P. H. Flynn, of Montreal, spent 
this week, having as guests Mr. and a tew days with fyiende here this week, 
and Mrs. Trimble, of Munster ; Mies Mr. Frank Wiltoe. of too Brockville 
Notion, of Ottawa, and Mrs. M. M. I Asylum staff, spent Sunday at his home 
Bernee and daughter of Smith's Falls. | here. *

—'re. Chaa. Towers, who lives J Mrs. Wm. Gavin, of W.™.'!*™. 
near Charleston, is very ill, faint hopes] N.Y., is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
being entertained for her recovery. Ritter.
She has not been well far many years Mr. Roy Lincolns, of Winnipeg, is 
andit » feared the compkcation of dm- spending a few days With old friendïin 
eases which set in a few days ago will | in town, 
prove fatal

m
Also * alee lime of 
Posey Biscuits. ..

extra GDod values in .. _ TPut up on short notice.
Dinner Beta
Tea
Toilet « 
Water «
Etc, Etc., Etc.

A SHARE OF PUBLIC PATRON
AGE SOLICITED.trJOHNSON «g U3E, Props.

G.A.MCGLARYATHENS LUMBER )fARD Athens Grain Warehouse 
Sash and Door Factory.---------- —----- —“

N
;:i' A

R. B. Heather, L
For Sale

For Sale at Lowest Prices :
CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING,
WOOD CEILING,
LATH,
SHINGLES,
DOORS,
SASH
MOULDINGS,
WATER A WHEYTANKS 
CISTERN TUBS, 
BARREL STAVES,
<fcc., &c., Ac.

Has now on baud, some very fini DBRAN,
SHORTS,
PROVENDER,
'OATS,
HAY, -_ 
FLOUR,
SEED GRAIN, 
ho., Ac., Ac.

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

s "

Mrs. (Dr.) H. Stone and son, Ken
neth, of Oneida, N.Y., spent the first 
part of last week in Athena, guests of 
Mrs. 8. Stone. They left on Wednes
day for Montreal accompanied by Mr. 
Walter Lenders, where they will join 
Dr. Stone in e trip to Quebec and 
Other pointe.
-Afir. Thus. Crawford, a former A.H.8. 

boy, and a graduate of Queen’s Univer- 
■V-Mrs- O. C. Nash, cf Brockville, “f/- Kingston, now of Perrington,

feTST’ ■“ M' - jSSa.’TtSX S MhÏ
—Divine services wül be held in the I Thursday last" PurT18 0n past four years, and leaves n-xt week

churches of the perish of Lansdowne Minn a,' ... . , \ Î? start a practice at Calgary, N.W.T.
Rear on Sunday next as follow*: Trinity t ,4the“ popular music His father is now a successful rancher
church, Lansdowne Rear, 10.30 a. m* " *pe“d“,« a ,ew w,th fnenda (ear the prairie town.
St. Paul’s church, Delta, at 3 p.m. and „ „ kL A special meeting of the “Y’s” was'
Christ church, Athens, at 7 p. m. Rev. I . îfr". „ ™e7 and Mise B. Moore, Held in the spacious parlors at Miss
C. J. H. Hutton will preach at all the ™ m,*h 8 Fa*Is, were guests of Miss Pattereon’s home, Reid street, on

jiara Stevens on Sunday. Wednesday evening. After the bnsi-
__In the case of Sloan vs Walker in I - j*?1'- 9vP" ®°wa*e7 «“d Alex Shef- neea on band had been disposed of, athe magistrates court^n* FridayF of I j ® d’ -°^ ^““bville, spent a couple of P>—time *ae spent socially.

last week before Magistrate Holmes, d L*^Wenk ^ Lemonade and cake were served. ,
decision was reserved until to-day at Mr8- F- Marshall, of Brookvüle," Among those present were Mies Patter- ; 
3 o’clock. This was a ease in which "P”1* Wednesday of leat week « ^ S®™3'’ ni"* JtrnoldA.*C"
defendant clipped the mane and fore *uest of Mu* C- ^.mn‘fred Furt“. Elma WUtse, j
top oft defendant’s horse arithout hiaU. Misa Bessie McLaughlin is spending Mu8 K“ppe1, 11188 Waahbum. 
knowjedge or consent. | f^w days in Morton this week, the

guest of Miss S. Willis.
jMtri Dora Lillie, the dressmaker, 
is spending her holidays this week 
with friends in Biockyille.

T<
Call and be satefied that this is true» 
Telephone or mail orders give*

SPECIAL ATTENTION. -T> * ,
_ I Mre J. Ackland spent Monday and 

—At the recent High School En- Tuesday at Addison, gueet of Mrs. B. 
trance examination Miss Jean Bryson, II. Field, 
of Lyn, beaded the list with a total of 
829 marks, and Miss Ardall Church, 
of Addison, was the only one to receive 
the total number of’marks in the arith
metic paper.

Highest price in CASH paid for 

all kinds of GRAIN.
R. B. Heather, - Brockville

CASH Paid for :
PINE, HEMLOCK, ASH 

and BASSWOOD LUMBER. 
WHITE ASH and BASSWOOD 

STAVE BOLTS.

I

ridAi
JL * MLiIh short roads. I

Will
rit Jrimnd light loads. 1

fiREASE
^m^Food for everything ft 

that runs on wheels.

N

CUSTOM GRINDING well and 
quickly done.

b ■ \

Geo. A. Lee, Foreman Lumber Yard and Grain Warehouse 
Ira. INT. Kelly, “ Saab and Door Factory.
Harry fiitloril, « Stara Mill.

W G PARISH, Owner
services.

B. W. & S. S. M.
IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL

Bast orWest Railway Time-Table.^
Sold Everywhere. 

Hwa.by iwraaiAi. on. on.advantage o^. the new Past Passenger 
Strain Service which will take effect from 
tflrockvilta, June 15th. as foyews:—

GOING WEST GOING EAST

1-=—(iSTVery many subscribers of the 
Reporter are many years in arrears j 
and although we have repeatedly writ
ten them asking for a renittance on 
account they pay no attention to our 
requests, neither to the frequent dun- M T
nings through these columns A short . 1101* 1(103.

,, 1T -y. 1 time ago we placed a lot of these old . i
M O T IT « . . i I r‘ 1 ”nter'. of Belleville, form- ! time subscriptions in the bands of a f WaiHOII^C
MnS. L Kelly, a brother of the a .c*er.h_ here m Mr. C. L. I*mb’s | collecting agency who bave exhausted !. If 0III 3» Il S

Mwses Kelly of this plaice, met with a "tore, is visiting friends in town. I every resource to effect a settlement. •
painful accident at Smith's Falls on Miss May Washburn, of Soperton, This week we have given them instruc 71flP *
Saturday. With others he was doing has been a guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. tiens to sue in the courts for the I "***6 M.A.AllV

work in the Frost foundry when W. Kerr during the past week., amounts, if not paid on final demand,
a pulley on the derrick broke. A one Misa Ella Cobum, of Athens, spent Collection costs from 25 to 40 per cent ' TH,S b the cheapest and best
hundred pound weight fell on Mr. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. and this the delinquent who allow, j . “«gsrins now be-

. 7 ;.LssitJitssi Eh—*«—*-'■SSSasseHS
tie last meeting of the W.M. I injured in an accident on Saturday. sued a delinquent subscriber for arrear- ; in black and white. Above all, It 

S, Miss Lillie Brown, of the Toronto Miss Hattie Patterson who —rn.„ ages on subscription a few days ago f shows the very fashionable New Idea
Deaconess Home, gave a very, interest on the exams at the IWk.Jlte iZn. and judgment of the trial judge | Sttles, made from New Idea Pat-ing talk on the work carried on by tatefost w!T return^me g" will perhaps be interesting to some ti 1 which cos, only ,Oc. each,

that institution. The Indies of the M „ 7, ,. y‘ our readers In the worbe of the Star j ^ Send Five Cents To-day
auxiliary are this week collecting and „ D'U<® and daughter, of .<the delinquent had been receiving the J w.-J. J. „ * .
packing a box of canned fruit to be V1 e’ SP6”1 Sunday here while Star from its present publisher and. J*aomim«. and »m°wIm eD"at
sent to Whitby for the use of the poor °n*”8 wa* home lrom Jo““’ Falls. when billed with an account for fou^ «« —» “ - ««» » - »
women and children who are taken Miss Carrie Leggett and Miss years subscription, he refused to pay 
there during the not weather. A box Gallagher are trying the exams at the on the grounds that he had never or- 
of clothing and bedding will also be conservatory of music in Kingston. ; dered the paper and bad notified the 
i ent in the fall. . I Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Bresee and management some eight years ago

■ ___Mr. Harrv Tanlin children, of Boston, are vieting at the*' that he did not want it. The paperloir IKt/Z'TA f0-0fMr..ndMr8.Lc.Alluire, had not been discontinued theuTd

Taplin. bas recently received the degree L11™- =-Robiueon and children, of h“ “a”a «till appeared on the lut 
of B. A. from Amherst College, *™ 'Va»kl«’l Hill, are on a visit to her aa8U™ed b/,‘he P™““t publisher, 
ning a scholarship valued at $500 in Parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Ritter here. T.he Jud8e held M the defendant had

t Jr Tr° - -*«s a» \iT,SwaL«5?3!congratulating him on his exceptional! Corne11 on Wednesday of last j 
success. 4 eeK"

GOING EAST.
ail and express, daily, except Mon-

\^-The big storm of Monday evening 
played havoc with the local telephone 
and telegraph service. The fuse wires 
in the telephone service were all burn
ed and none of the lines in town were I Mrs. L.J. Cornwall and two children/ 
in [use yesterday. While the storm of Meaford, are visiting her mother 
was at its height Miss Boyce received | Mrs. 8. Stone, Elma street, 
a shock which she will not soon forget.

Hail an* 
leaves

Mall ana 
Cheese 
Arrives

STATIONS Reduced to FI FT 
CENTS A YEAIant express, daily, Sunday included. .4.20 a.m. 

local passenger, daily, except Sunday 4.45 a.m. 
International Limited. Daily. Sunday

included— .......................... ........2.45 p.m.
Hail and -express, da ly, • x-ept Sun-

P.M. A.M. “i
4.00 7.30 t Brock ville

OIINO xvKsr. 4.15 7.45 §Lyn JcG.T.R. 9 30 5.40
Mail nnd CK'prc.a. duly, tx.pl Mon- 4.25 8.15 fLyn station
Uiiniftii oxp.-kdi. incind- 4.34 8.25 SSeeley s-
, ’ ................... :................ « ’ ‘ 4.39 8,33 § Leeds

*48 8.53 §Forthton
hUit^^æ-xà éci-11»0 --te |EILe

day....................................i......... 2.15 p.m. 5.04 9.15 f Athens
.da.,,y:.e.xce.pt.4.00P.ÛI-. 5 24 9.36 gSoperton 

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS. I 5^5 9 ^ |p^“dhnr8t 

leave Brockville every Tuesday at 1,45 a.m., 5.58 10.14 f El gin 
&lohre =«7(0 : « 05 ÏP&2 §Fortar

«12 j^toueby
these sleepers. Be the roserved in advance. O.ZO 10:45 yNewboro

day.............. 9.45 6.00............2.55 p.m.

One9.20 6.23 
9.05 6.06 
9.00 4.58 
8.53 4.48 
8.46 4.10 
8.40 3.67
8.20 3.29 
8.13 3.14 
8.07 3 00 
7.49 2.34 
7 41 2.17 
7.35 2.03 
7.25 1.45 
7.10 1.30

Dollar

!some

6.40 11.C0 fWéstport
___________ i6. T. Fulford,

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 

Court House Ave Brockville.

E, A. Geiger. Samuel Hunt,
G.P.A.Supt.

T H|E <3 rax HBW IDEA rUBLISHING 00. 
Sac Bt.adw.y, New T»rk, H. Y.ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS' Coming In !«]

man, bird shooter, or tig-game hunter, 
■end'25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It far

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
ing/ieacriting wthl

z

èa

American wild 
fowl; chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work, and prac
tical Instructions h> 
boys to shooting, 
tiahfag and camp

ing out; ahoottog stories, tilting stack* 
and (puqw and fish news. Mue- 
trated, weekly. For sale by all 
dealers. Neither yon nor your family 
can afford to be without it. It is the beat 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
cf any paper of its da* to America. It to
foe SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Par year, $4. With any one of 
he Forest and Stream large artotypea of 
tig game and field scents, $5.50. Send 
for tihatrata! frtufepif of ^ 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB.OOfo- 

346 Broadway. New York,

Public Meetingc»
_ I Mr. W. R. McDowell, A in prior

—Thè Brockville Recorder of Mon- architect, was in town this week on 
day says “Mr. W. A. Lewis, of business in connection with the new |
Athens, went to Toronto last night to | Methodist church.
ten Wh° hlJe « Mra <Eev") L N- Wilson, of Desbero,
\U lZ l £m S f°kr.80™e welka- Out, and Mrs. J. Hall, of Gananoque 
Mr Lewis will open up his law office spent a few days last week with Mrs 
in town early next week, or just as A W. Blanchard 
soon as Judge Reynolds vacates the MV T n e. , , !
premises now occupied by him in the , , . j 8tovena and famil7 with |
Comstock block.so that Mr. Buell can nl««n7iendV^tn i^® alLW^ Ter7 
move in. Then Mr. Lewis wül take « î^® hke; The7 had a I
possession of the office now occupied lme an” reP°rt ^ar8e For the the purpose of discuufing the
by Mr. Buell. Mr. Lewia will oontinne | \ „ j location of the New Town Hall Site
his law office in Athens for a time to \Mias Falkner, the popular milliner and other matters in connection there 
close up odds and ends of his business I here, left today to spend the summer at with.
there, going out one day each week,T-ha*-hom» in North Augusta, Theyoung ! As this is ■ matter of vital import-, 
^ut his head office will "be in Brockville. ladfo* df Atirens will misa her very anee to every citizen of Athena, it ia 
He will move hia family into town jnst I “uch during her absence and will al- hoped that theie will be a large turnout, 
as soon as he can secure a suitable ways be looking forward to the happy By Order Of

day when she returns.

j
A meeting of the Ratepayers of 

I Athens will be held in—

I LAMB’S HALL, ATHENS,
—ON—

Tuesday Evening, July 22 
at 8 O’Cloek, p.m.

f

The subscriber is now prepared P A DD T A T7Q! 
to offer to the public as fine a lot of L/A 1*1 11 I A IT Ln
as is to be found in the county at the VtiMr LOW
EST Prices, also

Eepairing in all its branches done 
Call andj inspect rniyj " : i< i
chasing elsewhere.

el
I tic It pu

D. FISHER
Athens, Apr. 1902. remdenoe.”t H- R. KNOWLTON, Reeve.
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pJJSBiFtrpsjssi. ^«ssr&aRysxs;
Accldeu. cau be c ttfitii arti- c;nt;ng rax short. “H'*a getting on
”*&*!*,*< •CM*»? **} 5»F r»*** "»ll. im t he, Helen? Come, lies ~
wi x“‘,° doil*,tor wjrk :‘lnd re: «'I er.o.ig:« to have his hand shaken $

lieteb > ou from Uio aevv noceysUy. now.” $
uut tb> Ration, and He drew her forward, to mv inex- «

******* Mürfli Ugrygavi»wgy nreeelble p.in, for I saw the relue- 8 
ami mi omitted to the adoption ofv;i ! t»nc? in her face. Before I could at- 13 

J**”* eyebrow, a false moustache, and tempt ii protest, a reassuring word, & 
m beautiful tuft of curly false liair, «he h>d held out her hand, which I $ 
much superior to my own, to hid* i < Lmlily took. Then she lifted her eves $ 
die bald fratch l«*ft by the accident, to my face for the first time. For the ®S3 

Rather elated by this distinct im- rirst and last time I saw the exprès-
prov^emont, assumed for the reception "ion of t!je most .Ivid, most acute i „l? “x j}'° «took export- , and, when imported for that puf-
of Helen s promised visit, and en- emotion on the fairy face. The mus- re Vk??T" rVT p^ef,s’ 1h Fallcd j pone, aïe subject to duty, and a 
couraged by assurances that my el?s were contracted, the pupils of ,.of J,1' F’ 1 a8e- °* JU»- projver enfon ment of tlu> tariff ae
own hair would soon grow ag i i I the eyes were dilated with Intense w'/om"L’,? £°Sp°,L°a to at, well as regard for the protection
and enable me to discard its i horror. > i {|“y «.«Wü duty o»i tern Percheron of American stock raisers' alike do-
substitutes, I was ready to *‘I am very glad-----*’ she began. horses exported to the Lnitcd States mund a full Investigation of the
believe that the discoloration and Then. before she could finish her ! ^ou?U ALT l”rt ?L?,um-18' "ashing- | facts." t n the

aras wars ss «van s&vsaswpa sss i 
“A.îsrüÆs;„"î:æ »£kwfawwaarasx!jjVæeï*1 amssA’-!ssfivjsraiS-ra

l€3£SEiil F5K5SSE5
Heleà ^d^VLt^.Tn^t'hal te? VTe «° '** ^.^of^«e« ^ *°
eventful afternoon Edgar settled me Edgar did not attempt to deny It. been rather severely cri.i iLd by The 4b0iôn?,r14 J”1}1 °ansf a comPlo4e,

“She enght to be ashamed of her- Eancl>. a well-known agricultural ^kbetwee^ thl-^nnniL1”^  ̂
self." said he, reddening with lndlg- Paper of Seattle, Wash., to which îfnïted Stotïï* to reé?7t înd th.° 
nation. . Journal he contributed the following h„a va V * t?®4’ 14 had al~

” No, we ought to h» ashamed of defence of his action : ‘ H. F. Page, the imd7 wLre^Rrlttoh r^intTh!*9 4T
A Positive Cure for Hot Weather ourKplveH- I for my vanity in tldnk- importer you mention, Is an alien \vaehlmrt<to TnLlrere 9°lumbla aa(1
a osltlve t ore for Hot Weather lnff thepe was an/ ,|larm ln my „a|, stock-breeder residing in British Co- mdTls a ^ vfe c?n,cerne?-

Ailments. personality to compensate for the lumtia. On October 18th, 1901, he Im- ! allc& 8 ? re** è ' r lmp?rt-
Xn the hot weather the little ones loss of the only merit I could have P°rt,xt at Sumas four stallions and hreâcr» nrhJ, i,„„„L Canadian

suffer from bowel troubles are ^ a Kiri s eyes ; you for your goner- slx mnros, making entry for same as ! h,. t to thà 8?ÎS'
nervous, weak, sleepless and Irrita- °ue Mlotcy in carrying that mistake P“fe bred aleck, aiid claiming that of ^ h ^ ^ h h e need
ble. Their vitality is lower now farther «till. Are they gone ?" they were entitled to free entry un- k
than at any other season. Prompt " 1”‘ mother wanted to see dfr tho 5^Tle,”n ar,t*cl,e No- 475 flocka
action at this time often saves a yo.u’,but-" Z ^ t ?K t,nHff’ wi!lcl', Pr,OTklpa
valuable little life. Baby's Owu Tab- . „Tll»t's all right. And now, old *™al.an,-' ,an'mals pure brol of a re- 
lets Is the best medicine in the fallow, you mustn’t make any more breed, duly registered and
world for little ones at this time. i> an<dera on ™y account ; you must th.rH^ireoJ?y Vth6
They speedily relieve, promptly cure J®*-.™* make my own. I leave Eng- ™,the 
and give sound refreshing sIppd land in a. few days.** i T tvieiiry, snail be admitted free
The Tablets should be in every home " Well, I suppose you must do as Jree<Jln®
where there are .little ones during you hke. -til come and see you oft." ?ü££?9r6’, eertiricntes werethe hot weather month" Mrs “ No," told I. firmly. "I shall say ^ 'h‘T V®
l erguson. No. 105 Mansfield street, Sood-bye to you here, Edgar. I have “ P j d lmpor?®d, f?r
Montreal, says: “I have found v*^ Particular reasons for It, and “^it thi «mount of dTi'^ha?
Baby's Own Tablets the best medi- y<™ “uft SPve way to me In this." nomme ItTcas^ th^LlS.
cine I have ever used for chUdreu. ,„Hp, tflfd to cliange my mind , he found not to bL entitbll
My baby was attacked with dysen- ! waated to know my reasons ; but he to free mitrv and wm riven
tery and was hot and feverish. I "as unsuccessful in both attempt. I nn opportunity'to oroduce satîsfae-
gave him the tablets and they knew how obstinate lie was, and that torv'Yddence7 tlinf tliev were f|n- 
promptly cured him. Before this he V>nce aJ*ow«l him to go with me tended especially for breeding pur-
had been rather delicate, but since T° tOBrn. he was sure to subject me poses, which said evidence was lack
using the-- Tablets, he has been to more painful meetings in the ing on entry. Neither the deputy 
much better in every way, I can ?»d?a»or to persuade me to remain collector at Samos nor this office 
sincerely recommend the Tablets to m England. Laickily for me the very questioned the genuineness of the 
all mothers with ailing children." !*ext u,^y the marquis telegraphed registration papers as Intimated In 

Baby's Own Tablets are guaran- „, 80n to Join him im- your editorial, and as Mr. I>age well
teed to be absolutely free from opi- mediately In Monmouthshire ; and knows that was not the reason that 
ates and harmful drugs. Children {lo sooner had Edgar left the he was required to deposit the duty, 
take them readily, and crushed to h°us®. with the sure knowl- (Note.—Mr. Page says "he never was 
a powder they can pa given to the Pt'ge that he should not see so Informed.") It was purely a quee- 
youngest Infant with perfect safe- ™e again, that I fulfilled his tloa of evidence on the point of the 
ty. They are sold at all drug stores *earB by Instant preparation for my purpose for which the animals were 
or will be sent postpaid at 25 2iWn liel>nrtare- 1 had discarded all Imported. As you are aware, Per
cents a box by writing direct to “"guises, and contented myself by citerons are valuable for draft horses, 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co, meshing my face as much as possible 
firockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y wltle “travelling cap and a muffler;

on arriving In town, I went to. an 
hotel In Covent Garden where I was 
not known, and by the evening of the 
following day t Itad provided myself 
with the outfit of a Transpontine 
villain, a low-crowned, wide-brimmed 
soft hat and a black Spanish cloak.

In tills get-np, which, when not 
majje too conspicuous by* 
walk and melodramatic

6

*A MENACE TO THE
^ LIVE STOCK TRADE

&

y& af&L/ AHLÔ
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*\X LOVE’S EXILE. *
if

to “dij^r ^b-rw^rjstS srsss? ^m search of pens and paper Hewas cles s.m.n°U|t f“ualtIe8 and, - 
so very submissive, however, In tak- ..it IOU8 demon Jwl!° saw
log this step, which I knew to be I,a»‘ broket ^ mr C?°? torttai,e 
distasteful to him, that I was quite hrunlly an.l re en’Zt haPPlae8s 
sure, before the letter was half clmh, which I nm „r rOI“.,.ttwritten, tliat lie was "up to" some- turner'h,i„ L afra>d my 111-
thing. So, when it was finished, I irk« f»c re ^ bef,in to make
was mean enough to insist on his and^bear^^as^lndlv^ «r?2.8 „m®fi "ow;

is"5fx,x,;.,ws js st^rlrT■ EKTZ.T/tL £srf JS; ;srà£ « l™the housekeeper fold it and seal it sweet forbearenc^wmatRfUl'yyour 
up In my presence, and directed her Y^rs most slnenreie a”®» 
to get IV posted at once. atoiv f affection-

The letter said: , ^"rry Lyttleton Maude.
My Dearest Helen,-You have no this Stto, m WOald oofc thiak

doubt long ago heart] the reason u * 9 too cold and formal. MyOf my silfnce® and forgive me Tor hmJin/eUrned. to,ward her "‘th 
It, I am sure. I am sorry to tell reer® ™ more tender than before ; I 
you that my head a felt relL°?r®88^ by the a«=essity of 

Shyness of foregoing the sltallow little love
“ my face ") lias been injured reds'" f Sut*L® bands(>mest man about 
so seriously tlmt it will he ho^Vi1 *lad bBf?1ln to consider far 
a lung time before I can return to Twn ^e®^8'
town ; 1 am going straight to Her Two days later I received an an-
rnany as soon L I am able to leave" ZT ]from.Helea , I waited until I 
here, am! cannot yet tell when I ", ® a!°“f to read lb. for I still guard- 
shall be In England again. Under hnt"ifh® tcarerultr°m all eyes 
these circumstances, although I know rntreV1®! .doctor.,i,' Jlie touch of the 
that you would overlook my new Im- smîfa V'®s 8 5bt .?f t le sprawling, perfections with the same sweetoe“s o bandwritlng which It
with which you have forgiven mv wfiif ?k^® ?5 to assume, in common 

* ' older defects, I feel that®! cannot ot,ler young ladies of her
impose again upon your generosity .“I?1"1 me; for I could
I tlierefore set you free begglnit vou" “kois^®® i 1 lat lbis was the last 
to do me one last kindocSf by not! ‘‘doux" wlileh7/’«t,8'bilîty l° b® Cafled 
returning to me the little souvenirs I opened th with ®V®r receive' 
that you have from time to time been p d 14 with 
good enough to accept from me.t And 
please don’t send me back my letters 
If you have ever received them with 
any pleasure. Burn them If you like.
I will send back yours If you wish ■ 
but, as ill. woman will ever look with 
love upon my fnee again, your wom
anly dignity will suffer but little If 
you let me still keep them. There are 
o.niy eight of them. And there is tu 
glove. Of course, an I a packet of dried 
flowers, of course, and the little sil
ver match-box. All these I shall 
Insist upon keeping, whether you 
like I, or not. They could not com
promise anybody ; the little glove 
could pass for a child's. You will

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
wran-

y \

7
for the improve- 

of tlieir etude, herds and 
Immediate action should be 

taken by our Live Stock Associa
tions, and a strong protest entered 
against such unfair ruling. As the 
“Ranch" very pertinently says “lb 
is well known that many firms make 
business of importing from Canada 
and from the old world pure bred 
stock of all kinds ; and that such 
sto3k is permitted to pass in free, 
provided it is accompanied by the 
proper certificates of registration* 
The Government does not follow sudh 
stock after it leaves the custom of
fice, and tlft importer is free to die- 
poce of this stock to any one .he 
likes, and at whatever price he can 
get. If Collector Huestls is upheld 
in this contention that pure bred 
stock must be imported for breeding 
purposes only, and cannot be sold 
or worked, it will paralyse the whole 
business of Importing horses and in
jure the trade in 01 
think that the varioù

D
0

a

oddan

ae
ther lines. We 
e Breeders' As

sociations should act on this caset 
In order to bring properly before the 
Board of Appraisers the widespread 
Injury an adverse decision in the 
Page case would have on the whole 
breeding Industry.” ■ r ■

I
N

...... an apprehension
that 1 should find the contents less 
rooting than the envelope. I was mist 
taken.

My Dearest Harry,—I am afraid 
you have a very poor opinion of me 
if you think I care for nothing but 
personal attractions. You have al
ways been most kind and generous to 
me, and you need not think because 
I am not Intellectual myself I do nob 
CmFÎ, r a man who is intellectual an»i 
all those things. I am coming down 
to see you myself, and then If you I 
wish to give me up can do so 
I hope you will not throw me over so 
hastily. I am so sorry for your ac- 
ctdent and that it has made you so 
HI, but I do not mind what else it 
lias done.
Believe me, dearest Harry, with best 

love,
Hoping you will soon be quite 

recovered,
Yours ever lovingly,

r
*

tional Gallery rose like grey shadow- ! stage doors to tempt hardworking,
Pfdreedab°.7 10 tllC,ral“y al,r' respectable women a way from their 

1 dined at a restaurant In the lawful husbands I 
and then, growing I tell you It wti

disguise,1UI ththoughtUr,ti tTo be Continued.)
would take a farewell glance at an 
old chum who had run Edgar pretty 

a stage- close In my esteem. He was on actor, 
i i -, Klaaces anti was fulfilling an engagement at

S iLti I? J a Ter5 ®,fl”lont Us- a theatre In the Strand. When I
^ °f ^r™ and features I add that he played what are technt-

rÜEyïIUOn anywh"pqUand having™™ tônsayattosoJofethe stogeM^vere- S3“° °f th<* r°u”e ,olka of Newa>*

5,r;,r’^5s,‘SsKr”,1.; •ssasis: f.following morning, I devoted the | veïy worst of ajTtto fashlonabl! 8Umm6r W they l,avé to trolley
re®211e.t,Ti mv secoI,d day ln town “juveniles,” being addicted to Btl VT?68 the Jersey salt meadows to
to a last look round. , erary and ftrtbrtlc pursuits j‘heD homes in the wee sma'hours of

CHAPTER IV^ Other toellectu^! exértises whfc^ “o eMeo^ & &to,day WM
It was Saturday evening ; a week wî'*lf permissible and Innqcuous to In the throne that Inst , o

oi fog Jiavlng been succeeded by a what are called "character" actors, filled one of the 'ideld ^
week gt_ rain, tije pavements were are ruin to “juveniles,” whose busi- Jmer Citr ondw well coated With black, slimy Paa8 requires vigor rather than £££&, had out TZ
mud, Lu vidiiçji oue kept one’s foot- picturesqueness rather tern to twelve hours earlier wearier
lng as best one could, stimulated by În?nref® ^ that Fabian, with tlieir new open work finery It was
plentiful showers of the same sub- b*f. V??n- ke?-“ ,aceJ his Intensity, ad ^en caTa^Ttoe tomb breTzS!
stance in a still more fluid state, an.<i *b*UI' remnant of Northvcountry that blew in soon made ™ho white 
Hung by the wheels of imssing vehl- ’tl84add_?n y j” ‘J10,, second arms and shoulders whlcli peeped
des. , fank of those whom the ladles de- through the lace and saute hi™ And.Oh, wisely-governed city, where *Bb4ed to worship ; and becoming shivery. * . *•
there is work for thousands ef starv- îfîî„?f*5eat ktrtisî “?r a Breat pn the front seat exnosed to nil 
lng men, while thousands of men Are PofllnJa/. gave Ms friends a sense the flebceness of the sat «
starving for want of work! it a a°t hating done quite, the best itttib hrunette, the ooLnero of wbnJl 
boy can keep a crossing clean in a "A4,**1 himself, I«it^was a ver.V Inter- waist eras proportion»! to the nre?* 
crowded thoroughfare, could not an 14 someWMlt' excitable, com- ttness of Its owlier site was a reîl
organized gang of men, tea times as , F.or ra? °wd part I had leader, as the event soon nrnvid -
numerous and twice ae active, as our “ht hnowlng how vitally Jm- Rising from her seat andPhîarh,.
gentle scavengers, save the sacred 4aa4 4*f question of tie char- hfr feef 2r flwVno sudden Wt 
boots, skirts and trousers of the “îcf "*d oa® da-v h«ome to me, should make her seem InfDm of imr 
respectoMe classes from that brush- rentre t0w^*h f°n..,n i*lin 8ave P0*8 or understanding, she turned 
resisting abomination, London mud ? 4Î^4 bJ;.,,werG a 111tie less sour and cast a defiant looit at the rift»
I respectfully recommend this sugges- *12 a * 44 e more sincere. or sixty persona who were wutrJilmr
tlon to my betters with the assur- Twe stage-door was up a narrow Then she gathered up her skirt with 
nice that, If It Is considered of any aad «dlfty court leading from the both her liands, raised It to a level 
value, there are plenty /more where strand, (U the opening of the with her spreading picture hat fold 
that came from. I court stood a stout, fair man, who ed it .warmly about her neck and «t

Starting from Corint Garden, I '°°k©d like a German, ajid whose t^0''rn- 
made my way througli Kifig street, coarse, swollen face and dull eyes ” Well, tvaddeye think o’ that ?"
Garrick street, Cranbourne street^ «pro witness to a fife of low dis- cam» in a suppressed murmur from
Leicester Square, and Coventry 6*pation. Ho was respectably, but the men in the car.
street, Into Regent street, and was n®t well dressed, and he swung the “ ^t’s a good idea,” replied one of 
struck by a hundred common London cheaP and showy walklng-stiek in the eti’ls only less determined than 
sights and Incidents which, In the his hand slowly backwards and for- tho Pioneer skirt-raiser on the front 
old days, when my own life was so wards, ln a 'stolidly swaggering and eeû#*
idle and yet so absorbing, had en- aggressive manner. I should not ,Til0 rest of the women with nur- 
tirely escaped my notice. Oxford have noticed him so particular! v, but Pi» arms and shoulders thought no
street, Bond street, Piccadilly, St. for the fact that he filled the * nar- to°» aïld for the next five minutes
James» street, I made the tour of l row entrance to, the passage so ”lere Was a spreadilg of sail and a 
thenf all ; past the clubs, of many of l completely that I had to ask him fluttering of petticoats such as even 
which I was a member, brushing, ! to let me pass. Instead of Imme- "rer®ey has seldom witnessed —New 
unrecognized, by a dozen men whor diately complying, he looked at me lork Su*1- 
haul known me well, into Trafalgar i from my feet to my head with surly.
Square, where the gas lari/ps cast I half-tipsy insolence, and 
long, glittering lines of light on the short, thick laugh, 
wet pavement, and the spire of 8t.
Martin’s and the dome cif the Na- I

ln a small sitting-room on the same 
floor with the room I had been oc
cupying^ before starting for the 
station. The blinds were drawn, 
anil Lent with my back to this care
fully 
now

it won’t do,Strand, 
very «confident 
of my

do!”
, I..

•Vi J-

'TWAS COLD IN OPEN WORK.Koltnned ligliit. I wished, 
—t.ut i —;•. tlla4 Lhe ordeal was 

I getting so near, that I had not let 
myself be dissuaded from my inten
tion of sneaking quietly a wav with
out showing my disfigured face to 
anyone. AVhnt was the use of mv see
ing the child again ? I did indeed long 
loutish ly for a few last words with 
her since she had shown unexpected 

■ depth of feeling towards me In my 
misfortune ; but It could not end, as 
Edgar stili obstinately hoped, ln a 

j renewal of our engagement, which I 
persisted In regarding as definitely 
broken. The meeting was only for a

1

But the Jersey Girls Found e Way 
and Kept as Warm as Toast. c.

0
N
DA LIFE IN PERIL

Story of a Girl Saved by a 
Newspaper Article.

i
Ti

t I— „, . Helen.
Childish as the letter was It touch

ed me deeply. Edgar must tie right 
i ,r ad » I Itad misjudged a sim

ple but loyal nature that only want- 
ed an emergency to bring its nobler 
qualities to the surface. I told him 
about the letter, and added that It w„ t,n.-«. re»
made giving her up harder to bear. ,,'Q before ua a copy of a new

’Why should you give her unt" Panlleatlon, entitled "H ma Nure'ng.'’ 
8a.ld he, eagerly. "You see she her- ,?bjVct, ?! L*‘® book is to give

who bless Dr. Williams Pink Pills for nlti<>n ; she would shrink with hor- 6#t™tlon6 are of couree given In all 
aarely carrying them through that ror from the sight of me. It would matters of tWs kind, but let any 
most perilous period of their lives be a shock even to vou, a stromr iV<?Paî ask h(>rsclf, “ Could I give a 
when they step from girlhood into «n roman tic man, to see what I have to “ Person in bed without
the broader realm of womanhood, become-” wetting the clothing, or change the
theye Is none more enthusiastic than ‘‘You are too sensRive, old fellow. u«nîer.,8,ieeî wjlle tbe was oebu- 
Mlss Gabrielle Thomas, a young lady How»ver shocking tfie change in pled \ a,nd «he will smile at the 
tnSwn to most of tho residents of St you maJ be* you cannot fail to ex- fee™ine Impossibility : yet when she 
Jerome, Que., and greatly esteemed ttfi»®Pate its effect on otherJ." 1» shown, she will wonder why she
by all her acquaintances To a Té ?V,e ■«“« see." d*d ™>‘ dl«“ver the right way her-
porter of L’Avenir du Nord, Miss _A f?w days la4er' when the hor- {„ . ;
Thomas said : “From tho time I win ,? .°f ™y .ne,T appearance was in- ..4® tills little book practical instruc- 
fourteen until I was eighteen tears ?®®d ?, Ill4le mitigated by» the fall- ’. ' f. aF given for the performance 
of age my health was very bad I was whieh^h °I 4,18 withered outer skin, ?ll/ lL k ^,'lryv°fric,e!1pert!llnlnS to

/ greatlv ami frm } PersP»rcd striking pliyslgnomv on Edgar ^ tlle '^rlter has tried to do it
f firVU?"LrT.ent,LV 8lrpL, but ,lt‘ Whether hi had expected some a pîalnî simple manner that zlnpss -in i ii rom headaoliea, dig- sttcli surprise, or whether he was en need Uilstake the easiest way. 

wfthL^ Lcom?nVahCe h T107® abOUt ?°Wed with » splendid insensibility A of this valuable book
flir l v m î ' breathless, and I to ugliness, he stood the shock with {!, b1e had upon application to the 

reached a stage when my the most stolid placidity. publishers, D.ivis A Lawrence Co., 64
sumn'iton®aTJ 1 was going into con- ''Well?'' said 1, defiantly, looking pra,ld street, New York City, emlos- 
dnérer» I, u,ldpr the care of at him from out my ill-matched eves i ÎJf 40 4bp,m ur' ln stamps or coin
doctors, but tlieir treatment did not ln, a passion of aggressive rage." 1 ??y 4 10 0xPc,lse Of mailing and 
help m^T then tried several ad- ‘ Well ?” said he, as complacently sUltl“R name of this paper, 
vert Led medicines, but witli the same ^ ^bad been a turnip.
poor results ami I had i-oiuefto think . 1 hope y oft admire this style of , „ ,
I could not get better, fine day I beauty,” I hurled out savagely. farewell. I was ashamed of the arti- 
read in a newspaper thru statement ... . *CXuu l' Bu quite so far as that. , 08 4 bad used to conceal the traces 
of a yonug girl whose ’ symptoms 1,114 Vs really much better than I , ™y accident, and I was feeling half 
were almost identical with mv own C1i“.'c7eU'" inclined to tear off ray false orna-
wlio was cured by the use of I)r ,,4°11 “re easily pleased." ments and present myself in my true
Williams’ Pink PilJs, I then decided i„He w.ent quietly. " The chief v!Lnd'i'!,n,''S81l1'vtle“ the arrival of my 
tS try tills medicine, and have re.i- l“'Ilrt'ssion y°ur countenance gives 'slt“58’“ch'1? stopped me. The room 
son to bless the day I did so I had self 15 llot’ as J'ou Hatter your- L?tL«ar ,at 4hR back of the
only used the pills a few weeks whén elle °f co,‘umuiate ugliness, but-for- ÏÎ. .1 had 1,0 warning of
LePofamoéth‘t bC“er' and in a 00u- ’ WiTtr coa8“atmate villainy." heard Edgar’s véica "TepTeg

üpsee# mmsm%Jtoyed the best of health and X shall, trust the ousseTor !!r h!,?"® would nervously dowu again, feeling like a
Sores I, !"'re1d, lr my exl>erience anco.iwith either é secret ^Tsov do<>mo<i wretch with the executioner
proves helpful to some other suffer- erelgn " secret or a sov- outside Ills cell.
,nS.elr' ”’ , This blunt frankness acted better J1*1® do.or °Pened. aad Edgar bound-

The happiness of health for both than nnv bofter measures could have e?v»ap* draggihg Helen, who seemed 
men and women lies In the ttnvd.v use il<»ne ; it made me laugh TtookTe “Vél ,"Pr!OUï; ^"'ard his arm.
of Dr. XVIlluims Pnlk Pills, which act nB»In at myself in a glass for I w if J4pr.e 1,0 l8> î>edié- Getting well
AS a nerve tonic and supply n-w now^ip nn.i drestted, ? noticed Lhat I must7 ret Tn Whf,re 18 mother 7
blood to enfeebled systems. They bad escaped me before in mv nar 1 ,mue4 4?4c 1 her up.
fcave cured many thousands of case's a,rzed contcmplatlonyof the Change doar cllm'Tr1 .through the 
of annemia. “decline,” consumption, " m.v own features, that the draw He ori.to nLsJp 1“, ,maa0eu'r08 
palus In the back, neuralgia, depres- "P of the right-hand corners of fancyl^ he Zd oTv re 8trate8y.
don of spirits, heart palpitation, in- ™y mo,,th and eye, together with togrthZ for T^to h«ve „ u8
diges Ion, rheumatism, sciatica, St. I*® rT°fvnI, ,of "err vestige of hair ing rroLiculation B rt r
Vitus dance and partial paralysis, ^om that s de of th(< face. l,ad given better? I saw her tore Lie
But substitutes should be avoided it ™J\-r repulsive Jeer of cling to her bm kr’ .lTnU?
you value your health ; see that the iares ihe 7.,0'Vn mT dlsadvan- said hastily • arm. aad I
full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill, i„ ® ’ lef.4 R,de of my face, seen “No. no 
tor Pale People” is on every box. Sok1 appearance to^Lr®ttain®d 148 natural far behind.
by all dealers or sent post paid at 50 ni'ss mock my n0w lddeous- glad to see you, Lady Helen it
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home Cursing.She Suffered from Headaches, Dlzzi- 
and Night Sweats—Her Friends 

Feared she Was Going Into 
Cousumplloil.

V-

»d,
fa

and
6UC.ll
one

;
fv

u

gave a

“Oh. so you’re one of the swells, 
suppose, who come hanging round

It doesn’t take a-oo-rniolsseur In 
neckwear to distinguish the differ
ence between home ties and home- 
made ties.

Could Scarcely Straighten Up.

On Accoun^of Severe Pains in Small of Back-Deranged
Cause of Trouble.

Kidneys the

KIDNEY LIVER PILLS.
...i.;. "î:;

.'V:. .’ÏS./rSS.Æ " ''V1,111 ™r back
pains wiiicJi would catcdi mo In the small of lhe back Rctlovlnl re , ' U[î agaln 0,1 account of the severe

gja.TMr Sî!Tma- ™r
required, for it was not long before the mins entirclv ié» i treatment seemed to be exactly Wliat Ihave also used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Llr,L't ,TumcnUéé rTthL chlore"'1 “? wm aCa‘"- We
and! I (lever know it to fall to relie ve thTtrouliIeatTnéé’’ f th 0611 dron when the^' h,& coughs and cold*

__ Dr.‘Chases K'dney-Liver Pit's, one pill a dosr 2i> canta n. hor *.♦ n u r r » _Torou^Og a < ' - • , . , I, k à ' canrt^a bor, at all doHers, or Edm-inscrf Bates & Co-
" '* * ' 1 »v 1 i i t i i ! . t < I il I <4 i . j r ( | j

touch-
knew\}

Lady Castleford Is not 
you may be sure. I am
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